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THE WALLFLOWER

Britain Halts Work 
On Battleships

rror»rf ?
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( 1800*1.

we’d jost)Uov£ to 11
OANce 
WITH, \/

» “H i r a m,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram 
“what do you think of 
the lament *hat the 

! world is going to the 
1 Jogs, and the wail for the 
good old days when 

, honesty prevailed?” 
i “When I wus a boy, 
'said Hiram, “old Bill 
Scott run a store out to 

| the Settlement. He d 
1 buy anything the fam- 
! ers bed to sell an’ he’d 
sell anything they 
wanted to buy. Bill bed 
two sets o’scales—one 
fer buyin’ an’ one fer 

I got myself

All
V 1 Hornbeam,

to
V' IRISH NEGOTIATIONS LIKELY TO BE 

CONTINUEDmVHOLDS UP NAVAL CONSTRUCTION UNTIL 
FURTHER WORD A 1

Needless to be Unduly Alarmed at Ulster Reply 
is Declaration of Newspaper Close to Govern
ment—Resignation Not Deemed Imminent 
Irish Bulletin Statement

mAre Issued by Admiralty Suspending Oper
ations on Naval Giants—Experts at Washington 
Seem to Have Agreed on Battleship Ratio Save 

as to Jap Fleet

(Orders i/i i

71
w
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seUin’. _____
weighed on one set one (Canadian Press Cable.)
^ndTn’^t welded on the other. I London, Nov. 18-The Irish peace 
weighed ten pounds more when I was situation ;s not deemed in authoritative
goin’ in than when I was comm out to have been made actually worse

iï ïs
i start up to sing a hymn an’ you’d think tion. 
i you was in prayer meetin. HeThe overwhelming majority given in 
! pray, too,—yes, sir, many s ® favor of the government’s policy at the
lheerd.th.i™flLrhyiand exhortin’ rfoung Unionist party conference in Liverpool
'fXre in the backseats to git onto the yesterday is looked upon as creating a 

gospel train. An’ when I hear any- better gtm0sphere for continuance of the 
l body talkin’ about the good old times negotiations in some form, al-
i when everybody was honest I think o P^ce ego the resignation
Bill an’ the two sets o scales.------  ^ Uoyd G^rge, or, indeed, the entire

coalition government, is not ignored, i ne 
however, do not 
as either iminin-

HARRY LEADER.
: ■i-:-

(Canadian Press Cable.) .
London, Nov. 18—1The Admiralty announced today that 

it had ordered the cessation of all work on the four battle-
Shi^TEe shlpbuSS firm? were notified yesterday not to 

incur any further liabilities on new naval constructiqn until
further notice from the Admiralty. n#fi . ,

These contracts Were awarded only two weeks ago. Officials 
exolained that the practical effect of the admiralty s order would 
bePthe absolute cessation of all warship work pending the outcome of 
the Washington conference.
„ t'ktrEFOUR HUNTERS KILLED IN TWO DAYS INj
of the «per-Hood type have been suspended. The steel works are MISTAKE FOR BIG GAME
.also affected by the suspension.------------------------------------------- ------- |t /
j Washington, Nov. lS.-Action of the 

British government, in ordering work 
the four capital ships of the
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.[CONFESSES HE 
KILLED FATHER 
AND STEPMOTHER

mmorning newspapers, 
regard this contingency 
ent or inevitable. .

There is some difference of opinion 
as to whether, if an impasse is reached, 
the premier will resign, or ask the coun- 

! fay’s verdict in a general election.
1 The Ulstermen, while decisively re
jecting the government’s proposals, out- __ T

ersations and Lloyd George prob- Meighen. 
i ably-Will take advantage of this to post-

_________ I pone the crisis further. It is now said
... . | .i,-. the premier’s return to London was

Youth Says Cause was Objec- ^ due to the recdpt of the Ulster com- • 
tion to His Sweetheart Be- —£^2“ ~|

The Daily Mail’s political correspond- 
he has ministerial authority in 

now

!
?W. C KENNEDY. Madison, Wis., Nov. 18—Although the deer season was only! 

isix days old today, the toll of casualties among hunters was already, 
(‘high. Yesterday and today in the Wisconsin and Upper Michigan 
\ woods four hunters were accidentally shot to death and another one
'was^enously^ were mistaken for deer, and a third for a bear.

r
H^tm, the only capital ship build- 

on which the British 
engaged since the armistice, 

There was

ing programme 
have been
came as no surprise here, 
much doubt, even before the conference 
on limitation of armaments was called 
by President Harding, that the British 
would complete these ships. Their 

to construction on most tabu
lations has been carried as, “doubtful.”

deliberations of the techy

F
'I I ctmv

SHORT AGAIN
DUN LONDONstatus as

of Religion.PRISON DEAD; ONE JUROR IN cause ent says
asserting that the “government

iëisüEll ÈlpÊEÜTr-
jfessed last night, so officers announc^ caUon ln its terms the message
(Champlain was quoted as saying that he l (>f g,r James Craig, Ulster premior, to
shot and killed his father and step- tfae demonstrators in Belfast on Wed- 

An- mother on Monday and set toe to tim neiday> in which he declared the cabinet

HâESfSletilain told the officers and Miss C1"a| London papers is probabty the closest t^mi prevented by Ulness from
Humpert, his sweetheart, it was said, t„ the ministry, says, editorially, Efet It ™ Thiepval, France,
that he shot his parents after a Quarrel jg needless to be lunduly alarmed at the ^°™nd8the abdication of the mono- 
with them over the girl, to whom they ulster reply. , . . nn ment erected there in honor of the Ulster
objected because of religious differences. «premier Craig’s refusal accept an m n^ participated in the battle

Prosecuting Attorney Crane an- aU.Ireland parliament as a basis for ne- Mimere^wno P P 
nounced that Champlain would be taken gotiations,” says the newspaper, “is a £ wag suggested> therefore, that there

uiiiiTp Tnrnv in SVÜS'-'■*"““““ WANT\ TnrfllY III i It t»i., U»t OT-II nil lu IITEnM IU ,dd< «-'-ft-;
note expresses a willingness to enter the ££ wmdd be bdd «^8^

It was said that Andrew Bonar Law 
might intervene in the negotiations, not, 
as was suggested a few days ago, to 
propose that Ulster revert to the positif 
it held before the establishment of the 
northern parliament, but with a view t» 
bringing about an agreement between the 
north and the south.

II
:

In any case, 
nical commission,' including highest naval 

of the five powers represented in 
to have reached

»
t *■: I

ARBIQE CASEofficers
Could Not Get to France — 

Bonax Law in the Role of 
Peacemaker?

the conference, appear 
a point where the capital ship ratio may 
be considered settled, so far as the Brit
ish and U. S. fleets are concerned.

The proposal that Great Britain retain 
eighteen battleships and four battle 
cruisers and'the U. S. eighteen battle-

ftnaJa«ept-1 Liberal Candidate for North Emex, and 
^re bT^’confetn^itself of that ele- late member to. th^t constituency.

ment of the programme. The British rVCT \Z TYUTTR'D 
admiralty order stopping work on the LXlS i.I. x Ur.rrJx 
four new ships is only an added straw to TTTflT^T A TON ON

. show which way the wind is blowing.
It is dear, however, that the experts THE U. S. TARIFF

have not as yet reached a conclusion 
to Japan’s fleet strength.
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dnë Chosen Changes

to Questions and is

• /

Three Prisoners Were Escap
ing and Attacked Ontario 
Official. •

swers
Excused from Service.

Guelph, Ont-, Nov. 18—As the result San Francisco, Nov. 18.—After coun- 
of the injuries received on Thanksgiving gej for both s;des had accepted definite-

.. . SsFaSaS5rt
». h- - - —. lût û sas. z i

gramme is not quit clear on the records. ^ ^ more promlncnt senate i W“ ^^tythree years of age.-----  tne COUrt that he wished to change lus
There were originaUy four ships of the ^ predicting that torlff revision rt|-i ir-rx 11 |/|| I PI) answer tp certain questions “ked him,

, Hood type only ont! at which, the Hood wU] be forcbd over until 1923, and that VL l/L U Al If II I HI and then announced he had formed an
herself was completed. Begun in 1916, m id acting on it next ; \f if f (1 Ul |\|| I | IJ opinion “on the weight of circumstan-
she was launched late in 1918 and com- wm avem 8 ULl LIlnL IXILLLU x ^ eyidence.” He was excused,
pleted in 1920. The other three ships, winter.
all of a highly powerfiil battle cruiser —
type, were re-designed to meet the les-1 __.
sons of the battle of Jutland, work on : ships constructed between 
them having been stopped in March, 1916, while, with the e*cfP«<>n , __

ÎSSb3S=|SSL ■ IN BOMBAY, INDIA SYDNEY MHiS ™_ _ _—
cruisers were to be turned.out as im- | THE SUBMAKINtib. • j in conjunction with an agreement
provement/ over the Hood type, to take j Washington, Nov. 18. — (Canadian ! -----------— ________ • 8®°’ , bv Albert H.
the place of obsolete vessels Their I presg st”ff Correspondent.)—Indication j is — The disturbance ' ! to limit naval armament, by A
completion by 1925 was expected. These | wa$ iven yesterday from a high British Bombay, N , Sydney, N- S, Nov. 17.—Promises that Gary, chairman of the board of the U. S. . Boxer Who Started
ships were to have been probably the sour8 that the point of chief interest to in the native quarter of the city, which Y for 35i00(f additional tons ^ Corporation Jn an address today JJntlSIl BOX
most heavily armed in the world, , Great Britain with the naval armament broke out yesterday while a procession gteel rails will be placed at .Sydney American Iron and Steel In- as “Feather ---- Late MeWS
rying ten to twelve 16-mch guns each in sals was that respecting the bmi- wag escorting the .Prince of Wales have been secured from railway qfficials befor , , . nresident • xxr 1A Gr.r.r+
their main batteries fheJ?0”dl’a=nd tation of submarine tonnage. The Brit- European • section, was at Ottawa, according to a telegram from stitute, of which.he p“. Ill the World of Sport,
main battery of eight l5-;"**. ish opposition to permitting of any large throaf * 6 . . unemployed miU a civic delegation now in the capital He also belittled the suggestion tnat _________
her normal displacement is «,200 tons" | number of submarines to the nations en- caused by a mob P Y seeking business for the steel corporation, armament limitation would reduce the „
—-J— rrorirT5"FT)TNGS 1 dorsine the agreement is based on hu- hands, who wrecked and burned tram bere Headed by Senator John S. . n. steel, saying that the New York, Nov. 18—Ted Kid
ATEWASHÏNGTON manitarian principles. The possibility cars at several points. The mob hurled McLennan; the delegation interviewed was unworthy of even a passing Lewis British boxer, wholast J^twoo (Special to The Times.)
A1 W „f abuse of the U-boats, as revealed in . and other missiles at Europeans. Hon. John Stewart, mmisiter of rail- thought* was un y , id the English light heavyweight champion V

Washington, Nov. 18 Committee ses- recent war, it is believed, has very , y.. bad been killed ways- D H. Hanna, Sir Joseph Flavelle notice. Business was improvi g, , ghip by defeating Roy McCormick, has Digby, N. S, Nov. tft. A l°bsb“

-îjVyr,tusr,£.Ge“"“^ t
questions at a committee meeting of a po the conference is WAr r STREET secured some weeks ago. , conceded that business conditions featherweight champion of Europe b some hours later unsuccessful and asked
the delegations tomorrow. thf ^Lmîè h .t humanitarian. Its ob- i WALL fecurea mme w --------------- ally conceded mar fore he made his first trip to the U. assistance from the C. G. S. Arleux,

Baron Kato has announced Japan s ac- not. 1 \ t wars and not New York, Nov. 18—(10.30)—Uncer- t TMTVFR^TTY MEN throughout the country th 1 j^ He gained weight on this side then won j whjch was m port. The latter sailed
ceptance of China’s proposals as the ect s to ^ a „0°^ey for the nations tain price tendencies due to specific UNlVEKM1 X IViniN months had been steadily » the world’s wdterweight cham-; about eleven o’clock, and the lifeboat
“basis of discussion in committee, sa. • , reduction of expenditure causes characterized the early trading in "pY'YDTVT ATHLETIC growing better. , v more than pionship in bouts with Britton. He r went out. The Arleux returned

I ing he had no objection to their ac- Represented, the reduction expend ?ffeSt’^aJnarket today. Central Raü- ^UKIVI .1 I ^ the steel industry had more than Eng]and ^ twice knocked f«g morning, but the lifeboat is keeping
ceptance in principle for that purpose, rbemg me y "tendency in the road of New Jersey rose ten points on j ASSOCIATION doubled in thelast nin > y’ athing’ out Jolmny Basham for welter honors the search. It is possible that the

EEPBHssE
EESâœHts&K ^^^EÂÏHER HOUSE COLLAPSESr v J fnJT view of the task it faces [far the more important. The question session In genial the list wa^m^ u v-ew to promote amateur sport Clnbofthe Michigan-Ontario Baseball ||UUUL UULLni ULU

&( pcpnoT !*&£ — tun riidipq q
WmshoSd be retained. While this at; year holiday was merely put forward steeh and ^pers were , Amateur A. U. of Canada. 1 weftem Canada professional hockey

present is the outstanding point of dis-tentatively as a point which miriit well Noon Report. lg_shippings and[ Hockey and Rugby will be the chief , “T .. league was received by the Crescents f||- ABir Fl *JI|j V
oL«.ment on the armament question, be discussed. It was never definitely de- New to Mercantile Marine snorts. The first step will be to apply Issued by out*- mana~>r here yesterday. Ill IIRIL L All/IU V
the committee also must take up modifi- Cared a part nf the British pohey and =0PPe”e’deSPAmèrLn Smelting and for the franchise in the City Hockey orU? °t t/ie Calory, Nov. 18-President Richard- |J| Il iQ | fl ! LI
cations to be proposed by Japan permit-jMr. Balfour in his address did notbnng pr®^e’ ogether with numerous until- League left vacant by the resignation of partment of Mo- SQn of the Western Canada professional VI Will- Il II III
ting her to maintain a “general tonna V it forward. It appears to have become Anacon*do, B equipments, sustained the McGill hockey club. The organisa- SPj'A,nne and b u,ker%ti- league, declares that the application of members
slightly greater” than the proposed stjtty confused with (he definite pronounce- during the first hour but a gen- . tion will approach the M. A. A. A. F. 8 tup art, the Regina Vici.-i.ui will he accepted Mena, Ar Weems at Wickes,
per cent ratio. Announcement that mPnt of Great Br,tarn’s attitude regard- the 8 . bcfore noon. Mex- R„gbv officials with a view to co-operat- XM director of meteor. roviding a satisfimtory schedule can be of the famdy of R. E. Weem , w eh ,
Japan would ask this was made by ,nEr tbe U. S. proposals. Prtroleum fell 2 5-8, General Ash- ing with them in the inter-provincial________________ «logical service. Prra[)gcd. He would also consider an Ark„ were killed last night when^thelr
Baron Kato late last night. He said his, Tbose in close touch with the British icon Industrial Alcohol added Rugby series of the “Big Four” next sea- application from Moose Jaw, as he fav- home collapsed during a---------------
country also would' seek the. right to ,de1effates emphasized that Great Britain phaltj an^ Indus ^ ^ Motors> Svnopsis-Pressure is high along the ^ a six club circuit m preference to,
maintain in types of vessels of “strictly wv. VPry anxious to secure a real naval ■ tobaccos, sugars, textiles, moved ------------___r_TT ~ . _ .Atlantic coast and in the western states one Gf five clubs.
defensive character” a tonnage approxl- boliday and had no intention of bring- ’ showing no material change, p p J CHURCH HAS 'and provinces, while a trough of low,
mating that of the other two powefs. ]ine. anything into the discussion which opened and renewed into * _TTt;n /-ATT T'n pressure extends from the Great Lakes p[ITCH IN PLANS
Japan Grows Cautious. . I would in any way be detrimental to week at ir_2 per cent. ISSUED CALL TO u, the southwestern states. [ McTIGUE

the'0ftrst enthusiasm over da'fC^rrtTATN FOR WEST NOMINATES WOMAN. REV. GEO. A. ALLAN lorecaStS’occasional Rain. ! AND JEFF SMITH .,I.Talifaxf tRUif’ha^ been a^poinM

Srit oTroutim h^devdopedTn Japait [ “THE OPEN DOOR.” Winnipeg, Nov. 18,-Mrs. John Dick, Montreal, finite Maritime-Moderate to fresh winds, ! Nov 18 _ The McTigue- by° President A.‘ W. Covey of the M. B.
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to plead guilty.

PREVENT Hi:

LEWIS MAY NOW 
TRY IN CLASS OF

Head of Steel Corporation 
Speaks on This—Says that; 
Business is Improving.

1914 and 
of the

| New York, Nov. 18—Negotiation of a
was

&
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JAMES HOLMES 
IS SUCCESSOR TO 

GORDON THOMPSON
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ilenly remembered lie had left something 
on the bridge for which he had to go, 
while the ship’s crew never was busier 
below decks.”LOCAL NEWS e0-0 You Get

Better Results Now
IS A GOOD TIME TO 

BUY FURNITURE !

ANOTHER BIG DAYA Double Exposure of the Marriage 
Game—“Dangerous Curve Ahead” at 
Imperial, Monday.

Broad Cove Coal just arrived at 
Leonard Coal Co., Main ' 3643,
Britain street.

Everybody should see with equal 
ease and dearness. 1/ anyone tells 
you he sees clearly an object that 
looks blurred and indistinct to you, 
come to us for glasses. You need 
them.

Mi aby usingTomorrow, Saturday, will be another 
big day at Hunt’s Annual

______  Winter Sale. Special attention is called
There is no keepsake that appeals to to the wonderful values in men’s winter 

loved, ones quite so much as a pnoto- overcoats, which range in prices from 
graph*. Make your appointment at the $15.50 to $45. Last Saturday the store 
Conlon Studio, 101 King St 11—19 was crowded during the afternoon and

evening and customers are urged to shop 
early tomorrow so that they can be given 

Extra sales

10-14 
15568—11—19 I «Fall and

HUMPHREY’S \
D. BOYANER Freshly RoastedOptometrists 

111 Charlotte ItCOllRE'CTION
This week’s Buffalo Times states Mrs. the very best of attention.

Robert Cameron, 203 Dominion street, Pe0Ple have been employed so that 
St John, N. B., won a $25 gold prize, everyone will be looked after.—See adv. 
This should have read Moncton (N. B.), page 6-and see store windows— 
not S V John. Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte

COFFEES In furnishing a home, as in so many of life’s enterprises, there is 
no time like the present. People who continually postpone refur
nishing, waiting for a more convenient occasion, seldom profit there- 
by. They awake at last to find that the years are passing, never to 
return, and they have been missing the happiness of an artistically 
furnished home which could long ago have been theirs.

Your family is growing Up. See that your home is what it should 
be while your children are with you.

WE CAN ASSIST

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atCANADA WAR BONDS j 
ATTAIN NEV£ HIGHS

ON DOCK STREET Good Market for Thf/m in[
New York That May Make 
Govt. Financing Easier.

st
Broad Cove Coal just arrived at "Ti . , T__

Leonard Coal Co, Main 3643, 10-14 BUSINESS CHANGE 
Britain street. 15568—11—19 Humphrey’s 

Coffee StoreGAITERS! GAITERS! GAITERS! M. Lampert doing business at 44-46 
In different colors, 10 and 1- button- Dock street is making a change in his 

ed, clearing sale prices 90c. and $1.48. premjses> having rented one half of his 
You cannot beat these values. New ; store 44 Dock street to New England 
York Shoe Store, 655 Main St.

t 314 King Street.
iAntique Co, who will occupy it from 

December 1.
with BaUdofen°klaughsh onMe"ry8epa^U- “VrT? ?onti™e.Ln "ew “d Montreal, Nov£ 15-As illustrating the /

-
where all stock on hand at M Dock: St llast fcw jays has been most illuminât- , 
is offered for sale at wonderful bar- ing All maturities, but more especially Y
SalnSl 11-19. the later ones, have figured in the ad- This is greatly improving the oütlook

vances, and new highs on the present i for the forthcoming dominion govern- 
movement have been attained all through | ment financing, and opinion is now

turning to the belief that the. market 
The 1937 maturity has risen sharply1 here may be in a position to absorb at 

r?T FPTTJfl THTFVFS to a premium at 101.40, while the 1934s 'least the greater portion of anything up 
i 1,1-j-i.ixvj 1 v iBre up to a new high at 96 65_ with the to $400;000,000 by .the turn of the year,

---------  1933s at 99.75. The 1922 bonds are 98.60, providing the terms of the issue are
Experts Make Careful Selec- the 1923s 98.eo, the 1924s 97.66—ail new right.

7 high levels on the advance. The float- Stock brokers state, however, that call
tion Then Stumble Into a ing supply has diminished appreciably money is rather tight at the moment.

during*the past few days. The lending1 rate holds around 6>/2 per
Much of'the buying of these and other cent, with some instances of a little 

high grade Canadian securities is stated higher being paid.

(New York Times.)

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.Curve Ahead.”
cleared out the Canadian market recent-

Broad Cove Coal just arrived at ' 
Leonard Coal Co, Main 3643, 10-14

15568—11—19 iBritain street
$25,000 FURS

DROPPED BY
CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH SER

VICE.
Phone 4435 for our representative to 

call at your house with samples and 
special holiday prices to arrange sittings 
at the Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

11—19

bodies of unemployed looting the pro
vision stores.

In the Reichstag the government has 
had to meet many criticisms for its fail
ure to suppress profiteering, which has 
forced up'the cost of living.

(the list.
SIR JAMES AIKBNS GUEST

OF N. Y. CANADIAN CLUB
f

New York, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Sir James Aikens, lieutenant-governoi 
of Manitoba, and president of the Cana
dian Bar Association, was the guest of 
honor last night at k banquet given by 

- the Canadian Club of New York in the 
Blltmore Hotel

GERMANS IN RIOTS 
LOOTING THE FOOD 

SHOPS IN BERLIN
i

Berlin, Nov. 18—Food riots occurrfl 
on Wednesday and Thursday in many 
parts of Berlin and the suburbs, large

DANCE TONIGHT.
G. W. V. A. hall, Wellington row, box 

•end pie social. Prizes awarded for best 
box or pie, add highest bidder. Enlarged 
orchestra, dancing 8 p. m.

BARGAINS IN COMBINATION 
TOPS.

Tba WantUSEWire and Give Alarm.
Ad Way

Burglars had packed up $25,000 worth 
of furs ready for removal in the store of 
A. & E. Pierce, Ltd, furriers, at 218

- . ». , , . , ,__ _______West Twenty-eighth street, New York,Ladies’ boots, low or high heels, com- . ., . , . ,
bination tops (small sizeè only). Former- when they stumbled into a wire con- 
ly selling as high as $12.50. Clearing nected with a burglar alarm. They left 
Sale prices, $4.95 and $6.95.—New York ;n a hurry without their loot.
Shoe Store, 665 Main strpet

-x

$25,000 i

Investigation by the police of the 
West Thirtieth Street Station indicatedBIG CLEARANCE CONTINUED. „ t ^ . . .

There are still astonishing bargains to that the burglars were experts, who had 
be obtained at New York Shoe Store, worked at least two hours in selecting 
where big clearance sale is in full swing, and packing the furs, choosing nothing 
See window display. Store open every but minks and silver foxes. They had 
evening. Remember, 665 Main street, j entered the one-story building by cut-1

--------------- j ting a hole in the tin roof and lifting
OPEN NIGHT SILOAM LODGE. • out a piece of the roof carefully enoiigh j 
Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F, are holding not to touch the b*glar alarm wires ; 

their open night and concert in Odd- across the top of the room. In trying to 1 
fellows Hall Nov. 21, 8 o’clock. All lift the first bundle of furs up through 
Rebekahs and Oddfellows are cordially the hole ip the ceiling they hit one of the : 
Invited to attend.

I

■

U—21 wires and gave the alarm. Two agents 
! of a private police agency arrived soon 

CUT PRICES ON MEN’S SHOES. after the alarm was given, but the, 
Men’s brown calf boots, narrow or- burglars had escaped, 

broad toe, formerly selling as high as ; Nineteen fur coats valued at $6,000 
$10, clearing sale price only $4.95.—New were stolen Sunday from the fur shop of

Axel Pheisen at 226 Livingston street,
! Brooklyn. The burglars broke a show 
| window and loaded the furs Into an auto- 

_ : mobile.GOES ON SPREE Silk shirts and other clothing valued 
at $2.700 were stolen from the store of 

" * - . I Luskin Brothers, 239 Soiith Fourth
Breaks Loose Aboard otup, street, Brooklyn, early Monday.

r, . TTT. j ______ i A man entered the jewelry shop ofGets Wine and Proceeds to Morris Wajtzei, at 48 Varet street,
folotvrol-fi Brooklyn, and asked to see some diam-j
VCieurate. onds, and threw red pepper into Wait- j

xell’s face when the latter took out a
New York, Nov. 18.—When the steam- ' tray of rings. The thief ran out with a 

ship Ulua of the United Fruit Line ar- $600 diamond ring, but Waitzcll follow- 
rived here, forty-seven cabin passengers ed and drew a crowd, which caught a 
agreed that things other than changes in man two blocks away. The prisoner 
the weather sometimes happen on the said he was Jacob Sommers of Bayonne, 
high seas. What brought about this gen
eral agreements were the antics of 
Mephisto, a ten-year-old trained monkey, 
member of a troupe of trained animals 
which Captain Charles Betts and his wife 
had under their care.

Both Mephisto and the weather were 
behaving excellently until the vessel was 
about three days out of New York, when 
In some unaccountable manner Mephisto 
broke a chain that held him to a 
stanchion on deck.

“Now a monkey adrift at sea is bad 
enough,” Captain Betts remarked in 
speaking of the affair, “but Mephisto, 
or Mephy as he had been affectionately 
called, made matters worse by going on a 
drunk, rising as a beverage a bottle of 
Dative wine made in Havana and guaran
teed several hundred per cent, volatile.
From that moment on Mephy was 
changed monkey.

“What a sober monkey can do is bad 
enough, but a monkey full of liquor and
running wild------” The captain could
not find words to express his thoughts 
on the subject.

“Mephisto was captured and subdued, 
but not until he had played havoc with 
the morale of other trained animals in 
the troupe: He pulled the bright feath
ers from the red parrot’s tail, taught poor 
little Toto, the eighteen-months-old 
monkey, some extremely naughty mon
key words, and finally essayed to play 
shoot the chutes on the slippery backs of 
the trained seals.

“One of Mephisto’s tricks consisted of 
drinking a mixture of sugar and water 
from a bottle. When he was seen with 
the flask raised to his lips it was thought 
■be was just trying out his trick. It was 
not until the contents of the bottle had
gotten well settled inside the brown body wish to have their eyes examined,
of Mephisto that the true nature of the t ***. a* m7 St. John office, Union 
bottle’s contents was even suspected. Be ®an*t Building, Tuesday, Nov. 22, 9; 
that time it was too late and the forty- *• ■“-» ““til Saturday, Nov. 26, 12 o’clock 
seven passengers began seeking points of W°°- 
vantage and safetv from which to watch j 
the excitement The man on watch sud-

Given Away Absolutely FreeYork Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

TRAINED APE
i

The Buffalo Times have added $10,000 to the Golden Peace Coupon fund making $25,000 they will give away 
absolutely free. Call on your Newsdealer and secure Golden Peace Coupons. But remember the Coupons you

Do not destroy or lose any Buffalo Times Coupons, old
-/ now

hold are just as good as the ones you receive from now on. 
or new, as it may mean a loss of $1.00 to $100.00 any week.

Here are some of the St. John people who saved Golden Peace Coupons, watched the Buffalo Times each week and
won—A BARGAIN SALE

Albert Mare, 122 Rock St 
Miss Marion Brown, 229 Qty Road. 
Fred Wetmore, 154 Mill St 
Miss A. B. Tobin, 62 Princess St. 
Frank Black, 39 Cranston Ave.
E. W. Wiggins, 231 Queen Sfc 
Mabel Kelly, 69 St Patrick St,
W. Moran, 114 Orange St 
Edward Smith, Little River.
J, Moore, 116 Ludlow St
E. H. Watters, Metcalf St
R. Friars, 105 King St
Miss J. Goughian, 211 Watson St
John Gallagher, West St John.
H. M. Beatty, 1 St David St 
Chas. Thompson, 46 Summer St 
Mearl Weldon, 57 Orange St 
J. Connell, 50 Waterloo St

H. Talbott, 14 Mfflldge St
H. E. White, 12 Bentley St
T* Jo Arseneati, 99 Duke Sto
Miss Rose Boyle, 34 Sand Cove Road.
J. Walsh, Dominion Rubber Co. 
Gertrude McConnell, 166 Rockland Road 
ST Sharkey, 227 Main St 
Wm> Nickerson, 277 Main St 
A. L. Lugrin, 123 Paradise Row.
Miss M. McCormick, 304 Douglas Are. 
W. Bagnell 118 Bridge St 
Geo. Dishart, 136 Carmarthen St 
Thomas Walsh, 165 Qty Road.
Mrs.* G. Akerley, 139 Queen St 
G. M. McLeUand, 94 Portland St 
Miss Mary Coster, 246 Union St 
Geo. O’Reilly, 91 Moore St 
Wm. Anderson, 45 Paradise Row. 
Harry L. Whelpley, 53 Harrison St 
E. B. Coupe, care W. H. Thorne & Co. 
Hilyard Steele, 25 Richmond St 
Geo. Hamm, 69 Water St, West 
Mrs. A. J. Stone, *618 Main St 
Fred McCallum) 160 Adelaide St 
O. A. Gibson, Red Head.

$50.00Men's black and brown dress 
boots; values to $7. . . . $3.98 Miss L. Baxter, 510 Main St 

G. C Cosman, 310 Brussels St 
G. Train, Little River.Women’s sample boots

$2.98 and $3.98 
................$1.98 $25.00

Rev. E. B. Hooper, Lansdowne House. 
Vera Conway, 121 Simonds St 
Geo. Coyle, 13 Long Wharf.
W. W. Donahue, 199 Market Place 

(West)
Geo. J. Smith, 156 Qty Road.
J. A. Kane, 45 Simonds St 
Joseph Higgins, 51 Murray St

Boys’ boots 
Boys' pullover sweaters. . 98c 
Boys’ coat sweaters

(

$1.25
\ •

>The PEOPLE’S STORE
573 MAIN ST.

%ii

15572-11-19

$2.00$10.00
: : 1 Chas. Thompson, 49 Summer St 

J. Walsh, Dom. Rubber Co. 
Dorothy Wetmore, 203 Pitt St 
Edward Milan, 3 Albion St 
Elizabeth Lynch, 187 Bridge St 
Mis. W. A. Webb, Prospect St 
J. A. Sheehan, 5 Mt Pleasant 
R. Thompson, 108 King St, West 
Jas. Miles, 8 King St 
Mbs Colwell, 262 Mill St 
Miss M. Kean, FairviUe Station. 
James Gorham, Ross Drug Co.
W. R. Crawford, 207 Carmartl

Fred Cram, M3 Brittain St 
Stephen C Mathews, Western Union.
S. K. Wood, 51 Paradise row.
Emma Dorman, 89 Duke St
J. A. Lindsay, 180 Britain St 
M. J. Isaacs, 39 Winter St
F. S. AUwood, 69 Dorchester St
K. Brown, 200 Paradise row.
H. C Hoyt FairviUe, N. B.
Miss B. C Smith, 26 Pitt St
H. D. Smith, Paddock Drug Store.
Mrs. Harry F. Reynolds,
Colin C. Qark, Prince St, West 
Mrs. Jas. Dehay, 326 Haymarket Square.
E. G, Brittain, 50 Durham St 
Annie Slocum, 17 Richmond St 
Walter S. Potts, 225 Rockland Road.
F. G. Fitzgerald, FairviUe, N. B.
Joseph G. Baker, 190 Union St 
Cyril Bewick, care McAvity’s.
Edward McAfee, Mittidge Place.
Mrs. R* H. Carr, 33 Kennedy St

mm.
$1.00p •. i

wÊÊÈË
Arthur CotterlU, 55 Canterbury St 
David Speight 622 Main St 
Geo. Harkins, 173 Broad St 
Edwin Rupert 287 Guilford St 
John F. Monahan.
G. B. Morse, West St John.
Arthur CotteriU, 55 Canterbury St 
Mrs. A. Jartom, 116 Winter St 
W. Purdy, 96 Watt St 
Miss Mary Lingley, 203 Main St 
J. Doherty, 214 Rockland Road, 
Walter Howard, 132 Broad St 
Geo. Higgins, 77 Portland St 
Miss Mary Robertson, 74 Elliott Row. 
Stanley McDonald, Military Road. 
Joseph Doherty, Fair Vale, N. B. 
Billie Fitzpatrick, 142 Carmarthen St 
J. W. Winchester, 87 Broad St 
wm. Anderson, 45 Paradise Row. 
Mrs. M. Thorne, 196 Brussels St 
John Derant 12 Erin St 
Florence Qancey, 68 Murray St 
Cecil Bewick, 197 Watson St 
Mabel McMurray, 23 Murray St 
E. Gallagher, 23 Paradise Row.
Dr. A. D. Smith, 128 Princess St 
R, M. Follett, 48 Portland St 
L. M. Mabee, 31 Lombard St
A. W. Harvey, Douglas Ave.
R. H. Simpson, 113 Carmarthen St
B. Northrop, 43 Brooks St 
Albert Mart, 43 Brooks St

»

m
>

44 Charles St

Miss Barton, 4 White St
.Parks, Jas. Humphrey Co.

R. P. Dykeman, 205 Metcalf St 
Margaret Whetty, 55 Magazine St 

M. Simpson, 90 Queen St 
H. L, Beiyea, 39 Main St 
Stella Carson, Macaulay Bros.
Miss M. Lane, 121 King street East

Mr

To my customers and their friends
B.

$3.00CHARLES B. RAND.
A11-22 $5.00 G. Vincent Street Railway.

Mrs. Sins tea d, 140 St James St 
Harold Hughes, 262 Mill St
G. R. Hatchet Main St, FairviUe. 
Miss A. B. Tobin, 62 Princess St 
Mrs. K. M. Boyle,
E. Britt Waterloo St
H. W. Peck, 105 Queen St 

Fanjoy, Kennedy St
M. McFarland, 233 Rodney St 
L. Finley, 74 Waterloo St 

S. Green, 9 Ann St \
Arvilla Short 281 Prince Edward St.
J. Wiley, 42 Protection St
Miss Annie Lee. 50 Protection St

A
Miss Whelpley, 52 Qty Road.
Mary Kyle, 114 Mill St 
A- J. Wilson, 116 Winter St 
Robert A. Walker, 292 Brussels St.
Mrs. W. T. Ingraham, 66 Winter St 
Mrs. E. R. Power, 289 Rockland Road. 
Kathleen McCan, 55 St Patrick St 
Cyril Rideout 58 Kennedy St 
H. M. Crouse, 17 De Monts St 
Mrs. Daniel Monahan, 31 Elliott Row.
S. B. Kaye, 5 Carleton St
Miss Thomas, 125 Duke St
Mrs. J. G. McDiarmld, 239 Waterloo St

Carpet Ends Sale 136 Broad St

Clair
j:We have on our carpet floors a choice lot ol carpet ends 

in I Zi yard lengths at greatly reduced prices while they last. 
They are in Tapestry, Brussels and Velvets and must be sold 
at once. First come first served. See our windows.

Tapestry Rug ends, 1 Yl yd< length, etc., regular price from 
$3.00 to $3.75—Special $2.00.

Brussels Rug Ends, 1 */£ yd. length, regular price $4.00 to 
$4.50—Special $2.75.

Velvet Ends, 1 Yl yd. length 
only $3.25.

I

WHO WINS THIS WEEK? Save Golden Coupons. 
Watch the Buffalo Times 
each week. You may 
win any week.

It costs you nothing to You need not buy a paper to win. You can 
look over your friend’s copy each week for the list 

* of winning numbers. Then bring your winning 
coupon to us and get the cash.

Special while they last
win from $ 1.00 to $ 100

See Our Windows for Bargains.
Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Homes furnished complete.

each week.

API! AND BROS.,LTD. 
19Waterloo Street C. A. MUNRO, 22 Canterbury Street!
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^Special Values
LIMOGES DINNER SETS

. Encrusted Gold Band Design

1 Set 101 Pieces, formerly $290.00....................: •
1 Set 94 Pieces, formerly 270.00...,.............. ..
1 Set 88 Pieces, formerly 200.00..............................

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street___________ ___

WASSONS 
Price Cutting 

SALE

\

Z

\
. i

Is the price of clothes 
important to you?

$150.00
135.00
100.00

now

now

Now on For Ten Days» Both Stores 
See Full List in Yesterday's Times

now

:

\

lMost men havle to think about the price of . 
clothes; they can’t spend too much.

i - '
Because they feel that way, very often they 

don’t spend “enough.”

\
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ) 

Only 25c.

I . French Ivory ReducedLOCAL HEWS f-

I
IvE1

Great Bargains 
For One Week Only!

g’ABWtg-Modem dandng, newest steps, private 
lasses and individual instruction. Alice 

Green, main 3087-11.

■ »
11—21 ” basis—and that’s allThey buy on a “price 

they get—a “cheap price.”TOYS.
Do your Xmas savings early at Du- 

,t=l#s 15 Waterloo street, open evenings.^
GENUINE LEATHER COW

HIDE BAGS

well made, roomy and durably 
furnished in russft and black. 
Size 18 in. Leather lined, $950.

Sold by‘others at $1250.

We can supply the same bag with 
doth lining for $750...

We make the BEST Teed; in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office.!

35 Charlotte St, 
•Phone 38

D. MAHER, Prop.
n£ . . -, Until 9 p. m.

The thing that really makes clothes low priced 
ood quality that gives long

We specialize in good quality—20th Century 
Brand and other reliable makes because we know 
they save money for the men who buy them.

M. L. SELIG, 32 MILL ST.
In the ad. of M. L. Selig which ap

peared in'this paper last night his name 
was shown as M. J. Selig. Patrons of 

store would quickly

wear.is the g/
Head Office! 

527 Main St. 
•Phone 683

f

W£L* \
this progressive 
recognize this as a typographical error. I

DR. J.PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
FOR CHILDREN.

Wright Street.
Rummage Sale:—Up stairs in Tem

ple of Honor Hall, 324 Main street on 
Saturday, November, Nineteenth, at 
two-thirty p. m.

L
lOpen 9 a- 1

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST.JOHN, N. B.Dykemans v *
11—19 Satisfaction—or money back is our guarantee. 

Always given—"but seldom is it requested.' Men’s Atlantic sweater coats, $2.75 
and $3.26. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 j 
King street, West 11-19’

Sixty inch wide grey cotton, 16c. yard 
at Bassets Sale, corner Union and Syd
ney street 11—19

34 Simonds St., ’Phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261

\
to the first received. This competition 
closes November 30th.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD-^

t LOCAL NEWSOur money back 'guarantee 
protects you. 68 King St. y

Gilmour’s
Clothing Tailoring

A concert was given at the Seamen s 
institute last evening under the direction 
of C. McCallum, a graduate of the Hali
fax School for the Blind. The tiüertam- 
ment was largely attended and every 

, item on the programme was carried out
Don’t fail to see our mens overcoats ^ an excellent manner. Among those 

for $18.00. Babb’s Dept Store, HNr-HM wh() helped to make the programme a 
King Street, West. 11-19’ sacceSs were: C. McCallum, the director;

R Norris, R. Nichols, L. Middleton, 
Mrs F. Leslie, Mrs. Middleton and the 
Misses Hazel Bushfan, J. Bums, M. 
Crummel, Ethel Boyd, Pearl Boyd, Lina 
Adamson, Stella Bums, Katherine Prmce 
and B. Price.

Ladies’ winter coats on sale, $9.50 up, ...
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd-| pinest small picnic hams, lb. LLc 
ney streets.___________ 11—19 j pinest roU bacon, by the roll 22c

■’rerybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy. 400 dog. finest tomato soup.
11-26! per doz. • • •

! 2 lb tin finest raspberry pre- 
Ladies heavy fleece-lined underwear, I , ,i..............

Uni^anTsydney streets, 1 j thl pu^^Wpl'e jelly 84c

4 lb tin pure black currant j -------
4 ibmtin pure " apricot" jam. ! Uc FREE PAPERSONTRMN^^

4 lb tin pure raspberry or gt TbomaS; Nov. 18—Following the
strawberry jam............................ 3c example set by the management of the

I lb block pure lard..................... 9c gtatler Hotels, the Michigan Central
3 lb tin cure lard............................ 2c Railway Company is distributing free
{ 2c newspapers to passengers on trains Nos.
5 lb tin pure lard ..................... ■ a„d i8, and prohibiting the sale of
1 0 lb pail pure lard..................$1 »4 ; iodicals No. ;» train runs between
20 lb pail pure lard...................$3.50 ichicago and New York, and No. 18 be-
, ,b bU Domestic Shoe. Wt, ---

mg cn News Company, and are available to all
3 lb pail Domestic Short g. . 3yc en g desiring copies.

CHARCOAL. 5 lb pa;l Domestic Short g. -85c
I°b“ “«s Æ at 1 0 lb pail Domestic Short’* $1 70 

your ^grocer's. 11 111 20 lb pail Domestic Short g $3.20
4 lbs western grey buckwheat Zjc

Men’s Stanfield's all wool underwear ^ Palmolive soap...............25c
.$1.75 garment.—At Bassen s Sale, comer j - •Vnio/and Sydney streets. 11-19 3 lbs finest nee .......

------------- I Finest bulk cocoa, lb..*...
Blankets, comfortables, flanneletts, etc., 2 qts. finest white beans ... .23c 

sale at Bassen’s, corner Union «.d j , lb clear fat pork.....................
; 5 lbs granulated commeal. . ,25c „
! 5 lbs rolled oats . . ,.....................25c I “Where Quality Counts We Wm.
I Finest shelled walnuts, a lb. 75c MEATS.
I 2 tins Carnation milk. . . . . . . 35c Roast Beef, per Lb.,
i 1 lb tin finest brand pink sal- Choice Round Steak, per Lb 
I mon only.............................................. 19c Choice Sirloin Steak, per Lb.

I 3 tins for . ^........................ 55c Pork Chop, per Lb............... 25c. Simms* Little Beauty Brooms 79c
; 6 cakes laundry soap...................... 2Dc Roast Pork, per Lb.................  29e* i 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.......... 55c
! 5 rolls best toilet paper. . . . cboice Leg ot Pork, per Lb.............25c. , pure p]um Jam. . . t 75c
Finest cheese, a lb.. . ... 24c Choice Lamb (Fore-quarters), per 15c- ' ] oz bottle Pure Strawberry

i Extra-fancy creamery butter 47c Lb. mi-d-muVtersl oer ! Lam .............................................. 51c
1 lb pure cream of tartar. . ..35 c Chon* Lamb LHind-quarters), per purc plum Jam. 25c

1 lb black pepper............... • • ■ 25c j Lan,!, Chop. per Lb. . . 25c. 1 j , bottle Pure Orange Mar-
3 lbs whole green peas.............. 2:>c SxTRA CHOICE CORN TlEEF, 10c ............................
1 lb fancy chocolates..................29c Cabbage Free with 5 Lbs. or Over. Lux ........................
10 lbs. finest gran, sugar. .. .84c Choice ^ne .............. 3 Ses Lifebuoy Soap...............25c ^ Roon(, steaks.............................25c.-^c.

1 lb tin Royal baking powder 51c GROCERIES. ting Qld Dutch . . . ..................25c sirloin Steaks........................... 30c.-35c.
1 lb tin Jersey Cream b. pox* ,98 Lb. Bags Robin Hood, Cream of - cakcs Laundry Soap .... 25c Choice Beef Roasts .......................

, IIe ?4WuM!gs ..........................iiii$U4 6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun- Umb   25c. MOTORISTS ATTENTION IOC Princess Street
1 lb Magic b. powder . . . . . .37c ^ ££s.' Sugar ....................... L.............. 85c light Soaps for ........................47c Porfc Roasts..................... 20c-25c This is the season when wind stneld ’Phone M. 642

1 lb tin* Dearborn s b. powd. 37c ;2 Qts. White Beans.........................  25c 5 roHs Toilet Paper for.............. 22c Choice Pork Chops............... 2|c cleaners are m . is abso- Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Five Yellow-eye Beans, QL- 22=* p-est pack Lobsters, a tin. . 31c: Choicest Western Corned Beef, 12c-15c automatic wind s fficiently clean Cheerfully Refunded.

Roses .....y-.- ..S4.1 0 . : iL Lobster Paste, a tin..................... j 0c | ^“c^^eakfast Ba^i i.'. '. i '. 38c I ^ Shield from rain, fog snow, BIjST DAIRY BUTTER, per Lb 39c.

98 lb bag Royal Household or -f^ Old Dutch.............................  25c Bloater Paste, a bn .............. 10c M™1^ a full line of Vegetables and sleet vacuum operated. K. A. Brows, vegetable Soups, 9c. per bn, per doz. 90c

' - / ----------------- ”M-W-‘”—16555 saBSjK&r.vSLSE
24 lb bag Royal Household or I Zn^t'4hite Potatoes', per Pk...........  29c DaUa fTQflBi Ç (°pe° Friday Evenings.) L 0. G. T. Fair, Murray street, North , 9g Lb. Bag Royal Househo d Four. $4.10

FiveRoses............................$1.14 3 £” Rail Pure Lard......................... 57c El 01)151 luUll W End, Nov. 22 to 26. Door ^ 24 Lb. Bag Iteyal HousehMd Flour.$U2
./,-bbl/bag potatoes..............$1.38 1 tb! Pail Pure Lard................................ 90c ^ ___________ 5 & M? K i ! i i " :$l!o

Finest white potatoes, a peck 27c j3 Lb. Pall Shortmog ............. 5k. Qi, d%|ipQ |OF0Sl6l I S Every hat specially priced for the sale 2Lbs IcilJ Sugar . 24»
Orders delivered to all parts of j 5 Lbs-" Granulated Cornmeai................ 25c S^tLOlCS TWOI STORES now on at StOTey M‘ 15521-11-21 100 Lb .Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

the city. East St. John, Carleton 2 Lbs. Prunes..............-............................. fS: H-15 Dough» Avenue. ’Phones RockiandRoad and Millidge Street Union street
and Fairville. ' * Lb. Pail MincemeaU. M. 3461, M. 3462 Main ^68

m Don’t forget you get a Free Balloon «z.tertoo and Baldin. Sts. Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane
Our new store, comer Hanover ^ every 50c purchase or over. Cor Wslwloo ana voiamg Comer ^

and Prince Edward streets will be1 Goods Delivered. H-21 ’Phones M. 4»»/. M. 440».

partly open
day. All orders given there will — 
receive prompt attention.

Furnishings “Dangerous Curve Ahead” a warning 
for wives and husbands as well as mo
torists.—Imperial next Monday., 90c x/ aj

29c 1

SELLING OUT.
Get your ready made suit or overcoat 

at Hoffman Bros. 567 Main street No 
reasonable offer refused, as weneedtiie

tf iK. & S.

Do your feet suffer? W. W.Clark, 
Chiropodist 42 Carleton street Main Forestell’sRobertson’s 1 space.

I We have men’s black and mahogany

Eê2£|BZEF?Si Brown’S Grocery 
::ES Comoanv

$1^ Men’s dress shirts, nice patterns, $4.29. I J

20c. Babb’s Dept Store, 10-H06 Kmg street, ^ £dW*rd SL ’PhOOC 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

BARGAINS IN
Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 

at Mahony’s, Dock street.
I

GROCERIES AND MEAISFOR
s.'O. r.-11-23.

Low Prices
ON

Duality Groceries
98 lb. bags Flour ..
24 Lb. Bags Flour /. .’
Va BbL Bag Rolled Oate..............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.........
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea...................

i 1 lb. block Pure Lard..................
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .............. ..

I 5 Lb. Tic Pure Lard_..................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ................
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...
2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar. .
Extra Choice Dairy _ Butter _
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- ^ POLITICAL MEETING

berry Jam • .............................. The foar party candidates have accepted
4 Rolls ,T°Het Fap^ ......... 35c. invuntion of the local branch of the G-
2 ............L 32c.!w V A, to address the returned sol-

92c 4 Lb" Tto Puie^Orange Marmalade 80c. | diers at a meeting to be held on Mon-

E; ^£Ler*Q'--.... s, i *
Whole Green Peas, Qt. ..................... 18c. ; plication to the Secretary. 1MM_U.12
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes_... . ■
4 lb. Western Grey Buckwheat .
3 Lbs. Choice Rice..............................
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod 
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
6 Cakes Laundry Soap .......................
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Choice Shelled Walnuts .••••••••
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats...50c.
Good apples..................... 35c. per peek op
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck

MEATo.

........NEW PRICES.
All dollar Victor records reduced to 

85c and $1.65 records at $1.50. ' For sale 
it Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Mam 
street. , 11-19

i t:

I 95c.
$3.50 DANCING.

25c. day evenings. A bus wiU leave the Hall 
45c. at 12.45 for the city.

r

Wilson’s 98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood, 
Cream of West, Royal House
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.10

24 lb bags........................... ..
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85c 
100 lb bag Finest Granulated

Sugar....................................$8.40
20 lb bag Oatmeal...........
2 qts Small White Beans. .

.. Yellow Eye Beans, K qtf. * • • • 2-c 
ÎT* Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c 
30c. 4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin
Hood, Royal Household...................

10 lbs. Finest Gt. Sugar 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
1 lb. block pure Lard .
3% lbs. New Buckwheat Flour. •. ■ 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes 25®
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap .......................
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ........ 25e

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat , 
Market ’Phone West 166 

Choice Western Roast Beef from 
.............................................. 15c. to 30c. Ib.

Choice Roasî Lamb from 16c. to 28c- Ih.

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

$4^5
25c 89c.

Quality Meats and 
Groceries

$1751 5c !
99c.
63c.19c!m 21c.* Sydney streets.

'tâ.. 25c

Saturday
Specials 25c30c. . 23c.

srrariirMS*
Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur Fort 
William, Ont., and points West thereof, 

and including the Mowing dates.
East of Meganbc,

..25c,
25c
,81c
,48c.Something extra good at your 

of our three 25cgrocer’s or at one 
retail stores tomorrow. 
Ask for

,23c
25c1 up to

From Stations 
Nov. 22nd.

From Stations _

Windsor, Ont., including branches, Nov. 

29th.

Grapeiade Tarts
Peach Layer Cake

V29c LOWEST PRICES.IN 
THE CITY

East of Montreal to,29c.
25c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
der

These delicious pastries cost no 
more than the ordinary kind.

i

Robinson’s,Ltd.i »

77cBskefs
173 Union St.109 Main St.

46-58 Celebration Street

$7.85

CHITTICKS 10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. 80c
MOTHER. . ! $ Lb. Block Pure Lard ................  >8c

Your portrait for your b°y—!-3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.

tening..
11-19 3 Lb. Pail Best Shortening . ..

5 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.
10 Lb. Pail Best Shortening............. $L65
20 Lb. Pail Best Shortening $3.15
MIXED NUTS, only............. 19c pet Lb.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 20c
2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish ~ 2&r’
Apples from.............................. -20®* UP
Apples from ......................... $!-50
6 Bars Laundry Soap......... .......................f?c'

___________- Finest Small Picnic Hams, Lb 20c-
---------i Best Roll Bacon, Lb.............................................. ZZc.

GOOD APPLES ......... $1-75 and up Best Flat Bacon. Lb

gtsparBS”- iWÆ-
domestic shorten- ^ .

aSKSK*-* 1 Si w^i'g™, a m.1..... M-
? a OTSTFltN GREY BUCK- 5 Lbs. Rolled Oats_............ ■ •

I 4 ......... 25c 5 Lbs. Granulated Commeal.
pink."SALMON......... 30c 1 Lb. Fancy Chocolates. .................... 28c

2 large l111’—- , ,pn $3.65 1 Lb. Fancv Cream Candy. 24c
: 20 lb pad PURE ^.20 CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER. 46c

20 lb pall DO™‘ „amc r,h 1 Lb. Finest Canadian Cheese............. 23c
FINEST PICNIC HAMS..............22c lb. QUR Toy DEPARTMENT

Come for Bargains. 
Orders delivered in City, West Sde, 

Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.

56c.
91c

$3.47
256 Prince Edward St.

Orders Delivered.
17c. „ <3 -Ôr bus;r>”Rs <
48c.•Phone M. 4593.

24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.14

:: 1 McCollum & Reieker
Quality Store

1 Lb. Clear Fat Pork^............................ -, I
fc 2 Qts. Finest White Beans......... , choi^ Western Beef—

3 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea..................... Steak ...................................
Small Picnic Hams, Lb.......................... Roast Beef .......................
3 Lbs. Rice.......................................... Corned Beef .....................
3 Lbs. Barley -••••■.................... 25c Stew Bee£ ..........................
4 Lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat.................... Roast Pork .........................
5 Lbs. Oats......... .........................................  29c "Pork Chop ............................
5 Lbs. Granulated Meal.......................... f- ’ | Choice Lamb .....................
2 Large Tins B. G Salmon................... Full Line of Vegetables.
10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar.................. .rf’ 3 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
100 Lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ..... , 6 Gold Soap ...........................
3 Cakes P. & Gold, Surprise, , fe Surprise Soap ................

Palm Olive, Life Buoy or Ivory.. 25c ^ Fairy Soap
6 Cakes for..................................................... i 3 Lbs. Graham Flour ..
2 Lbs. Icing Sugar . ................... ££* 1 4 Lbs. Oatmeal ..............
2 Lbs. Evaporated Apoles for............ ’”c’ | 3 Lbs. Rice..........................

MEATS. Choice Creamery Butter
Choice Roast Beef, per Lb.............. 10c 2 Lbs- Boneless Cod ...
Choice Round Steak, per Lb............ tt0, ' i ngs Sardines
Choice Sirloin Steak, per Lb.............. 27c 2 Tins clams
Pork Roasts, per Lb.............................. 20c. Fresb Ground Coffee, Chase & San-
Pork Steak, per Lb................................. 3/c. born’s ......... ............................................
Pork Chops, per Lb................................ ffc- 2 Tins Beans .........  ■ ■ ............................
Lamb,Hinds, per Lb.............................. 23c. q,^ Apples, perPeck .....................
Lamb Fores, per Lb.............................. Choice Apples, per BbbL. ; ; • . •
Limb'dopa. P- Lb 23c' 3 Lbs. Westeln Gre, Buckwheat Me.

ow, b-* . •- -.-.«t - m - - Tlra 5n55L;
I h,

try us once

.... 83c.

.es r,“,Tr,„r^,^r.. a,
and catchy for advertising. Wewülpve 
a pair of boots for the name we select- 
If imore than one person sends in the 

name, the prize will be given

Just Arrivedt

x
Another shipment of those Young Men 

and Men’s Overcoats. Specially priced
<4 s same

A ... 32c. 
.... 26c, 
.... 22c. 
.... 26c. '
.... 18c.

j $16.85at
25c Still left—a few of those specially .priced

... S16.8S
2Uc

24c.15c
24c3 lbSuits at ... .

A Wonder Overcoat at .... $33.00
Check-backs, Raglan sleeves, all-round 

Belts and Leather Buttons.
THE LATEST

Other Models—All reasonably priced

15c
......... 22c-26...

25c
16c.-2oc.

\ 24c.
24c$1.00

48c. 06148c. *
50c

/,25c
25c. A
25c Is Now Open.

M. A. MALONE50c
35c.

AT25c ’Phone M. 2913616 Main SL: 45c IChas. Magnusson & Son55c PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street 

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-98- —

25c.
30c.

$2.00 Store Open Evenings------%1 54-56-58 DOCK STREET25c
orders ..............$1.00

to All Parts of the
11-2011-21 Oty and West St. John.

t,
i . 'I

i

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

M C 2 0 3 5
I

00
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Prevent Injury to Your Horse

By the Use of

ROWE OR 0k

DIAMONDJ

Horse Shoes and Calks
These Horse Shoes and Calks will give your horse a firm foothold even on glare ic 

prevent accidents and eliminate annoyance and loss due to delays. They stay sharp a long 
time and when they wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in fifteen 
minutes.

We carry a complete stock of both Rowe and Diamond Calks, also Iron and Steely Shoes 
with or without calks.

„ 1. \
I*

If -\—
I'v.
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AT DUSK.anb &taxf /
Left to the stars the sky,

Left to the sea the sand,
Softly the small waves drop 

Hand on white hand; ,
Where murmuring hills are Steep 
Countless musicians keep 

Tryst, among wild dim valleys 
Lost in sleep.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 18, 1921 PEACE IN EASTThe St. Jcbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
•reninf (Sunday excepted) by The St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
LkL a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

T/lephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year* by mall, $3*00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madiion Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Pewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The A'^dit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Well Defined Programme— 
Alliance Question—Treaty 
With Britain Not Vitally 
Necessary Under Armanent 
Proposal.

Their music binds a world 
Of alien fields unknown,

Stirs among cloud-hung peaks 
Lovely and lone.

Far "and remote they seem,
Playing their endless them.

Thin threads of sound come trem
bling back,

D1 earn upon dream.
—E. Hamilton-felows, in Westminster 

Gazette.
NX certainty and possible disaster which 

another with more varied resources may 
easily escape.

LEST WE FORGET.
(By HaL T. Smith, Special to Montreal 

| Gazette.)
Washington, November 15—Japan has 

■ a well-defined programme for consid- 
[eration for the Washington .conference 
in connection with the effort to arrive 
at an international understanding con
templating the solution of Pacific and 

Rothesay, Nov. 17—A largely attended Far Eastern questions, 
origin, wliidh has been so bitterly de- meeting was held last evening at Rothe- This programme has been worked out 
nuonced by business interests that it will, say by the supporters of Dr. D. H. Me- in rather elaborate detail and will soon 
probably never be enforced and cer- • blister, the Liberal candidate for the be disclosed to the conference by Baron 

,•> t .. , , ! constituency of ttoyal Albert Ander- Kijuro Shidehara, the Japanese Am-tamly not if a L.beral government comes, son acted as chJir'an of the mceting. bassador to the United States, who will j
into power; - The speakers herd during the evening j act as Tokio’s principal spokesman dur- j

“Now, while it is not contended that were J. A. Barry of St. John, J. Hu Me- ing the consideration of political ques- ! 
this particular legislation, and the subse- Fadgen of Sussex and Hon. C. W. Robin- tions, Just as Admiral Baron Kato is

_.______ ... . , „ son of Moncton. the officially recognized mouthpiece inquent postponement of it, stand* out as ------------- ---------------------- matters affecting limitation of arma-
a prominent example of the desirability MORNING NEWS ments‘ For the Present Baron Shidehara
of less government in business and more ___ 1 is withholding annoucemenl of the Jap- ,
business in government, the advantage- O V llR THE WIKES anese programme, but it is understood
ous purpose of the legislation may be Sir George E. Foster was the chief îh^conferë^mmi^n Padfic'and 
questioned. Qui bono? Is the object to ! ^eaker a* tbe Conservative meeting last Far Eastern questioM) which wilI prdb_ 
enable the consumer to know the coun- nSR ’wont™*16]7 Tkeafre’ Fredericton. abjy meet tomorrow morning, Baron 
try of origin of the goods urchased? If Palmer was in the chairt* Sir George ^b'debaJa,unfold the general char- 

know how the interests of this port have j that be not the purpose, is not easy Foster is a native of Fredericton. In his Respecting 'thTbads ^whiST™
been neglected. There will be no change : to determine the intent. And if import- , touched upon the mercantile murine. accord in the Far should be sought
In policy until there is a change of gov- j ed goods bear a mark of the countiy j ^TthT’war d™ t ^ I t a t !

«rament, and it it therefore vital to the j ° where™ 15 the ^vantage?, j Seventy-six automobiles formed a pro- correct outiine «AhT maf^fcatures6 of
interests of these national ports that A T 1X7 men P’urchaSiDg I “E f™m ':ke court house square, An- the ition the Ja e delegation will
interests of these national ports | at retail as ultimate consumers are apt, | "aPolis Royal across the new bridge to assume reiative to the Far Eastern prob-
the Liberals be given the opportunity to j very apt, to regard price, quality and vlIIe’ ai" stopped in front of a iem: |
continue the policy of development so style as of more importance than place the s^eTke^who were to tlkepartln the ! of 1thIhcommerac^ oT JanaÂ u55d 
well begun when Hon. William Pugsley »t manufacture. Is the object to ex- formal opening of the bridge. The states and other nations in the Pacific 
was .minister of oublie works. cludc German goods in the idea that 6Ap^kers„w=re B: B^HaMwiek, mayor of j 2. Support by all pacific means of the

Canadian people will not knowingly pur- . aP°'*s Royah Hon. H. II. Wickwire, independence and of the integrity of 
Then there is the question of railway cbase these? For if so, parliament which AmerV0 p ’ pmirA China>. and the priviliges of equal op-j

freight rates. Not many montiis ago a cnacted and the government which pro-j Rev. C. Â. Munme,' A .f ’ MacMillan,, mjrœ
delegation representative of all the in-j posed the legislation were in forgetful- j chairman of the highways board ,and that country. Anurpn AT BRITISH GOODS.

the maritime provinces, and j ness of the fact that Germany can again .Bi!*erson of Granville. The *3. Withdrawal of Japan’s forces from w Id I
the manu P j trade with Britain and Britjsh CQun_ new bridge is the longest m Nova Scotia. tbe leased territory of Kiao Chau in thé (Vancouver World.)

tries as freelv as before the war” c°n"ecbl<”* with an embargo on ex- province of Shantung on a basis which After a brief life, the obnoxious regu-
a°c? Ie?llors through | Japan hopes will be satisfactory to Great lation aimed against British piece goods

• • *. 1 e Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Britain and the United States and fair land carpets and Scotch linoleums has
minister of marine, said the government and acceptable to the Chinese. had to go. Instead of securing the total
was arranging to place two boats on the 4. Neither the annexation nor the pro- prohibition of competition from British 
ervice to Mexico oand the West Indies, tectorate over Manchuria but recogni- manufacturers'in these lines, the Cana-

Tr<!m Sxïr* *n . sum<mc' an<* St. tion of the principle that Japan has spec- dian manufacturer will have to content
o n an Halifax in the winter. Word ial interests there based on considerations himself merely with the protection the 

pa.s received from authorities at Rouse’s of propinquity; vast railway and other tariff affords. This means twenty-five 
om o a firm of Montreal consignors investments, a considerable Japanese j per cent, of the total import price (plus 

lot i Burl «\large. Quantity.of 1)eeT *eft there population that has penetrated into the |,the cost of Atlantic freight and customs 
no I t thirsty U. S. citizens, region along the railway froip Darien to ! difficulties) over the British makers of

. Wilfred T. Greenfell, the Labra- Clmngchin, these special interests being j carpets and linoleums, and thirty per
n missionary^ addressing the Empire regarded by Japan is heigthened by the ! cent, over the British makers of wool- 
J . j A°r°nt? yesterday, strongly ad- . fact that Manchuria stands in the path lens, or more probably than the amount 

. . a r^e . .US10° Newfoundland of possible future Russian aggression of the wage bill for the Canadian manu- 
Bishop Macdonald of the Roman ^he Dominion of Canada. He said ! against Japan. facturer.

CattiDlic church took part in a reception * to,take 'open Door and Eauafitv The effort by the Ottawa authorities
to the new pastor of a Presbyterian ^ • Pr Greenfell pointed ,^ *nd Equality. eliminate competition in these lines,
to the new pastor of a Presbyterian out the commercial advantages of Lab- ! «• The open aoor and equably for d t„ ive the Canadian manufacturers
church in Victoria, B. C„ and was one rador, in the modern development of other nations in both Manchuria and Si- . fu], monopoly was made by regula-
of the speakers. When 8uch incidents the fishing industry, and also from the ; beria. . ,'tion. The regulation required that an
become general, the reign of religious i TnA . °f ,sport- , G . either annexation nor protectoral indication of the country of origin had ot
tolerance wiU supplant that of btotry whS. I ° prim/ minister, ' controversy of Siberia but recognition of b woven into imported linoleums and

win supplant tnat oi oigotry which was dehevered yesterday is des- ,the principle of peaceful penetration of f„hri„, -t snn<.e, of three yards and onin the world, for the world's good. mbed as uncompromising. That a dead- Japanese into that region for purposes of cJts.at interval of every five yards.
nf ?en ,;eached was. the concensus trade and Commerce, to obtain taw ma- : Th|s involved mechanlcal alterations and

m efp,POl^al °piTn- K 18 the 8eneral tenal and seU Japanese surplus manu- difflcu]tieg that wo„ld have made manu-
The tributes paid last evening to Miss j hfh®^that the only way out was through . facturedproduets. facturing for the, Canadian market im-

Frost, matron of the Protestant Or-I the# COVn.trF’ but there is 7. Withdrawal of Japanese forces from ! ssibleS for tbe StitUh manufacturer
, some difference of opinion as to whether Sibera as soon as there is organized in ‘

pjianage for twenty-five years, were nob- the prime minister will call an election the Russian Far Eastern maritime pro-
iy deserved, and there are many persons j or will resign. j vince, and Sibera, a government qualified Under the amendment authorized yes

W. F. O’Connor, former vice-president I anJ capable to stabilize conditions and 
! °f the Board of Commerce, speaking at *n particular to afford protection to 
Arnprior last night, denied statements Japanese settlers, fishermen ana other 
which James Murdock, former member other subjects of Japan resident there, 
of the board, had made. He said that 8. The hope and expectation of the 
the government had not interfered with Japanese that when Japan withdraws
the working of the board. from the leased territory of Kiao Chau

NATIONAL COUNCIL BANS
CIGARETTES FOR WOMEN

Organization Calls For Better Standards 
of Dress.

The people of the maritime provinces 
have special reasons for opposing the 
return of the Meighen government to 

Under the Laurier government

dr. McAllister 
IS CHEERED

AT ROTHESAY
THE MARKING ACT.

The Montreal Gazette has this fling 
at the new law requiring imparked 
goods to be marked with the country of

power.
the development of the national ports 
In these provinces was begun, 
policy has practically been abandoned, 
and freight which should come this way

That

Is going to United States ports. Ap
peals that have ben made to have the 
-policy proclaimed both by Sir XX i If red 
Laurier and Sir Robert Borden carried 
out have been falling on deaf ears at Ot
tawa. Only this week the Halifax Board 
of Trade held an indignation meeting 
and demanded that the government make 
better provision for the handling of 
traffic this winter, and we in St. John

"A

J

rests in
eluding men on both sides of politics, 

went to Ottawa to point out that the 
prohibitive freight rates to central Can
ada and the west would put' our in
dustries out of business by depriving victory is with us. The Tories know

: “Wear-Ever”V

\Charlottetown Patriot:—“It is time for
85c. Aluminum 1-quart Stew Pan (wine 

measure)
a change to Liberalism. The swing of

them of a market ; and that the iriiposi- j they are doomed. It is said that bets
tion of such rates was a violation of the , havc bcen offered to some prominent

tories recently that Meighen would not 
elect 76 supporters, but there were 
takers. Not much enthusiasm for the 
old tory party.”

For ONLY 39c./*
• spirit and the pledges of confederatiom. 

The delegation asked that at least a 
commission be appointed to look into the 
justice of their claims, 
fused. The Meighen government would 
do nothing. Now we are asked to re
turn to power a government that flouted 
ns, and to consent to such a revision of

I

This special offer extends from Nov. 17th to Nov. 26th ONLY

This was re-
SEE the difference—
FEEL the difference— 
KNOW the difference—be
tween ordinary kinds of 
aluminum and “Wear- 
Ever.”

\

the tariff upward as would, place mari- 
still more attime province consumers 

the mercy of combines and protected' in
terests is central Canada. This Special Offer is made so yoti can see for yourself that 

aluminum utensils are NOT all the same.
“Wear-Ever” utensils are made from thick, hard, cold- 

rolled sheet aluminum—metal which again and again has been 
passed through gigantic rolling mills and subjected to the 
pressure of huge stamping machines.

Get your Stew Pan TODAY.

Under such conditions, and knowing 
perfectly well that the tory talk about j 
free trade is merely a dodge to deceive, 
the people in these provinces will vote 
against the Meighen government and in 
favor of a return to the policy which 
means a square deal

terday the British manufacturer is only 
to be harassed to the extent of sewing 
tickets on the ends and plastering ad
hesive labels on the back of his goods. 
Efforts to implement high tariff protec
tion by embarrassing regulations arc 
thoroughly obnoxious. Merchants and

and Tsingtao the British will also with- . p,'^a:i"gti P" enmre° 
draw from the leased territory of We>- |'mpentimg election campaign tor the re- 
Hei-Wei, which is likewise in the Chin- ™°„val ,of *he offens.ve customs regula- 
ese province of Shantung. tl0ns aimed against British competition.

now men and women, who have passed 
under her care, who join in heartfelt 
appreciation of her work.

6
t

PRISON FOR LIFE. WEAR-EVERWEAR-EVER /

Emerson 4 Fisher,
25 Germain Street,

THE CASE OF CUBA Sentence on Man Who Has 
Mental Equipment of a 
Boy.

The war and its effect upon the sugar 
market encouraged the people of Cuba 
to pursue a policy of individual and 

which has left the 
The New

inLK f „ 1 Schooner Maple Leaf, Capt. Hertons,
P°,We-r Tsortlu.m n 1 from Port Hastings to Charlottetown! 

B i£ rntBPartrPan ? Ie " with coal, has arrived safely in Pictou ! 
.can, British, French and Japanese harb()r £he was reported missing after j

the storm Saturday.
Philadelphia,. Nov. 18 — Resolutions . ..

Saskatoon, Sask^ Nov. 18—Prison for urging legislation which would prohibit bnnkmg groups, with the object of nego- 
Post savs- the rest of his natural life was the sen- the sale of cigarettes'to women and call- bating and carrying out Chinese foreign

■ r h i tence on Frank » rter here yesterday *nK for a better standard of dress were *da? busmess, to assist China in the es-
“During recent years the extravagan e whcn he wajj fouil% guilty of attempt- adopted by the National Council of itablishment of her great utilities, with

in the public administration has (lecome ing to murder pouce. dfficers who tried Women. I the co-operation of Chinese capital, but ■ eez Mfe ■» |B Mg ■
appalling Cuba has not suffered from , to arrest him. Carter, according to med- ! Other resolutions passed condemned witl1 consortium control and supervision il %ÿ 8» le ■ ■! 1
.-raff as it is known in American ! ical evidence, is sane, but has the intel- lynching and mob rule and endorsed the |!° ensure correct expenditure of foreign f llbllbll I

g ... .T.rl-.ti.m iigeuce of a twelve year old boy, and no Rodgers bill, now before Congress, which ik,ans- and eliminate the possibility of
cities and states the misappropr a moral responsibility. He has yet to face provides that American Women marry- tl,e money being wasted or misapplied eMMM MM ■
of large funds by a few hands. Instead, j a charge of murdering a section hand. ing foreigners shall havc the right to de- trough corruption. L|| K8 Se SB* ■ S
the public funds were wasted by the _________, -,,r __________ tide whether their American citizenship i 10' ,The stabilization generally of fin- g HH n g RI II I
creation of a multitude of useless offices nfJT a pTn shall be retained. , ancial, economic and political conditions IWeB ■ WW I
C ... , , v UIN 1 JsKlU VJIj 10 It was announced that a memnrifll ;ln China with a view to «closer and ! ... x,

•and the initiation of public wor RTfl p A RM \X7TT T room in the Victory Memorial Building friendIier commercial relations between 10 C. DISCOUNT ON EVERY-
which, without corruption, cost more BHj "Atvlvl, Wi-LG recently dedicated by President Harding Ghina and the outside world. China THING IN OUR STORE
than they were worth. The budget of RAISE TOBACCO at Washington is to be set aside in regarded by Japan as one of the ordef tQ mafce rQom f0f ouf bjg
Cuba in 1912-13 was $34,000,000, and in RmrFTnWv nnt Nn- honor of the memory of Susan B. An-i °‘al” s”“rcf of ^aw muterlal soreIy n®ef" Christmas stock we have decided to give
the last fiscal year iidG.OOO.OOO.” Ontario government h« bought the lo- Wri^t™ w^ th^of toeXunlre Tf wHeh to dRposT’'0^^ man!.- p“ Cio^nT^ndrt

We are told that President Zayas is acre farm of A. D. Brien, live stock the National Council of Women and factured products without seclusion of or ; ^ ^cks derails
pledged to reduce the budget to $65,- breeder, at a figure understood to bounce, E. Willard and^ S'\ F‘discrimination against other nations de- B^ts and Shoés Rubbe^ Cot-’
iSS A reform of the revenue sys- ™°’ wiU convert it into an ex- | Avery, two of its earliest members. !sirou? d=veloping business and com- 5- pB^
wu,uuu. , , , .pen mental farm for development of spe- Mrs. Janet Simons Harris of Bradford. I mercial reiations with the Chinese. r'l Oilm Cultern is also urged, as it is claimed that , dalized_ crops> especially tobacco, forlpa., presented an invitation from Go^ I 1L The maintenance of the status quo cTass^Cr^k^ Enameled Ware ’ Tin- 
too much dependence lias been placed, which this section of Ontario is becom- emor Sproul of Pennsylvania to the In- in thc Dalren leased territory and of ™“’ Boofcs Game,’ Tree
upon customs duties, and that other ying noted. iternational Council of Women to hold t.1}e JaPanese leased zone along the south Ornaments ! Everything—including new
sources of income should 6e found. fljQSOUITOES ALWAYS A PEST **~S next meeting in 1925 In Philadelphia. | anc u nn adway. goods as well
There is also need of a loan of $50,000,- * <-Fmt TAX ON PRICE Alliance Neccesary. you an know our prices are the test
*00 which it is hoped can be secured It is natural to assume that certain qf GASOLINE FOR 12‘ Bess concern OTer the renewal of In town, and this 10 per cent will be

„ ... u,„tes and the latter pests bclong. ln their deadly perfection, MAiNT A TNTIVr, tin Anc the Angio-Japanese alliance which is not extra money for you.!from the United States, and the latter to modern times Q]lly But such b „ot MAINTAINING ROADS regardcd M being so vitally necessary
«country is urged to reduce the duties on tbe case wpb mosquitoes. According Toronto Nov 18_A travel t in view of tbe pronounced tendency of
Cuban sugar. The Cuban congress re- to an expert of the department of agri- wbat js equivalent to the gasofin^tax the Washington conference toward/an 
cently asked for a reciprocity arrange- culture, who is held to be the foremast now imposed ln many of tbe American 1 agre<iment for sweeping reduction of
ment by which the United States should °Tn what 18 s»™etimes called states is being considered by the Pro- na.Tal g0™"' . , T
™ 1 „ i^- the New Jersey canary,” his researches vincial Dpmrtmpnf nf Hi<r>,»OVe . 18. Solution of the Jap question andIf import annually 2,500,000 tons of Cuban | indicate that the inhabitants of ancient , means Gf securing fairly tm d enuitablv Ithe Problem of trans-Pacific communl- 

,sugar duty free, while Cuba should ad- ] Greece were sometimes forced to aban- , motor vehicle revenue with which to|Cations on a basis satisfactory to the
ienit without duty American goods to the I don their dwellings'to avoid the attacks | build and maintain highways XVhile nofU,Vtcd States and Japan, and with the
teame value. These various proposals, jof musquitoes The citizens oi’ Mionte, authoritative statement has been given ! fn.dorsf™e"t °f the other Governments 
r ... . „ „r A. ^ I a rich city in Ionia fled from the mos- out at the parliament buildings with re- Iintcrested in Pacific communications,hliowever, wdl not permanently save the quitoes. The citizens of Mileta, and gard to thf proposal, the understanding i Inf°rmation furnislied tonight indica- 
1 situation, as the Post points out. It permamo, a beautiful city In Asia Minor js that one cent per gallon of gasoline 1 tcs tbat this « the baclt-bone of the posi- 
.«ays: was abandoned for the same reason. js the tentative figure under considéra-!tion JaPan wiB assume in connection

“As the lower south discovered re- , Sapor king of Persia, was compelled tion. That is the amount of the gasoline ! ^ith b*)6 ProP®sal of her plans for a solu-
to raise thc seige of Nisibis by a plague tax in operation in all the American tlon of the Far Eastern problem. In 
of gnats. Humboldt says that certain states, with the exception of probably tbe sub™ission of the Japanese views to 
regions of South America the inliabi- two. tbe conference with respect to the Far
tants puss the night buried in sand, ------------- » «» -------------- Eastern problem, Baron Kato, Baron
which covers them to the depth of three ENGINEER MEETING. Shidehara and PrinceTokugawa hope to
or four inches, leaving out only the be able to convince, not only the other
head which is protected by a cloth. A paper by Frank F. Vaughan on delegates in the conference but also the

There is even a mosquito story which Electro Therapeutics was given at the ' public opinion of the world of the jus-
had tlie hardihood to attack the veracity regular meeting of the local branch of ; tice of Japan’s politics and dispel what-
of George Washington or possibily that the Engineering Institut# of Canada in j ever suspicion exists against her. If the

„ , of the contemporary, tourist Isaac the W)range hall last evening. Mr. fail in this they will feel, it is asserted
possibilities in livestock tunning. Am- Weid> in big “Travels Through Ndrth Vaughan described the various uses to in responsible Japanese quarters that 
gricans have shown that fruit—oranges, ; America,” says in reference to Skenes- which electricity had been put in aiding [their mission to the Washington confer- 
grapefruit, pineapples and bananas—can borough, N. Y., that mosquitoes were the medical science, and these were il- j ence has completely failed,
be profitably raised. It is an additional ve^ ferocious and plentiful there. Iustrated by lantern slides. Dr. W E. | In quarters close to the Japanese dele-

. , , . ... : “George Washington told me,” he says, Rowley was present and explained the Igation it is asserted that the Japanese i
argument for mixed farming that it wul he was never so much annoyed by medical aspect of the lecture. At its stand ready to lay all their cards on
theck the extermination of the small ; mosquitoes in any part of America as close a vote of thanks was extended Mr. the conference table and 'seek a free and 
farmer by the rich individuals and cor-jin Skenesborough. They used to bite Vaughan and Dr. Rowley. , frank interchange of views with a view
«orations which have been building un ! through the thickest boot” Now the ------------- ' -------------- 1 to reaching a solation, mutually satis-
“ boots of those days were very thick and A good-sized audience listened with factory to the interested Powers, in the ;

mosquitoes were probably, so far as interest to Rev. H. B. Clarke last night hope That a formula for international 
As western Canada has learned that jt structure gin's, pretty much as they are in Carleton Methodist church school peace, commerce and honest friendship

emnot continuously prosper by raising today. Moreover, the Father of His room. Mr. Clarke gave an amusing de-lean be found for the nations interested
th_ nf nther crons Country could not lie; but perhaps Mr. .scription of a trip and of hi; meetings jin, or affected by, the status of the Pac-

fra* -if ’ ! Weld could, or more probably, one of 1 with English and Welsh people. A num- I ific, the Far East and the effort in this
o Cuba must take to mixed farming. lbe gentlemen may have indulged a ! her of slides were shown illustrating the conference to remove possible cases for 1
i one-crop country is subject to un- sense of humor- beauty of Welsh scenery. war in that theatre of the world.

state extravagance 
island in a very bad way. TRADEMARKTRADEMARK

1r
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Arnold's Department Store
157-159 Prince Edward Street 

11-12 tf
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Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay
*.

cently that it was a mistake to depend 
"Wholly upon cotton, so Cuba has learned.
that it is folly to pin all its fortunes to 
Sugar and tobacco. Cuba imports alto
gether too much food. Wheat cannot 
•be successfully grown there, but rice, 
coffee, cacao, maize, potatoes and many 
ether products can. There are great

To be had of«—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St,
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney Sti 
Emmerson 8r Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket-Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 415 Main St 
C. H Ritthie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase St Son, Lt.L, Indiantown. 
J. A, Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
L Stout Fairrijle.
W. E. Emmersoo,

West Side-

You Need Heat!
It is very poor economy to put up with a faulty 

heating stove or to have no heater at all. Prices are low this 
year and now is the time to buy.

See our line of Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc.mormons sugar estates.”

tPhilip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 968 Main Street81 Union Sl

.50Tweed Hats, $3
never know how satisfactory a Tweed Hat is until you 

Here is your opportunity to procure one at a small
You will

try one of ours, 
outlay.

• All odd lines of regular $5.00 and $6.00 qualities are marked at 
$3.50. Just come and try one on.

We’ve good Socks at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
Also Ties, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street.

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 
Main 2540 King St. 4

)r / ;1

TE: Why so 
Popular!£&'■ 'S*

a

The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to its quality.

Radio Egg
gf f l A large size in the Radio family— 

Best for furnace use.sF-

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Street

Tel. M. 1913

\
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Put Yourself in 
The Place

Iof the man who has had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 
but then again it may.

Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm St.Phone M. 130
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.

gECENT
Wood-H»theway. I

A pretty wedding took place to Old ! 
King’s Chapel, Boston, i on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 16, at 8 o’clock, when] 
Miss Miriam D. M. Hatheway, of this ! 
city, was united in marriage to W. Mil- ' 
ner Wood, formerly of Newport (R. L), 
ntwt now of this city. Mrs. Wood, sr, 
of Newport, mother of the groom, 
present at the ceremony; also Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Franklin Hatheway, of this 
city, parents of the bride; her sister, 
Miss Grace Hatheway, of Hopewell, Vir
ginia, who attended as bridesmaid, and 
a few near relatives of the bride and 
groom. Rev. H. E. B. Speight, who offl- 

" elated, read the old Episcopal service of 
King’s Chapel, which has been used 
since early in the seventeenth century 
and which is both simple and impres
sive. This was followed by a short and 

beautiful dosing address to the 
The bride looked 

with 
small

WEDDINGS

rT

Our Stock of Christmas 
Blouses Offers a 

Charming Model for 
Each Occasion

was

The di«taclivc ch.r.c.c, of thcjç
with the problem of what would be nice to gaway/

of the Oriental “ n°tic“bl= °*
trimmed with black and gold beads.

very
bride and groom.
charming in a suit of pearl grey 
plush trimmings. She 
plush hat to match, with flowe? trim
mings of bronze and iron shades. Miss 
Qrace Hatheway, as bridesmaid, also 
was gowned in grey and wore a t°Que 
has with flowers of dahlia shades. After 

oort honeymoon spent in the vicinity 
ot Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Wood will re
turn to St. John and take up their resi
dence . in Leinster street The good 
wishes of many friends are extended to 
them. '

A touch 
jade Canton crepe

)

wore a

in the crowd A brown crocheted
and jade bead. .. very attractive, while q{ ^
overblouses and smart george QUt Qf thc ordinary,
mato, henna and peacock ar * ^ i„ evidence

Paler and more cmmervabve are ^ ^ a,
„d f««. «d. I52 KkT-whiL The ».

tucked, beaded and lace tnmmed m

a sj

many charming ways.
Hand-made Blouses of finest voile, 

hem«titched embroidered and lace at; the daintiest thing, you

could imagine.

Ryan-Deckers.
A very petty wedding took place at St 

James’ church, Broad street November 
17, at seven o’clock, when Miss Annie 
Deckers was united in matrimony to 
Colin Ryan, both from Newfoundland.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
H. A. Cody, the rector of the church.
The bridesmaid was Miss Florence 
Greening, and the groomsman Kenneth 
Strong, friends of the bride and groom.
The bride looked charming in a dress of 
pale pink silk, with bridal veil and -
wreath of orange blossoms, and carried RgKUGE OF THE NEW POOR, 
a bouquet of carnations. Little Sadie 
Flynn acted as flower girl. After the an(J fc Have Their Suits
wedding they motored through the out- Renovated*
skirts of the city. On their return, a ---------
dainty luncheon was Served at the home London, Nov. 18—We appear to have
of Mrs. FlVnn, 87 Broad J4?”4; got beyond the day when it was a re-
ye-^ofhepplnCTS.y They will reside at proach to a boy at an elementary school
SR*road street. to be wearing knickers made out of

♦
t

P

Christmas Umbrellas 

Are Here!

\ *

Vrold suit- alive until the spring fashion 
plates meet our eye.

whether the repairing tailor is reap
ing more than his after-holiday harvest 
is questioned, bût there is no doubt that I 
the demand for new clothing Is small, j 
in spite of the immense reductions that I 
have been made in prices. I

PLANS TO BEAT ST LAWRENCE 1 
mother’s old skirt. ICE JAMS BY HEATING WATER

According to the Sartorial authority Nov. Ig-Experiments !
of the “Tailor and Cutter,” the only pco- ,n heat,^ the ’Waters of the St. Law- |

___. .pie who appear to be busy in the tall- Rtver adjacent to power general-j
At her residence, 14 Clarence street, . wori^ ^ those who turn suits, or, ing plants, for the pûrpose of eliminating 

West St, John, Miss Johanna Hassan, 8 otp interference by ice jams, are to be car-
died yesterday at the age of eighty-two. failing that drastic treatment, rénovât out b tbe Ontario Hydro-electric
She had been sick for quite a long time, them to Aiake them look like new. commission. H. G. Acres, its engineer,
Miss Hassan had been a life-long resl- ^ indicating the class of customers made a statement to the International 
dent of Carieton and was bom in St. prfronizr the repairing tailor in Joint Waterways Commission to that
John, of Belfast parents. She is surviv- WHU p t
ed by one sister, Miss Catherine Hassan, these! times when suits are worn to the en.ect ln answer to a
and three nieces Mrs. F. L. Keane, Mrs. bitter end, it is said that one has in Ms Tto^ ^tement Hugh L.
E. M. Penny and Mrs. Genevieve Rit- work-nmms garmeni‘ dortors^ofidt- K of New York that ice jams would 
chie, all of West St. John. The funeral renovated ^ ^ l provTa serious problem in the working
will be held on Saturday morning at ors and other ' out 0f proposed power development
eight o’clock from her late residence to a tom sPe^fllzm1F n .. boovs „ eus. schemes. Mr. Acres was of the opinionsüwirw” i“b |=s r=£-7 ttte a B seyiurvssu'SE

Babies, Bilb -d B-*—d- "£

but find one just to you* liking.
/" (

Silk coverings are in navy, P™Pj=* 
red taupe, green and black. Hand es 
ar* mostly in bracelet and strap styles 

showing in ivory, pearl andRECENT DEATHS
Miss Johanna Hassan.

and are
amber effects, bone, leatherfi tor
toise shell, and fancy woods. Yd

1 (Blouse Dept, 
Second Floor. )

li

^ Ve K.INQ STREET* V GERMAIN 3TTiggT - MAPKET SQUA»|«.

i
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Special Showing of

Winter Neck 
Wraps
For Men

Three Particularly Nice Styles.
You’ll be wanting a Neck Scarf 

for someone at Christinas. Buy 
it now while you may choose from 
such a very fine collection.

Jaeger and Brushed Wool 
Wraps in heather mixtures and 
fashionable plain colors range in 
price from..........$1.00 to $4.60

Knitted Silk Wraps in club and 
Roman stripes, mixtures and solid 
colors: also plain black and white 

$1.25 to $6.00

Figured Necktie Silk, very neat 
without being bulky. A variety 
bf pleasing patterns and color 
Combinations. . . $1.25 to $4.00

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., 
Ground Floor.)

H Lively Times in this Store Saturday fg
Tar Last Day Big “November Drive ” . ^

Car or Bus fares will be re
funded to all West End, Fairville, 
Milford, East St. John, Glen Falls 
customers during this sale on any 
purchase of $ 1.00 or over.

There are lots of good things for you!
host of extraordinaryLet it be your wise plan to get here tomorrow.

Every dollar’s worth of merchandise you buy will be at a saving, and a 
last day bargains besides. Sale closes promptly at 10 p.m.

)

Women’s Hosiery, Which Novem
ber Drive Brings at Re

markable Prices.
Women’s heather cashmere hose, sizes 

8% to 10, seamless, garter top, double 
heel and toe, in fawn shades and mix
tures.

VoileVery Fine Mercerized 
Blouses. Great Bargains 

for Last Day of Drive
A limited number of “Peter Pan 

Style” Blouses, dainty silk striped voilé. 
Were made to sell at $8.76.

Nov. Drive $3.39 
Women’s white pique blouses, con

vertible collar. Reg. $2.25.
Nov. Drive $1.89

Pongee blouses with high-low collar.
Nov. Drive $2.69

Why Not Buy Any More Stamped Goods You Want During This 
Y Sale? They are Cheaper Than Ever and Every Design 

New and Good.
Stamped cushion tops^natural linen, good

^Stamped cushion tops, mercer repp.— Nov. Drive 29c. 
Stamped linen centres, 22 inch, reg. 85c.— Nov. Drive 39c. 
Stamped white tray cloths and 22 inch cCTtr^^Drive 58c.

Nov. Drive 68c.

Gloves, of Every Description 
Come Under November 
z Drive Prices.

Odd lines of women’s gloves, mocha, 
kid, chamoisette, wool, etc.

Women’s black kid gloves. Reg. $2.26.
Nov. Drive $1.85

Women’s tan cape gloves. Reg $2.48.
Nov. Drive $1.98

Women’s Handbags—Much Off 
tiie Regular Prices For

Time Sales V
reg-\

Saturday, 10 turn, to 11 Nov. Drive 89c. pr.
10 dozen women’s black cashmere 

hose, sizes 8% to 10, .
Nov. Drive 79c. pr.

a.m.

A great choice of odd lines women s 
gloves at one price—Surprises among the 
lot. Mocha gloves, odd kid gloves, wool 
gloves, and chamoisette gloves.

Saturday 10 a.m.
All one price 69c each 

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Purses and strap bags—the gathering 

together of lot of different odd lines that 
were some of them twice the price. 
Colors: Black brown, navy, green, taupe.

Saturday 10 e.m.

Stamped hea^blth’towekhill'bieîîhed— Nov. Drive 97c. 

Stamped pillow cases, circular cotton, 42 inch—
Nov. Dnve, 98c. a pair, 

on fine nainqpdk—

Household Necessities—Novem
ber Drive Prices.

8-4 bleached English sheeting,
Nov. Drive $1.29 a yd.

36 inch fine longcloth .
Nov. Drive 5 yds. for 98c.

27 Inch white flannelette,
Nov. Drive 5 yds. for 89c.

44 inch circular pillow cotton,
Nov. Dnve 57c.

Saturday Will Bring Great Sav
ings in Whitewear for 

November Drive.
Women’s envelope combinations.

Nov. Drive $1.19
Women’s cambric gowns, reg. $^88.

Nov. Dnve $2.39
Women’s cambric night gowns, reg.

$1.68—

w
November Drive.

Five dos. women’s strap purses, solid 
leather.

Stamped combinations, stamped
Nov. Drive 98c.

Nov. Drive 87c each
Women’s handbags and party cases.

Nov. Drive $2.^9
Women's velvet handbags.

NOVEMBER DRIVE IN KIDDIES’ 

SEE THEM.
$15.76 navy blue chindhilla coats. 

Sises 6 to 10 years.

I
Women’s Knitted Underwear 

is Getting Scarce on the Mar
ket But You Will Save Here 
at November Drive Prices 
Nevertheless.
Women’s knit wool combinations,

Nov. Drive $1.25
Women’s Wooltex vests,

Nov. Drive $2.45
Women’s O. S. Vests, fine wool,

Nov. Drive $1.26
Women’s silk and wool vests,

Nov. Drive $1.75
Women’s knit drawers, all wool,

Nov. Drive 68c.
Women’s knit vests, drawers to

match—

89c each Nov. Drive $1.78
Women’s black strap purses.

Nov. Drive $1.38 Nov. Drive $1.39
Women’s cambric corset covers, reg. Towels — You Will Pick Up a 

Lot of Good Ones at No
vember Drive Prices.

20x40 inch white Turkish towels,
Nov. Dnve 59c.

18x36 inch colored or white Turkish 
towels—

Nov. Drive, $11.95. 
$15.75 gray cheviot coats. Sizes 6 to 10 

years.

Saturday 10 to V e*m*
Five dozen children’s gingham *nd fine 

chambray dresses. Sizes 2 to 14 years. 
In twenty different and very attractive 
styles. All shades and fast colors. Goods 
that were sold up to $6.36.

Saturday 10 a.m.
Choice $1.49 each

Thousands of Yards of . Wool 
Drees Goods at Such Conces
sions as Will Save, the Price of 
Making and Trimming.

40 inch all wool serge;
Nov. Drive 98c. a yd.

Wool gabardine, wool serges, repps,

98c. Nov. Drive 79c.
Women’s cambric drawers, reg- $1-65-

Nov. Drive $1.35
8 dos. cambric underskirts, reg. $2-50,

x Nov. Dnve $1.39
White and gray flannelette underskirts,

Nov. Dnve 97c.

Nov. Drive, $11.95.

Women’s Warm Interlined Broad
cloth Suits at Worth While 

Reductions.
Have a look at these exceUent suits to

morrow. You will get a stylish garment 
of good broadcloth, warmly interlined 
and silk lined.

Nov. Drive 33ç. each
21x42 inch striped Turkish towels,

Nov. Drive 53c. each
10 sum. to 11 a-m.

Five dozen women’s ribbed vests. All
white. All sises. High neck and long 
sleeves. A $1.76 line.

etc..
Nov. Drive $1.49 a yd.

42 inch check dress goods,
Nov. Dnve 59c. a yd.

3.45 wool coat cloths,

Children’s Department Offers 
Good Money Saving Oppor

tunities for Saturday
Children’s gingham and chambray 

wash dresses, 2 to 14 years, .Q
Nov. Dnve $1.49

Nov. Dnve $39.75 17x25 linen glass towels,
18 inch colored Turkish roller towel

ling—Nov. Drive $2.59 Nov. Drive 29c. a yd.
White Turkish roller towelling,

Nov. Drive 39c. a yd.
Special roller towelling,__

Nov. Dnve 25c. a yd.

Satwday 10 a.m. Nov. Drive 85c. per gar.

Women’s lace collars, in ecru and wh.te-^ ^ ^ ^

Vestees, fine Val. lace trimming on front an^collar— e ^

Collar and cuff sets and collars of organdi»—Nov. Drive 59c. 
Women’s silk knitted scarfs, popular colon^^-Drive $L98

of Notions at Special 
November Drive Prices.

protectors, patent

79c each 65c. cotton cashmeres, 40 inch,
Nov. Drive 29c. a yd.

Children’s gymnasium bloomers, reg. 
$4.50—

>nm
“November Drive”—Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats- 

Wonderful Garments at the Price.
25 women’s top coats in gray and brown ‘ Wool4”. clo4h- J/4*

Nov. Dnve $17.7o

Nov. Drive $2.98
Children’s pink jersey bloomers—

Nov. Dnve 35c.
Odd lines of scarves, all colors—_

Nov. Dnve 75c.
Infant’s crib and carriage _ robes—

Nov. Dnve $1.58
Infant’s jackets, slightly soiled—

Nov. Dnve $1.58

Much Lower Prices on House 
Dresses for November 

Drive.
Women’s cambric house dresses. Reg. 

$1.69.

serviceable. . .
Fine Velour coats in a number of attractive styles—

Nov. Dnve $22.28
Velour Coats, with or without fur collars— Nov. Drive $31.28 Nov. Drive $1.39

Four doz. women’s house dresses. Reg.OceansBunching Together of Rem- 
“Pick and600 n^tTof AU rLTs*^ Last Day of Sal

Choose”—A Phenomenal Sale. 
200 Remnants Dresa Goods 
150 Remnants Silks 
100 Remnants Chintz 
200 Remnants Cottons and Sheetings

November Drive Prices on Wom
en’s Skirts. See These Last 

Day Reductions.

$2.50.
November Drive Prices Prevail 

on Toilet Requisites
Vinolia tooth paste, reg. 25c.

Nov. Dnve 19c.
Vinolia Talcum, reg. 26c.

Nov. Dnve 19c.

Nov. Drive $1.79
• Women’s cambric house dresses. Reg.Women’s sleeve 

leather— $3.25.Nov. Drive 23c. ft Nov. Drive $2.49
Women’s striped velour skirts.

B.„ - Sfc. Women’s bungalow aprons, checks or 
stripes.Nov. Drive $6.95 t/e Price Nov. Drive 68c

& 2 for 25c.
Tooth brushes, reg. 25c. i

Nov. Dnve 18c.

Hair pins, assorted sizes—
Nov. Drive 4 boxes for 15c.

X

Women’s plaid skirts Six doz. women’s apron dresses. Reg.The Best Makes of Corsete at 
November Drive Prices.

Women’s front laeed corsets, good 
heavy coutil, colors pink or white, reg. 
$3.75 to $6.00,

20% Off Regular Pnce for 
Last Day Nov. Drive.

Nov. Drive $9.68 $1.25. Nov. Drive 98cW<K>1 Novfllri»* 4 cards for 17c. 

S""ly iSïïrDrive 3 card, ff» l»c.
London HouseWomen’s skirts with hairline.

Nov. Drive $6.68 Sauncy Jane aprons.Olivoil Shampoo, reg. 88c
Nov. Dnve 29c. Nov. Drive 49c

Head of KingF. W. Daniel Co.
$13.60 golf skirts.

Nov. Drive $7.95

l\, f y«
L. !.
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You Can’t be Happy if your
Feet Ache

Conforming perfectly to the shape of the bottom of the 
foot, assuring perfect comfort, requiring no breaking in, are the

Dr. A. Reid
Cushion Sole Shoes
advertised as the easiest rime on earth, being easy on corns, 
callous spots, bunions, perspiring and burning feet.

We are sole local agents.

T JEN’S CALF or KID LACED BOOTS. .,
' V7CMEN’S FINE KID LACED BOOTS.

I

s. $13.00
. .$12.00

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
■THREE STORES

t

L

Car or Bus fares will be re
funded to all X^est End, Fairville, 
Milford, East St. John, Glen Falls
customers during this sale on any 
purchase of $1.00 or over.
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Ve si K€Re's owe! 
But 'tou told 

1 Me You'D quit 
\ SMOKING'.
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c\c

rHuTT, HAVE tou 
AW0TH6R CIGAft 
LIKE TH6 owe 

'tou GAUe 
me last weeR

IT LOOKS LIKE itI 
You AIN'T GoT wo 
vnill power at 

all! ___ -

SHe's MY SweeTHe^RT, I 
I’M HER BGAu: SHE'S my L, 
ANNte and t'm Heft Joe. 
SooMt VNC’LL Be MARRIED- 
Wev/AH TO PART— UTTLe- 
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By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S CIGARS ARE MADE IN A MATTRESS FACTORY

Men’s Furnishings and Boots and Shoes at Unheard of
BARGAINS

AN EXTRA SPECIAL—75 Pairs Men’s Boots to Clear at $2.25.

4
<

Men’s Corduroy Pants. Reg. $5.50, sell
ing out at $2.98.

1,000 pairs Military
$2.25 ; selling out price 68c.

Men’s Black Calf recede toe Boots, reg. 
value $6.25. Selling out price $3.98 ^

Men’s Brown Calf Boots in box or recede 
toe with rubber heels, Humphrey shoe,

^regular $6.25. Selling out price $3.95.

Men’s All Weather Boot with rubber 
heels, regular price $7.25. Selling out 
price $4.15.

Men’s Black Calf Bal. in medium and re
cede toe, regular price $9.00. Selling 

' out price $4.35/

Men’s Mahogany Calf Blucher, medium 
toe with rubber heels, regular value 

' $8.75. Selling out price $5.65. Regularjrs.
Men’s Military Boots, regular $5.65. Sell

ing out price $3.75,

Men’s Tan and Black 10 and 12 inch 
high cut, regular value $9.50. Selling 
out price $5.45.

Men’s first, quality Rubbers in all sizes 
and styles. Selling out at $1.10.

Men’s Top Shirts. Reg. $1.50 to $2.00, 
selling out price 98c. 1

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear. Selling 
out price 72c.

Men’s Union Made Overalls and Jump- 
Reg. $2.50 a garment; sellingers.

out price $1.19.
Men’s Woolen Socks. Regular value 75c.

selling out price 29c.
20 Boys Suits. Regular value $12 to $15, 

selling out price $5.35.

Men’s Moccasins (Palmer's) in all*sizes. 
Regular value $4.50; selling out price

h^en's Black and Brown Boots with full 
double sple and rubber heels, regular 
price $8:00. Selling out price $4.75.

Men’s Genuine Calf in black and tan, 
solid Goodyear welt, good everyday 
boot in rubber or leather soles, regular 
value $8.50. Selling out price $4.95.

Men’s Genuine Calf in recede toe, black 
or tan, made by Ames, Holden, Mc- 
Cready, regular value $6.75. Selling 
out price $4.65.

Men’s Calf Boot in box toe, wide lasts, 
regular $6.25. Selling Out price $4.65

Men’s Grain ' Leather Heavy Working 
Boot in black or tan, guaranteed wat
erproof, made by Anies, Holden, Mc- 
Cready, regular value $5.45. Selling 
out price $4.10.

$1.85.
Men’s Dress Shirts. Reg. $1.75 to $2.25, 

selling out price $1.05.

Men's Stanfield Woolen Underwear— 
Regular value $?.25; selling out mice 
$1.29.

Men's Suits.
$25; selling out price $8.95.

Men’s Suits, reg. $25 to $45. Selling out 
price $14.95.

Men’s Overcoats.
Selling out price $6.98.

Men’s Mackinaws. Regular value $15;
selling out price $7.75.

Men’s Long Oilskin Coats (Tower's 
brand). Regular value $9 to $12; 
selling out price $5.25.

Men’s Mitts and Gloves. Regular value 
$1.£5; selling out price 65c.

Regular value $15 to

Men’s Blue Serge Pants. Selling out price Reg. $18 to $35.
$1.75.

Men’s Tweed Pants. Regular value $3.50; 
Selling out price $1.70.

700 pairs Military Pants, 
price $2.20.

Men’s Bannockburn Pants. Reg. $6.00. 
Selling out price $3.45.

Selling out

STORE OPEN AT 8.30 SATURDAY MORNING

M. LAMPERT 44 Dock St
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Expert Says Germany, With 
but One-fifteenth of Area, 
Raises Six Times More 
Food Than U. S.— Gets 
Fertilizer froita Air.

i

&
>

That the United States is threatened 
with a future when it will be unable to 
feed its population, but will be faced 
by famine conditions similar to those pre
vailing in the Orient, unless adequate 
steps are taken to restore the fertility 
of the soil, is the warning which was 
conveyed by C. H. McDowell in a recent 
address to the Chicago section of the 
American Chemical Society.

Mr. McDowell contrasted the fertilizer 
siuation in this country with that in 
Germany, referring to the explosion of 
the huge chemical works at Oppau, 
where the Germans made fertilizers 
through the fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen. Fifteen times as large as Ger
many, the United States, he pointed out, 
produces only the same amount of barley 
and not quite as much oats. Germany 
produces six times as many potatoes and 
twelve times as much rice as we do. six times that of the United States.

i 1

I Germany, when the war broke out, had 
5,000,000 farms, averaging fifteen acres, 
to our 6,340,000 farms, averaging 138 
acres.

Fffty per cent, more wheat, rye, bar
ley, oats and potatoes were produced by 
these German farms than by our farms. 
And within the last thirty years Ger
many has raised her per capita yield 
from fifteen to twenty-nine bushels, 
while'the United States increase is only 
from fourteen to sixteen. With only 
one-fifteenth of the land area, Germany 
shows an agricultural efficiency abhut

Mr. McDowell says: “We of the United 
States have been a wasteful people. We 
have had too much land and have moved 
from state to state in search of more 
fertile spots and rieglected to maintain 
the producing power of our conquered 
area.

“Large populations and low crop yields 
do not go together. In this -country our 
population is rapidiy growing, and we 
must more fully utilize nature’s stores 
in our future development. Our popu
lation is increasing and our lands at the 
same time are being depleted. Our 
ditches are all lined with the fertility of 
our farms that they were dug to drain. 
From our rivers we lose annually 500,- 
000,000 tons of fertility, thereby dimin
ishing productivity at a rapid rate. Our 
sewer pipes are taking from our farms 
60,000,000 tons of fertility annually. The 
crops that are take* from the field, and 
never get back in any form,- take 30,- 
000,000 more tons of fertility from our 
lands each year.”

The population of the United States 
will be more than doubled by the yfear 
2000 .according to Mr. McDowell, who 
Wtes the calculations of Edward M. East 
of Harvard, whom he also quotes as 
placing the ultimate population limit of 
tliis country at 197,000,000, according to 
our present methods of agriculture and 
rates iof food and clothing consumption.

The engineer and the chemist must- 
eo-crperate, says Mr. McDowell, the en
gineer to prevent the erosion of the land 
and the deforestation of woodlands, and 
the chemist to perfect new and improved

I I
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i fertilizer methods, preventing soil fam- 
{ine.
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- IS NOW IN FULL SWING

Another Big Day Tomorrow M..STER MASON
r PLUG SMOKING

j Fertilizer From the Air. 
I “The made in the fixation ofprogress
; atmospheric nitrogen has opened unex- 
; pected supplies of this element,” said 
j the chemist. “For a long time * * *
1 it has been considered that the three 
1 elements, nitrogen, phosphorus and po- 
1 tassium, were the only plant foods 
necessary to supply ordinary soil. * * 
* However, * * * within the last 

, few weeks it seems to have been defin
itely proved that the tobacco plant must 
have a certain amount of magnesia in its 
food supply in order that it may be pro
perly Cured.

“It is asserted that the super-exce/r 
lence of the Hawaiian pineapples is due 

\ to thfc manganese present in the soils of 
the distant isles where the fruit grows. 
Are we then to believe that only these 
two plants are peculiarly susceptible to 
such conditions? Most of the experi
ment stations of the country are now 
studying the effect of sulphus, both ele-. 
mental and in compounds. What a re- ' 

; search field is open to the agriculturist 
and the chemist !

j “We could go on pointing out almost 
without end the problems that confront 
the scientist. Our agricqltural science 

| must be natiohel ; must be removed from 
politics and commercial influences. We 
must realize that as a nation we must 
get more from our soil.”

Unless these vital problems are solved 
in the near future, concluded the speaker, 
coming generations will find their food 
supply restricted, either as to quantity 
or variety, to a point where degeneration 
of the race sets in, and there will be con- 

j ditions here similar to those now ob- 
I taming in the Orient.

i

BARGAIN LIST

Its goodTobaccoMEN’S OVERCOATS.............$15.50 to $45.00
$4.25 to $20.00

MEN’S SUITS...............$16.50 to $45.00
BOYS’ SUITS .
MEN’S PANTS 
SHIRTS ...
PAJAMAS .
HOSIERY ..
SWEATERS 
NECKWEAR .....
UNDERWEAR ...
GLOVES.................
MEN’S CAPS ....
BOYS’ CAPS ....
BRUSHED WOOL SETS

•t
!

BOYS’ OVERCOATS \\i
I}ji

?4$7.85 to $18.00 
. $3.85 to $8.00

I
T

. $1.35 to $2.65 
. $2.45 arid $2.85 
...... 15c to 68c
. $2.25 to $10.00 
.. .. 15c to $1.35 
.. $1.00 to $5.00 
... 23c to $2.85 
.. .. 68c to $3.00 
. ... 45c to $2.00 
..... $1.00 each
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THE man who enjoys toll flavored 1 
, tobacco should buy the big Master 

Mason Mug. No other form of tobacco 
holds die original freshness and frag
rance so well. -No other tobacco has 
quite the same satisfying flavor as 
Master Mason. To the last pipeful of the 
big economical plug “it’s good tobacco*.”

mm8E: AH But That
I “I can make any boast that my hus
band can make,” said the equal rights 
lady, who was making a speech.

“All right,” said a man in the audi
ence; “go ahead and do it. I just heard 
your husband say that he was a man of 
few words"

WjSEE OUR WINDOWS *

Hunt’s Clothing Store mmsül yij

mI What happens when Cupid dozes at 
| the wheel and disaster looms up on 
I Love’s Highwaÿ. — “Dangerous Curve 
| Ahead” at the Imperial Monday.

*THE BIG PLUG ?Qv

I17-19 Charlotte Street CENTSUSE 7ft# Want 9Ad Waf

No Reserve—Everything in Stock Sacrificed to Clear—No Reserve !

/as long A* X
SINGlMG r'M ALL 
fttCHT BW AS 
Soon AS J AIN'T 
SINGING t START 

to cftAve tobacco-’ 
\ I’ve GoT AM I—'

idea! y
., IM

r

Grand Clearing *•

5)- SALE—•** ZÂaéii

.Mighty Clearance of All Stock on Hand at practically your own prices. We do not care about profits. We must 

get out of these premises and have cut prices to make the goods move fast. I
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STETSON HATS
JOHN B STETSON COMPANY Philadelphia
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bring out the
LIFE AND BEAUTY 

OF YOUR HAIR

Flowers and Insects of the National Re- 

; search Council.
| Their tests of the sight of insects are * p 
I expected to last for years and to estab
lish just what a bee or a moth can see 

and what it cannot see. 
at elaborate experimentation have not 
been planned by the National Research 
Council and udertaken by three eminent 

„ . . — . , . ! scientists solely for the purpose of
Experiments Expected to ^certaining a bee’s optical equipment.

Have an Important Bearing tabe^S* * «■
on Natural Selection-Color of the whole
Blindness at Issue. The evolution of man from the lower

animals and the evolution of all plant 
and animal life from a primitive form 

of delicate experiments will of life originating■on earth billions or
hundreds of mi Hi005 OI years ago arc 

aoon be started by three eminent Amen- ^ t universaUy believed by scientists, 
can scientists to discover whether bees by hypothesis that the evolution was 
and other insects are "color-blind or not. brought about almost solely by the

of natural selection has come !

SCIENTISTS TO TESI 
IE SIGHT OF BEES

S NOTICE ! 
TELEPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS’

Do not be content with just 
ordinary hair when at a very small

These years

A

%4
i—

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and vel 
All dealers, or Edmanaon, Bate., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

A series

Copy for the January Issue of the Telephone 
Directory will close onSI!The scientists who are now busy in- from m.ny quar-

venting devices for testing the vision of ^ This „ where the bee’s sight 
bees are Dr. F. E. Lut*, a biologist of becomes important, 
the American museum of Natural His- I ^ Flower,
tory; Dr. J. Arthur Harris, an ento- I 

Biologist of the Carnegie Institution, and 
, Prof. F. K. Richtmyer and specUlist in 

color vision. They form the Committee 
tl* Biological Relations between

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21The theologian holds generally that _________________________________________ |
the beautiful colors of the flowers were m , , , ...
tightoftman.bT*ebiol^ist has general- finally the gorgeous natural varieties in

ly denied this, and argued that the existence today.
colors are there because they attract Color-Blind?

MAWnUUniTUT beLar^vd™nin°f<*rrying poll™from one This theory has been accepted for
WnnPKHMFNT fleWCT to another, Chich fertUises the many years, but recently it has beat
nuumonmen I ^ ^ Unless they receive the pollen rudely shaken. Investigations inGer

• HrLeds nTLt grow. many and Belgium have made it doubt-
^The*cumbrous phrase of natural se- ful whether a bee cjn tell”nV'^°I
w+ion” in this case is intended to de- from another, or whether the flowers _--------- .

•I . mnhaHilv ™imons of ,wnicli are gorgeous to human eyes have Hair that receives regular ap-
senbe a process 5 flowers anv power by reason of their coloring plications of Newbro’t Herpicide has
y^S, iSsÆrtS S be« bXelr to m^the^ attention of the bees at Ed snap - - radiates health - - is 
which most attracted the hvyeat_ m The results ’have so far been so soft- fluffy and abundant You will
^"numb^ wbiîrthose less attractive uncertain, however, that the American be surprised, and delighted ^th the 
^Lvti tew’er visiU from the bees and scientists and institutions agreed that results obtained fromHerpiade, 
tended to die off. In each generation it was necessary to make a far-reaching Herpicide IS Sold on a money
the flowCTB which pleased the bees most study, of the whole subject. back guarantee by aU Drug and De-
th «‘Alerted’’ to live Imitating the Greek painter Zeuxis, partment Stores. Barbers apply it.
WThese “selected" parents would have who painted cherries so perfect that Ten cents in stamps or coin
nff.nHnM some brighter than them- birds pecked them out of the canvas, gen(. to The Herpicide Company, 

Sine about ti* same as them- the Belgian scientists, Plateau and Dept. 21, Detroit, Mich, will bring 
îrivœ axiome less bright (that is, of Wrey, made artificial flowers and at- a generous sample and a booklet
86 bright from standpoint of tempted to use them to de^ve oe s. | yn «The C« of the Hair."

mak-If you contemplate taking new service, or

ESSsSSs
you may not be omitted from the New Directory.

No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After

November 21
Call Main 3400 and Ask for Exchange Manager

Office

m

Anna Connor;
t1is Natee’s first aid to 

in times ofttsa body

weakness.

ScotfsEmulsion r

unsurpassed in purity 
and goodness, is 
nourishment in a farm 
that seldom fails. ’s

Scott & Bowse. Toronto, <M.
--------- ALSO MAKERS OF-------- -

The New Brunswick Telephone CompanyRMfOIDS ......... ............ tempted to use
standards of brightness The bees lit on Plateau’s artinclaicourse,

the Prettiest c^ w0^htJ al^vclic‘ that they could not. The two men colors of your flowers,” asserted Wrey 
of flowers “ ^ other’s work. to Plateau, “but you u^d star ch to

F 8 1 stiffen the petals and the bees Jit on
them to eat the startch."

“That is not so,” replied Plateau.
“Further than that, the beés would 
have been attracted by your flowers, 
except that you made the mistake of 
coloring them with aniline dye. The 
odor of the dyes offended the delicate 

of smell of the bees, and they 
were driveh off on that account.”

Two Germans, von Hess and von 
Frisch, who are investigating the sub
ject, tentatively hold contrary conclus
ions. One of the Germans placed bits 
of paper of various colors in a room, 
placed drops of honey on the blue spots 
and let bees fly into the room- He did 
this for day after day to accustom the 
bees to obtaining their honey from a 
blue background. Then one day, he 
set out the colored spots without placing . 
honey on any of them. The bees did 
not fly to the blue spots, as would have | K 
been expected if they .could distinguish 
that color and associate it with the sweet 
flavor. Their behavior here indicated 
that they were guided by aroell alone.
One of the German scientists concluded 
that the bees took no note of color at 
all, while another held that many col- >
ors did not arrest.the attent.ori of bees, Leveloped to insure their perpetuation
imUssfonbo„etdhedmSeem by stimulating bees to pilienate them

If the colors of flowers have not been Lbe scientist wants to know what they 
1 'arc there for. The religious explana

tion that they are there to cause the 
mortal being of man to rejoice, if not
rejected by the biologist is usually held , ST LUKE>S W. A.
In abeyance by him, while he searcaes . t uve’s W
for some explanation more susceptible The Girls’ Branch of ht- l.uKe s «. 
of exact proof. Sir Oliver Lodge and A. held an enjoyable and profitable eve 

, ..many other scientists held that the ing 0„ Monday last In the absence of
I I beauties of Nature were designed, re- the president, Miss Bessie Harrison, - .
«V» I Lardless of the maner in which they are Lester W. Mowry, first vice-president
P§ I Imanufactûrcd" Tor the benefit of 'the was in the chair. The devotional part

I human soul, but this exploration is us- 0f the meeting was taken by .1 .
-- x 11 ually dismissed as “mystical” or créa- _ ■ ________
•— 11 tionist” philosophy, and as having no | - __________ _____

influence as a guide to the re-

(Tablets or Grannies)

for indigestion Limited

22 Prince William Street
generation 
than its predecessors, thus*-6ak

When-you-want-Clothes
Sale of Suits and 
Semi-ready Overcoats

P. McKim, president of the senior 
branch, after which Mrs. John McKay, 
diocesan CTorcas, wave the branch an in
teresting talk on the work of her de

read from the| will be projected on fluorescent sub
stances like sulphate of quinine which 
glow when the invisible rays fall on

sense

pBeauty Uniurpassed
partment. Letters were 
Chapleau Indian school, to which school 
this branch sends an outfit, also extracts 
from a letter from Miss Shaw, former
ly of St. John, now in Japan. On the 
conclusion of Mrs. Hay’s address, a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
her, after which refreshments were serv
ed end a social half hour spent.

^ The wonderfully refined,
K pearly - white complexion 

rendered, brings back the 
V appearance of youth. Re

sults are instant. Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 75 

% years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size

ft FIRD. T. HOPIINS & SON 
1V||K.^ Montreal

The principal attack on the theory of 
natural selection in recent years has 
come from scientists who refused to ad
mit that natural selection accounted for 
the development of certain organs and 
members which apparently had to under
go ages of development before they be
came useful. Natural selection, it is ar- 

feathers, which

h I

§
A comedy that skims the high spots 

of life.—“Dangerous Curve Ahead at Im
perial next Monday.£1 1 cued, could not cause 

1 would be of no immediate value to a rep- 
! tile, to grow on the reptile, because the 
■ feathers were to be of great value later 
when the reptile turned into a bird. 
Special instruments of insects, such as 
Jthe oviposter, which is a perfect hypo
dermic needle for burying eggs, and 
other mechanical devices of living things 
have been alleged recently to be equip
ment of a kind which could not be pro- 
duced by natural selection, as the theory 
is commonly understood.
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Dr. F. E. Lutz has pointed out that 
organic objects which 

and for which

: •-vL

free
rubbers

i there are many 
please the taste of man 
no biological origin could be named. 
r ^For instance,’ ’he said, “there 
types of snails whose shells are beauti
ful in the hidden interior. As for the

Could Not Feel Better 11 havetyeolLs0 simply1 as by-products of
I | the physiology of plants. I would not 

however, that this was through

wm- Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Wm§iVé are3 $

i.A,
Ü/

SATURDAY MONDAYFRIDAY
?roPS fit ÎBsâlumYFRâ OF°CHARGE 

pair of best grade

From a nervous wreck this man 
tored to health, strength

say,
Biologists have attempted to amount 

for the coloring of many insects or ani
mals, as well as flowers, on the principle 
of “natiiral selection.” The plumage of | 
birds and the colors of fishes aid in | 
courtship, mating and the increase of the , 
species. Zebras, giraffes and thousands | 
of types of animals, birds and insects , 

.... . .have camouflage or protective coloration ,
“In 1917 I h.d lo«t all appehte, I which makes it difficult for their en-1 

failed 25 pound» in weight, become I !ies to detect them at a distance. The 
very nervous and shaky and m fact I eurious coloring of the skunk is supposed ; |
given up all hope of recovery. For I tQ warn fils enemies that he has de-
some time 1 had suffered from consli- I veloped a wicked art of self-defense,
nation, which kept getting worse, until I wh;k at the same time his colors blend
I w« fast becoming a total wreck. with the twilight, so that the skunkl 
Doctor* and their drugs were sendmg I makes a natural part of the sky

my grave at the age of 39. I ithe mice and insects on which he p y • j
y 8 n , , , . I The light of the lady glow-worm is her

"Then I read about people being I matrimoniaI advertisement. I
restored by Dr. Chase's Medicmes and I While evolution explains thousands of ,
after three months’ use of Dr. Chase’s I these things, it has many hard nuts to
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 1 I crack. One tiling hard to explain, for
found that my towels were restored to I instance, is the beauty of the pearl, |
normal movement each day and the I wkjeh grows inside the body of tne constipa.ÎM1 was no more. 1 had a good Ve pearl is really the mauso-
aDDetite had gained 20 pounds and. I kum 0f a parasite which has invaded the I

feel better. 1 Stall always ‘hèllfish and is elaborately Inurned by ,
be grateful for these benefit," I it In lustrous calcium carbonate^ slightly

T to, . XT r , ennl different from the material of which the
Dr. Chases Nerve rood, 5Uc I oyster makes its shell.

_ box; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver I | . . {or Experiments.
Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 1 
Edm’anson, Bates & Co., Ltd.,

-v til we vrillwas res 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this

■yi a

le^er. RUBBERS
.. , mBr1t Kid Lace Boot, Recede Toe, Gpodyear Welt,

To.. G=.ay.., W=n-

and a pair of Rubber;

,°r ;R'g*1': %°si

am Mr. Ralph A. Roberts,M.
Loverna, Sask., writes:- v

-free.I c ''JEa
i k* Any Men’s “Astoria,” 

price from1
•free.with a pair of Rubber!

Women’s High fC“^L^s Black aTdBrbwn Kid and
Calf ^-.eatliCTS^Two-tcind effectefwith both light and dark tops. 
S Goodyear Welts and Louis Heels, priced from. ^ ^ ^

me to

1 V

-free.j want when you want them—the right sort 
and right in the middle of your buying

I’m going to give the 

a thousand Suits and Overcoats

and a pair of Rubber!what youHere you may have just 
of dothes at a below-cost pnci 
season.
“I won’t
Regular Fellow a
I will offer from Saturday to Saturday half 
at away below wholesale cost price.

A collection of Tweed Overcoats 
and Ulsters. All sizes repre
sented now.

/
/rj_ VV/z-need.yOU''''^dy

m.chanc
No. 2035—Women’s Mahogany

Saddle Strap Oxfords Medium
Toe and Military Heel Goodyear
Welt, A. B. and C widths. .

and a pair of Rubber

No. 2034—Women’s Mahogany 
Semi-Brogue ' Oxf ord, Medium 
Toe, Military Heel, Goodyear

and a pair of Rubbers—free.

xZ/' l /a
Dr Lutz and his associates spent two 

days in this city last week, outlining ex- j 
peiiments to be suggested in a rePort | 
to the National Research Council. I hese | 
will include experiments as to the vision . 
of tile bee, wasp, moth, fly, and other 
insects, but primarily the bee. -

The inquiry may have a valuable prac
tical result. If it is found that the bee 
does not have color vision and is especi
ally fond of a particular color, it may he 
possible by grafting to combine the bee s 
favorite color with rich honey-producing 
flowers which are not thoroughly ex
ploited hv the bee at present.
1 Dr Lutz said that the preponderance 
today was that the bee cannot see red. 
but "that it can see blue. It is thought 
possible, also, that the bee’s vision may 
he adjusted so that he can see flowers 

reflect ultra-violet rays, which are 
the human sight. Certain 

— believed to reflect 
One of the important 

will be to ascertain

*vVs

$25.00 Toronto.
-free. / /4 A Finer Wool Canada Ulsters, MU with half belts, and belts all 

around; all sizes; new and 
distinctive styles at today's 
values, $50 and $60 labels.

SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE
rr'ORMENTING, agonizing rheu- 
| matic aches are quickly relieved 

-*■ by Sloan's Liniment. Apply it 
freely and enjoy a comforting sense ot 
warmth. It penetrates without Tabbing. 

Good also for sciatica, lumbago,

8C Don’? kt” pain lay you up. Keep 

Sloan’s Liniment handy and at the 
first sign of an ache or ram, use it, 
for it certainly does produce results. 

At all druggists—35c,A * S1QÆI1LS

KercoatÏZalSoU£mns ^d 

Tweeds, plain cloth and 
collar styles, m 

and browns;

/
$30

velvet 
blacks, greys 
all sizes.

y *Welt

l_ , . j j We Overcoat—the Crombie coats that sold at $1 35
Perhaps you d like a de Hwe onc to measure at $75.
to $150 two years ago. 1 can ma y

Semi-ready T^wd6 LTs!eincfiugdeL the pure wool
Suits $25 5K TzÎTsoWo^ ba

I will offer Men’s Furmshinga-mcluding Shirts 
off the plain marked price.

which
invisible to 
desert flowers are now 
ultra-violet light. ^
wditt other flowers, if any, reflect the 
ultra-violet rays, and whether these flow
ers make any special appeal to the bee 
This will be done by concentrating light 
_ the flowers through a spectroscope °” photographing it. While invisible to

and Under- CASH STORE
\

St. John’s Largest, Livest, Leading Shoe Store.

70c, $1.40.
During this Sale 
wear at 20 per cent.

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

1
and

Ceo. T. Creary

1I ‘Canada’s Staple Cigars

HABANA

Club Selections
SIZE

2 for 25c
•• A QUALITY CIGAR ”

>
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/FOR LEADERSHIP Ski vr. /

TAHome and Various Phases of 
Public Life.

w./
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1SAddresses at Methodist Epis
copal Conference— Restore 
Home Standards-Criticism 
of “The New Femininism.”

/§■>
.•> g' Ko igi

Vi
-v-iX Sr 

x m! ____ __à Si
Detroit, Nov. 18.—A challenge to the 

church to 'assume the leadership in the 
home and in various phases of public life 

sounded by speakers here yesterday 
»t the National Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church. Bishop Howard 
H. Hughes of Boston, in summing up the 
results of the three-day meeting, de
clared work of* the centenary movement 
had only begun.

“The present hour must be 
Calvary, where once again we will take 
up 4he burden of the Cross and Chris
tianise the world,” he said.

Declaring the American home is disin
tegrating under the influence of “the new 
feminism,” Rev. Fred. W. Adams of 
Springfield, Mass., made a plea for 
changes in home life. “We do not want 
the old Puritanism to return,” he said, 
"but we do desire that the standards in 
the home that prevailed during the coun
try’s Infancy be remodeled to meet the 
needs of this day.”

■The new feminism is drawing .the 
best of our womanhood from marriage 
and motherhood, while loose ideals on - 
the permanence of marriage are being , 
imported by Russian barefoot dancers. 
The hand that stops rocking the cradle • 
begins to rock the boat of our family j 
life.”
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Priced a Full-Third Less Than a Year Agof
W
/1/’25 ‘30 ‘35 ‘40 W!: dIb

[/, 'Ill9■E

‘45.
/8B‘ *

! Saturday will be a wonderful Overcoat day with us. 

come early to be assured of a leisurely selection.

You’d better v

.
&
m

It’s Quality that counts, and it’s the OAtv HALL reputation for square
dealing and honest values that guarantees to you the quality at whatever

1w - Fur Collared price you buy.

m A Bargain

Heavy Frieze Reefers
$15

Corduroy lined, dou
ble breasted, large storm 
collar, 34 inches long.

An ideal coat for the 
outdoor man.

Young Men's Ulsterettes

$22.50 $25

$30 $35 $40

Coats Heavy Ulsters

$30 $35 $40

I
* Young Men’s Raglans

$40 $45
Beautiful fur collared 

coats ^developed from 
Bolivia cloths, Velours 
and Silvertones, in 
navy, fawn, brown, 
tan. The collars are 
Opossum, Beaver ette, 
Sealine.

^Extreme full cut Rag
lans, double - breasted, 
full belt, leather buttons. 
An extremely smart and 
distinctive model for

i Long heavy storm col
lared ulsters, with 1 -4 
belt. Grey cheviots and 
fancy brushed wool ef
fects.

- f

Plain and half belted, 
form-fitting, large storm 
collar, double-breasted.

Fancy tweeds and 
brushed wool effects, in 
lovats, browns, 
greens and heathers.

| -

; young men.
Coats that are par

ticularly adapted to 
high school and college 
girls. mÊ0m

Buy your overcoat on ^ 

Saturday at Overcoat 
Headquarters, 
find it real economy to 
do so and you will appre
ciate the vast array to 
choose from.

vgreys,A Big Special
• English Raglans

$35 /
Double-breasted style 

with large storm collar, 
half belt, real leather but
tons.

t
Loose-Back Slipons

$30 $35 $40

The kind of fur col
lared coats that usual
ly sell up to $50 and 
more. Priced very low 
at— Chesterfields

$28 $30 $35
Double-breasted style 

with large collar, full box 
back, real leather but
tons. Fancy heather mix
tures, brown and grey 
brushed wool effects.

You’ll!
$34-85

Fine English Meltons 
in blacks and greys, with 
velvet collar.

Medium grey brushed 
wools, with 1-4 silk lin-

3
Women’s Shop, 

Third Floor. mg.
. /

OAK HALLOAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
King Street; Scoril Bros. Ltd., King S‘.

.

MUTT AND —WOULDN’T MAKE A FINE LOOKING HOD-CARRIER

'we btbNT sefK 
that farI He 
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Look U<<e a 
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IM THIS *H-k ,
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Overcoats

$15
The finest bargain we have offered in years 

and greatly appreciated as demonstrated by 
the fast way in which these are being snapped 
up. You’d better come in tomorrow and 
make sure of yours. i

MACKINAWS
Sizes 21 to 27

$8
Just the coat for the little fellow to play in. 

This quality sold a year ago for $1 3.50. Size 
3 to 10 years.

Juvenile
n OVERCOATS

Sizes 3 to 10 years.
$10 $13.50

Two real bargains in greys, browns, mixed 
tweeds and heavy blue naps.
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IVONT CHALLENGES
BAXTER REGARDING]! Genuine $35 and $40_

Overcoats
AT ROBINSON S

liberal candidates 
*get fine reception 

at albert meeting

For Tired F3et

G. M. marine matter was handled forci
bly and- railway matters came in for 
straight from the shoulder treatment. A 
lotal and effective touch was given when 
the speaker spoke of the taking over of 
the Salisbury and Albert road with such 
an increase in freight rates that made 
a heavy burden on the people of this 
county. The candidate closed his splen
didly delivered address by calling for the 
Votes of the people, not for the candid
ates’ personal Interests, but for the great 
Liberal party and for him who had been 
schooled in the lessons of Liberalism by 
that great leader now gone, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

E. J. Henneberry, of St. John, secre
tary of the Liberal Association, then 

’spoke at some length.
A Fine Reception.

Albert, Nov. 17—The splendid recep- 
at Hillsboro last evening to

BAUME
BENGUE

St. George, Nov. 17—Dr. C. C. Alex- \ 
ander presided at the first big political j 
rally of this campaign in the Broadway :

Notwithstanding ;

tion given .
the Liberal candidates. Dr. Broderick 
and H. H. McLellan. was repeated at 
Albert tonight in Ouiton Hall hete. The 
speakers got a splendid hearing, and rt 
^ould be difficult to find a more ab
sorbingly interested audience.

On motion of Alexander Rogers, ex- 
M P seconded by G. W. Newcomb, 
councillor, W. J. Carnwath was chosen 

Dr. Broderick, the first 
sneaker, received great applause on ris
ing to speak. After expressing his 
pleasure at being present to ask for sup
port for the great Liberal pa^y. hc 
briefly referred to the election of 1917, 
where he was a candidate, say ing that 
while there was a division in the Lib
eral ranks at that time now tk party 
was united and all standing solidly be
hind the next premier of Canada, Hon. 
W L. Mackenzie King. The speaker 
dekl't at some length with the 1uest‘?” 
of w Wkan suffrage. In reference to 
granting of votes to women, the speak; 
^Tpaid high tribute to Hon. Wm. Pugs-
eyP the present lieutenant-governor, 
whi> made the first move in tins direc-

SSfi
minister of public works, entered the
hall.Cheers and hand dapping greeted Mr.

day, showing a grasp of the poUbcal 
conditions in Canada, truly gratifying to 

_____________________________ hl admire^^. weldable to causejhe

H. R. McLellan received a great re- Ï Tf \ fTV Jk TM 1 “i^.w^Tlm^debt, ^staggering one,
ception when he arose to speak, for I W-% T? T | ^ 1^ I » \a. on ^ was the apparent de-
which he thanked the audience in a few, I Sallu/tv*E/ W f * E termination of the present government
graceful words. In his introductory re- | *1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail. f J ke it worse. The tariff was treat-

a?«;issi^ïsyterüiî I th»t -
enough to rise above all differences and ■———  ̂ ed the conclusion fo the candidates re
assist to drive from power the govern-   1—1 cheers, genuine and prolonged,
ment which on account of its sum of « ' ,, -L Sr,eaker his remarks were ap-

b°The speaker made glovring reference omission ^commission h^rnedfhe ^ ^ govemm€nt,s raitway policy emit, made to the John de ega on a hlg eudlence.

to the Laurier regime, whic p .g wanted 8 change. Canada should be which he said was simply a railway ConserTatives themselves believed, he Hon. Mr. Veniot.

loanl Liberal policy of Sir declaration must think the people were S ^ h d erve(f the strongest con- Hon. McKenzie King put in P°^ , reviewed the conditions in Canada and

^coidd safelv be lefe in the hands of Hillsboro to Hon. R. B. Bennett, a for ® licy with that of the late National Anthem- ___ __________ speaker quoted from the records of the
Z' w. King. mer Albert boy joining up with Hon. fui rmiway Ifi statesmanUke —--------- ^ Brunswick legislature a vote of

Loud applause greeted "the speaker as Mr. Meighen the ia r a^p ok ' and teujng manner he dealt with broad Want censure passed b>Lthe hou,s,e on
ie dealt with the government’s extra va- AVhat made Mr. e t* ? national questions -and condemned in ¥ ¥ & Wj* TÙ0 WwODt members of the Conservative party *n
ranee, which shovel a high degree of low tariff m»* a ^ u Vfause of Ms vigorous kmguage ^e premiers state- fAd Waj New Brunswick, over the patriotic po-

&eu?are of
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A comparison of my overcoat values with 
those shown elsewhere at SO-CALLED 
sale prices will convince you that my up
stairs price of $25 eaves you $10 to $15 on 

every overcoat.

(

ii]il nil

O'.Ki, @© @
mi]

I HUNDREDS of OVERCOATS 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT 

THIS PRICE\vm mm \? n&<s # assortment of Ulsterettes,!P An enormous 
Chesterfields, Town Ulsters, Raglans and 
Burberry styles. Many of them with silk

L:'2^ 'A%
TTn1 y \y w^ loN

" X
: 1 : $and satin yokes.n«j.-- t'r>'

ajj#
u

h is is am
55l,w

c
3 1>

limited

90 King St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Woolworth’s

/

Why Do 4000 Canadian Dealers Prefer
to Sell Goodyear Tires?

the audience with cheers. On conclusion, 
Mr. Veniot gave a prophecy. Taking the 
counties of the province in order he pre-_ 
dieted a fine Liberal victory in the prov
ince with Mr. Todd a winner in Char
lotte, and a well known Conservative 
remarked after the meeting: “He is right, 
Todd will carry Charlotte.”

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem- Music was furnished by Pro
fessor Watt and a full orchestra.

tatoes- Among others voicing their Tn- 
ai ^nation was the present candidate of 
th! Conservatives in ch«lotte Watson 
Grimmer. Was it consistent, ^e speak 
er asked, to follow the man today he 
had censured a short time ago.

The speaker told of the attitude of 
Mr. Baxter with respect to the memoir 

lamented premier, Hon. George
■

These dealers know that Goodyear 
quality is the soundest foundation on 
which to build a business and they 
welcome the visit of a Goodyear 
salesman.

here next week and offering to meet the 
government leader here at any time and _ 
substantiate his statements. f fC'C*

Mr. Veniot was at his best and his re- ff V tf 
marks were impressive and received by

1UIOST dealers in Canada 
1V1 acknowledge the good 
value and low cost-per-mile 
of Goodyear Tires and want 
to sell them.
Over 4,000 of the best dealers 
do sell them.
Even those dealers who have special 
inducements to sell other makes ot 
tires admit that Goodyear lires 
today better than ever they were.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co

Tbe W*Bi
Ad Wm*

SealBrandTIANew dealers are not added to the 
Goodyear organization haphazard. 
They are selected. They must have 
business ideals and a real desire to 
give heaping value to their customers. 
Such men are now being ottered 
Goodyear dealerships and are being - 
added to the Goodyear organization.
It will pay you to buy from them.

. of Canada, Limited.

a
mad» from a single pound of Chase 6t Sanborns

All tea6 mm
Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, fee mild stimulus and sheet enjc* 
ment of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chase fit Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea,

In pound and half-pound cartons. ,

r CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. »are
a

9$

Special Offer 
Full Upper or lower Set 
of Teen Low os $10.00

GOOPEYBd k Fit Guaranteed<1
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

*> THONB—Main 2789.
Hour»—• ». m. to » p. m.

1
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Discount off

Millinery

CheckThat First 'Slight Fail Cold” FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

IN NIKS 200 Yards TricolineHOME FROM TRURO.
Sergeant Detective Power arrived in 

the city this morning from Truro where 
he was yesterday on business in connec
tion with the Paris trial.

A lot of serious ailments start" from slight colds. There
fore it will pay you to make every effort to avoid a cold of 
any kind. When you feel a cold coming on, you can success
fully rout it with

•v

56 inches wide. 3Suggestions at Convention of 
Trustees.

REGISTRATION TONIGHT 
The only night session in this registra

tion period in the city will be held this 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock and 
continuing so long as there are any ap
plicants to be heard.

TRAIN DELAYED.
The Montreal train No. 40 was four 

hours late arriving in the city this morn
ing, due to a derailment of some freight 
cars nçar Fredericton Junction. The 
damage resulting was said to have been 
slight and no one was injured.

$2.25 Yard
REXALL COLD TABLETS

This remedy breaks up colds in the beginning and enables 
you to avoid serious complications.

We recommend these tablets because we have ample evi
dence of their worth.

L''CIncrease in , School Fund— 
Examinations and Home 
Study—Change in the High 
School Course.

?

These goods are only on sale for Friday 
. and Saturday because they will all be sold by 

Saturday night at this wonderfully low price.

This is an all wool cloth of a very excellent 
quality and should be sold for $3.75 a yard. 
But we offer it to you for these two days at 
$2.25 per yard.

It is shown in navy and black only.

Commencing Friday Morning we offer this 
generous reduction on several exclusive mod
els. Youi will find here the right bright hat for 
wear with the fur coat.

These models feature the Fuschia Shades, 
Mahogany Tones and Gold and Silver Fabrics. 
Also good Black Lynes Velvet and Ffatters 
Plush.

Come early and get the model you have 
admired so.

KEEP THEM HANDY. PRICE 25c.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—Résolu- ! 
tions suggesting some important de- 
patures in the conduct of New Bruns
wick’s schools were passed at this 
ing^ session of the provincial school. One 

’ vks a recommendation favoring an in
crease in the county school fund from 
sixty cents, the present figure, to $1, 
which is *the amount in effect in Nova 
Scotia. Then came a recommendation 
favoring the appointment of a provincial 
assessment board to bring about an 
equalization of valuation for assessment 
in the province, which was followed lat- ' 
ter by a further recommendation that! 
greater assistance should be given from 
the provincial treasury to the districts I 
with limited resources. ^

A practical suggestion came from the I _ 
delegate of the board of school trustees ' ^ 
of at. Stephen that the board of edu- ! 
cation should cause a survey of con
ditions in the province to be made with 
a view tq having the high school course 
remodelled so as, to embrace more mod
ern ideas and thus cause scholars who 

FRATERNAL VISIT afe now leavin6 at early ages to con-
Members of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T. ,Ue m tscuhooL Examinations and the 

“Tens” paid a fraternal visit to the X?lume “f h°me studF for students 
■ iDouglas Avenue Christian church “Tens” d,scus6ed and a resolution to make some 
§ |last evening. Rev. J. C. B. Appel wel- ^pecting examinations in grade

corned the visitors, and R. A. Brown re- V , 'XL W“S defeated, 
plied for the lodge. The evening was ,, W' Cor^> of 1 °bique, made an at- 
spent in games and music. Refreshments ““ upon ti,e government for having 
were served and a hearty vote of thanks hxed mm,/nu™ salaries for teachers, and,

, was extended to the hosts by the visitors. “ ,”e P"1 lt> having “taken away the 
I The Douglas Avenue Church “Tens” “ bargaining from the school
| will visit Thome Lodge in the near fu- °f . " , , ,.
I ture. J ust before adjournment at noon a

suggestion was made by M. A. Kelly of 
Campbellton, that the convention 
aider the growing necessity of having 
both French and English languages 
tai'glit generally in the public schools of 
New Brunswick.
introduced and no action taken before 
the convention adjourned for lunch.

A motion to eliminate review of the 
work of grades six and seven from the' 
high school entrance examination 
defeated.

Ofiicérs were elected as follows:— 
President, W. J. Mills, Sussex; vice- 
president, Arthur WiUiams, Westmore
land county; secretary-treasurer, J. S.! 
King, Hartiand; auditor, P. F. Blanche;, 
Rothesay. i

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. HAD GOOD TIME.
An enjoyable dance and whist was 

held at the home of Miss Helen Logan, 
Visart street on Wednesday evening 
when she entertained about seventy of 
her friends. During the evening musi
cal selections were enjoyed, as well as 
readings. Refreshments

100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

ft morn-

i

41 were then serv- THE STOREBETTER
QUALITY 

at
MODERATE
PRICES

ed m forVa villasV,■ REGISTRATION.
■ Hon. J. R. Armstrong was kept busily
■ engaged this morning hearing applicants 
I who desired to have their names added 
I to the voters’ list for the coming fed-
■ ei*al election. Several names were ac-
■ cepted and added to the list. In a great
■ ' many cases applicants have appeared
■ j who have not first gone to the sheriff’s
■ office to ascertain if their 
I, on the list. These were referred to the
■ sheriff without further questioning. The
■ I registration will continue until Mon

day.

\ CHRISTMAS
LIMITED SHOPPERSSale Now In Full Swing

Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Children’s Hats,
Untrimmed Hats, to be sold at less than the wholesale 
price. See windows tonight. Wonderful bargains.

These Hats were specially purchased by our buyer while 
away this week.

THIS MODERN GLENWOOD “E”
names were

is taking the AKE out of BAKE in over TWO THOUSAND 
ST. JOHN HOMES.

If you intend purchasing a new range this fall have a 
demonstration of the GLENWOOD before you buy.

Have us explain to you its wonderful flue construction, the 
secret of its economy. The divided oven-bottom, its sectional 
top, its heavy cast sections throughout, the secret of its dura
bility.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. were

.Sid

t
Childrens White 

Thibet Collars
The plain, smooth castings with perfectly plain nickel trim- 

, mings, greatly add to its appearance, and the NEW LOW 
PRICE makes it still more attractive.

MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFQRE 
YOU BUY.. IT WILL PAY YOU.

I
v !

WORD OF CATTLE FROM HERE.
The secretary of the board of trade 

.was advised this morning that a ship- 
,ment of 400 head of cattle would be 
made through this port early in Decem
ber. He wired the department of trade 
and commerce at Ottawa, advising them 
of this fact, and calling attention to the 

Ineed for haste in the provision of ade
quate shipping facilities, which project 
lias been under consideration by the de

partment for some time.

con-

D.J. BarrettPipeless Furnaces, Perfec
tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545No resolution was

$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00
.. $2.50 to $7.00

CHILDREN’S POCKET ROBES
.. $6.00 to $8.00 

.. $9.75 and $10.75

jr

Muffs to Match fwas

Warm
Comfortable
Underwear

GLOVES $2 to $5.

Lined or unlined1— 
Kids,
Mochas,
Capes,
Buckskins

in the usual shades.

& ■■
THE STEAMSHlra.

The Furness, Withy Company announ
ced this morning that the opening of 
the winter port season for the Furness, 

; line would be inaugurated by the sail- 
j ing of the steanjer Comino from London 
! for St. John on November 22, and the 
return trip to London on December 15. 
The Manchester Importer will open the 
season for the Manchester line, sailing 
from Manchester for St. John on Novem
ber 19, and return .voyage on December 
10. The first 
will be the steamer Rygja, which sailed 
from Tyne on November 12. She will 
load grain for the continent

Grey 
White .. X• • ’ • L«3 • •

REAL ESTATE NEWSlF. S. THOMAS
The following transfers have been re

corded recently in St. John county:
G. Johnston to J. R. Hopkins, property 

in Brussels street.
R. G. Fulton to C. H. Peters and 

others, deed of, Fulton Cup. - - ; : :
J„ McLachlan to H. H. McLachlan, 

property in Union street.
Mary Stamp to H. H. McLachlan, 

property in Union street.
Kings County.

539 to 545 Main Street grain boat of the season/
AT THE HOSPITALS .

Harris Gilbert,, who was injured by 
thugs last week, and Isaac Patched, who 
fell from a staging on Monday after
noon, were both reported to be doing 
well at the hospital this afternoon. They 
will soon be able to leave. John Hayden, 
whose arm was amputated at the Infirm
ary on Monday night, is resting com- 
fortably. Charles Middleton, who suf- 
fered an injury to his arm when he fell 
in Prince William street

Such makes as Stanfield’s, Penman, 
Wolsey, Ceetee, and other recognized 
leaders, wfll be found here in two piece 
and combinations.. Better get your fav
orite make and right size now while the 
stocks are complete.

VHave You Seen Our
%HOT DRINK C. F. Alward and others to Canada 

Cement Company, property in Havelock 1 
and Salisbury.

F. J. Bonnell to Euphemia G. Lamb, 
property in Sussex.

Elizabeth J. Brown per Admr. to G.
H. Adair, property in Studholm.

H. E. Doull to Lillian Adams, prop
erty in Cardwell. 1

R. C. Dun field and others to School 
district No. 3, property in Cardwell.

MRS. F. S. WHITE. E- p- Fowler to Vestry of St. An-
At a meeting of the executive of the drew’s church, property in Hampton, 

local Red Cross society, Mrs. Frank S. Fleming to Elizabeth Fleming,
White was. re-elected president. It. was Proï*erty in Rothesay.
decided to give a sum of money, for Rachel L. Haslam per heirs to James 4 
Christmas presents for the soldiers in the ‘ Doherty> property in Sussex. j
East St. John, Lancaster and River ! G. G. Hamm and others to Jessie B. I 
Glade hospitals. Mrs. Stetson and Mrs. i WhitinS, property in Westfield. ; W
J. F. Robertson were appointed to make I Trustees of William Livingstone and 
parcels for the Soldier Settlement Board i ot*iers to J- W. Gibson, property in i 
These will be sent ^o the families of the j Westfield.
soldiers who are living in out of the way ; D. Lawson to David Jones, prop- 1 

! districts. The members present this erty in Kars- 1
morning were Mrs. Whitq, Miss Alice I J- A- McGivery to R. M. Hamlin, 
Walker, secretary, Mrs. J. S. Robertson Property in Hampton. 1
Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Soldier Settlement Board to O. D. AI- 
A. W. Adams, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, ward> Pr°Perty in Havelock. *
Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Mrs. J. H. ~
Doody:

/ !

List? i

A SPECIAL — Stanfield’s heavy rib
bed'Shirts and Drawers $1.79.

You’ll find many new ones, all the old favorites— 
and all better than ever. Come in tonight.

Royal Hotel j

, yesterday, was
admitted to the hosptial last evening. It 
was feared that his arm was fractured, 
but examination showed only bruises.I GARDEN CJtFE„ ;

/

OAK HALL -Got tHe Boy His 
Overcoat Yet?77.

Pretty hard to get the kid to 
Overcoat at the best; but that doesn’t 
he shouldn’t wear one.

Just now, with temperature changing in 
the middle of a sentence, is the time for him 

\ to be prepared.
i) Fine complete line here to fit any boy

wear an 
mean \

1
«■wfiHutswtsmttsssss*

III |
il Ekâric/aundreJdin town.
.:

bye-law cases. I ;440 Main St 
y Cor. SheriffTURNER :W. E. A. Lawton was advised to at- 

- tend to a chimney on one of his houses at 
Haymarket Square.

William Hill for exceeding the speed
CAR WTWnn\Y/ limit *as Bned $10. Arthur Northrop 

_ , W11NL7VW charged with not sounding his horn at
Frank Dunham, a motorman on one of the corner of Union and Prince Edward 

the street railway cars, sustained pain- streets was fined $10. Louis W. Corey, 
ful injuries this morning wjien his car charged with exceeding the speed limit 
jumped the rails in Union street, West at the corner of Union and Prince Ed- 
St. John. Mr. Dunham’s ‘ head went ward streets, pleaded not guilty. Police- 
through the front window. One of his man Settle testified. Thomas Llntoh, 
ears and the side of his head were badly ; who was in the car, said the speed never 
Iascerated. He was given first aid in exceeded eight miles an hour. Mr. Corey 
K. R. W Ingrahams drug store. Later , said that he had been trying to be caré
né went to the office of Dr. B. F. John- ful. A fine Of $10 was allowed to 

! son, where it was found necessary to stand, 
put three stitches in the wound.

MOTORMAN’S
HEAD THROUGH

WASHES •• WRINGS *<■ IRONS :
S

This last word in wash-day equipment should find space 
in every home in St. John

At best, wash-day is a burden. Wringing clothes the old 
way harks back to pre-historic times and ironing not only is 
hard work, but with the A. B. C. Electric Laundress available 
it is wholly unnecessary.

The A. B. C. has so many points of superiority; it is such a 
peer in its field that space is here wholly inadequate to at
tempt a satisfactory and just description of the machine.

Come in in person. See it work yourself. See how easy 
and economical it is to operate.

You’ll eventually get one. You’ll have to inspect it 
some time. Do it now. No obligation entailed in the least 
by your call.

i.:

1Another “Wear-Ever” Special
:ammmmminimumiiimimiimmiiiia

| "Wear-Ever" '
■ 05s* Aluminum 1-guirt Stew Pau 5

I For ONLY 39c.

NOVEMBER 
■ I7th to 26th Only

:
:

I
I

| John Fitzgerald, charged with not 
stopping when signalled by Policeman 
Colwell,, pleaded guilty but explained

-------   y , —«--y— ...... . i that he thought the signal was for some
James Brady, charged with wander- one else. A fine of $10 was allowed to 

I ing about Dock street last night and not stand.
f^n*t *^tiSfa?0ry rC°Unt °f him"i Mrs" Gordon Waters, charged with ex- 
HV’ciiH h ^ gm t/ an(L wfs remanded, eroding the speed limit at the corner of 

c\me f,rom England and had King and Charlotte streets and at the
I The «3, „ftan Jï-reh , „ , corner of Union and Prince Edward and
| The case of Gertie Campbell charged also with being on the wrong side of
mW M,8 aprUS1V,e angaage and threat- Charlotte street^ pleaded guilty A fine 
morning W M »y’ WaS resu™ed >,s ot $30 was struck but $20 was allowed \ 
Frowlw i ^ stand- Policeman Settle and Police-
Frowley and Miles B. Innés for Mrs. man Corner made the reports
this^afternoon6 CÜSC W“ adi°Urned tiU | George R. Wetmore, charged with ex-1 

i vr—. r- ' r-v . ., . ceeding the speed limit at the corner of
!thf case Ss? h^r h^hen3V ehCC ‘I City Road a"d Dorchester street, and not 
tne case a.gamst her husband, charged soundimr his hnrn
with creating a disturbance iti their 
house in the West Side.

POLICE COURT
I

5) Floor
Coverings of 

all kinds.

Ë

Sw|

_ This Sped»! OSctU made eo Tira cm «e S 
2 for yourself that akiminum uteneü» are NOT — 
S ell the seme.
S "Weer-Erer'* utensils arc made from S 
—- hard, thick cold-rolled sheet alummnm— Z! 
—• metal which again and again has been
— passed through gigantic rolling mills and
— subjected to the pressure of huge damping 
* machines.

1

91 Charlotte Street

Irreproachable Stylesaid he could not re
member the occasion. He was fined $20 

| but $10 was allowed to stand.
! W. L. Logan, on a like charge in the 
I same day, also could not remember and 

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte A. Rob- was fined in the same manner. Police- 
ertson was held this afternoon from the man Bettle gave evidence in both these 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. L. cases.
Peters, 217 Germain street, to Femhill. William Webber and John Gallagher 
Services was conducted by Rev. R. M. did not appear to traffic reports against 
Legate. them.

The funeral of William McCrossin 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, 42 Richmond street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by
Rev. R. McCarthy. Interment was in Montreal, Nov. 18__A loss of $35,000
the new Catholic cemetery. was incurred, partly covered by $20,000

The funeral of Sinclair Sutherland insurance, when the Embassy Club at 
Wright, young son of Mr. and Mrs. j Dorval, near here, was destroyed by fire i 
Luther Wright, was held this afternoon last night Only the foundations of the 
from his parents’ residence, 48 Harding \ two story wooded construction which 

M Street Fairville, to Cedar Hill. Rev. Wil- ' composed the large dancing hall and 
W liam Townshend conducted service. clubhouse remain

and a certain exclusive refinement are only two 
of the many elements that proclaim Magee 
Furs as unmistakably different 
And different they Must be—setting a mode 
as it were; made for individual orders.
Coats, Dolmans, Wraps, Coatees, Stoles, 
Scarves, Cravats, Chokers, $350.00, $300.00, 
$250.00, $200.00, $150.00, $90.00, $75.00, 
$50.00, $35.00, $20.00, $15.00, $7.00. In
all the favored furs.

BURIED TODAY.

WAMVE»
!Household 

Dept.
- Str“tFIoof = 
— In 0— m Btdc In Caaadft “aiimiiMiiiumiiimuiiiiuiiiiiHuiiiiuifl

i

iEMBASSY CLUB NEAR
MONTREAL IS BURNED

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. \VHARDWARE MERCHANTS
! Stove Hours: 8*30 a.m to 6 pun. Open Saturday Evening until 10, Master Furriers Since 1859 iSt John, N. B.
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TOYS 
For Boys,

in
Dad’s Store, 
Street Floor.
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HERE NEXT WEEK t F ! Z53'"'11CONFERENCE BID 
ON HIS YACHT

llLLTj,, , 'Vj'“
The Women’s Hospital Aid at a 

meeting yesterday afternoon heard with 
pleasure of improvement made to the

The treasurer, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, 
reported a balance of $3,216.58 in the,

1 general fund; $10.38 in the flower fund 
and $1,000 in the emergency fund.

Reports were given by the following 
denominational vice-presidents: Mrs' **•
H. Doody^Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Stack- 
house, Mrs. R. A. Corbet and Mrs. T.
H. Carter.

i Mrs. J. H. Doody reported concerning 
bibs and Mrs. Lester Mo wry gave are-

„ , ,___, .r ,Q The -tory of port of, the visiting committee. She
Washington, No. lS.-^he sttny o ^ stationary supplied and of the 

how the arms conference came mto being whjch had given the patients,
has leaked out It is said that early this Mrs E A Young und Mrs. Mowry 

‘fall while President Harding was on appointed a committee to decide upon a 
one’ of his week-end cruises down the form Qf badge to be worn by the aid.
Potomac, he locked himself in his state- Mrs Gilchrist was appointed visiting 
room one evening, and a little later called committee convenor for next month, 
to his room, one by one, some of the MrS- XV. E. Morris, reporting for the 
close friends*n public life who had ac- bouse committee, told of an inspection of 
companied him on the cruise, and laid the whole hospital. It was decided that 
before them some written sheets. As- three dozen more bathrobes and three 
tonished; they read an invitation to the dozen more slippers be purchased for the 
nations to attend à conference on dis- patients. The report commended Miss
nations to Sandall linen matron on the fact that Meighen 'government „
ar Another’ story is that the “bomb” oniy tw’0 towels wére lost in five months. I blind; point out the efforts of the so- wMch L"ret^of State Hughtes Sprang °Mts Addy -ported, for the magazine j called” loyal Canadian sUtemen to 
on last Saturday, his proposals for naval committee. Mrs. Sime reported on the make Portland the ”inAeb,?7rta of theFSst ™ w"k ,*s i .?«-
the president. “ Hents Mfi Ewing and Mrs. Mowry dual citizen. Watch for the announce-

P appointed alternate convenors of ment of these meetings and raake a point
to be in attendance.

*

Chemical! Jg
FACTORY

A Nurse’s Interesting Story 
of Life at Buckingham Pal
ace.

&

Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. 
R. McLellan to Address 
Electors.

i

Interesting Bits of Gossip^i 
Washington 
Proceedings.

(Toronto Globe.)
A modest brass plate on the door of 

e cottage home at 69 Beachwood street, 
Mt. Dennis, gives little clue to the 
double romance in the lives at the couple 
living on the other side of the door. The 
simple inscription on the brass plate 
reads: “Nurse Bachus," but the nurse 
herself has an interesting story to tell 
of the lives of the inmates of Bucking
ham Palace, royal and commoner. She 
can also tell a romantic story of how 
the name under which she Hved, within 
the precincts of King George’s famou* 
home, Nurse Burnham, was changed to

— ifeè.It will be of interest to electors in 
this constituency to know that the Lib
eral candidates, Dr. W. P. Broderick 
and H. R. McLellan, who are at pres
ent launching their campaign throughout 
Albert county against the continuance in 

of the Meighen autocratic and

-Æ ii
.."iihlW\

J ——

: Jwere power
make-shift government, will be heard in 
public meetings in St. John next week. 
They will uncover a few glaring truths 
regarding the appalling waste of public 

which is threatening national

General John Bull—“And What About the Other ‘Ann—From John Bull.

McLeoYfs daughter, to present to the 
their congratulations and 

26 relatives

money,
bankruptcy ; give some interesting data 
regarding the railway situation; explain 
in detail the tariff question which the 

are using as a

ARMISTICE CELEBRATIONS
centenarianIB Nurse Bachus.

As Nurse Burnham, she was asked in 
1913 to take charge of the private staff 
hospital, over the,royal mews at the

of Bûckingham Palace. This bos- , 
pital, which was formally opened by 
Queen Mary ip June, 1914, contains three 
beautifully appointed wards, a small 
surgery, and a flat for the nurse in 
charge. For six years Nurse Bachus min- 
istered to the Royal Household staff of 
more than 300 persons in this hospital. 
Medical and minor surgery cases were 
treated in the wards or in the private 
suites over the royal mews, but the ma
jor surgical cases were taken to larger 
hospitals.

good wishes. At 5 p. m. 
and intimate friends of the family gath
ered round the festive board. At the 
head of the long table sat the old gentie- 

hlmself who remarked he had not

m

<

m rear
5 ■ ? man

felt as fresh as a “young” for the last 
Two hugh birthday cakes and

m
HP .«5 $:

: ten years.
a special centre piece of confectionery 
in the shape of a tower, had been placed 
upon the table which had been very

IIBERIL WARD MEETIN6S
Rare treasury of ^ e m^ Liberal ward meetings will be held visitors continued to pour in to greet

L.sl Demonstration Wffl be ^ V Sli. “J

Bie luscious fruit pies, with light, Bnt you, Beloved, are to me Hamm Building, Main str“*' WÊ^WSÊ^mÊÊÊKÊm^^m&ÈÊ^ÈBËËÊMWÈÈÈÊInBÊ tesïvîfei. ° ’ and Si? Charles Fitz Williams, the King’s

ôî ..in JÏÏ. SSI riÎS'nSSS“3ïï1dS«”Ti.y".S £55’ tî KÜ"Ï^iw'hÆ

ïfSsg&ATtt&jSiSi*Z7„b_,4 rïWA'tt
{he fact that “Wear-Ever aluminum -Geoffrey Dearmer, in London Observ meetings. . ,------------- ' figured very prominently consideration he gave, to the ‘upper

utensils take the heat , TO INTIMIDATE , .nirPI ml Oil UCfcTIMM ' ■ ” *____ ______ —UlgilEsH —------  | among the souvenirs of the occassion. ten,^^ Bachng has a deep aduriration

other cooking wares, beside effecting a that are ™ A picturesque scene in Montreal at t he O-otaph showing ^ Arthur Currie ^ ln Nova Scotia. “ ^ni^^^was ?
uhstantial saving ipfu S fjh the Conservative Party, Ladies of Lorne, Lansdowne and Stan- lacin a wreath on it. Lord Byng al so attended the eeremo f. McLeod was born on September j rfrl she was the proud owner

Anh0 ?1dts in ‘^WeIr Ever” aluminum ^fighte press and from the platform leyXards favorable to the L.berti party -------- ----------- 10, 1821, at a little settlement cUled , house, the home of many
eg biscuits in w _ its • ; ,, „n „ttitnde that carries with it are requested to meet in the Hammn —- —. Barney’s River, in Nova Scotia, very ., which was situated opposite the

p "â-sÿï*«rîftuimk tucv PAM _ ■ 100 OLD ‘ îzœÆsszg.isJSü- s-J&

«5=»— - “i^Aiaftïîsflac Crr m»v TUDIUIPU «“ F=*iti=s-A an"asjrWjrS
The same sort of material is being Charlotte street. \l“ T WAY I lIKIII lllll Nrwfl Scotian ' Avondale, N. S. After many yearnbaid streetj and ^ became a V. A. D.”OLL''"1 l,mUUUI1 Nov.Seoh.m vmt-.-. o-tom

fS T yr ntimi’dation on the voter, in or- tion work will be perfected. A list of (Continued from..page 1.) Full five sco e y -phc land, however, had such a strong Bacjias was a private nurse at Hampton
d°I7aI he OT ?he may be forced to vote the ward headquarters is published else- -TATEMENT BY existence without a single day of serious attractio^for Mr. McLeod that after Coùrt Palace> where jhe pensioners of
v.K„at„i,i„ri without anproaching the where. ___ _ „,m cnw illness, and enjoying the possession of manv years in the shipyards he returned Backingham Palace occupy charming
Sr^'^rSiSV WELLINGTON WARP? »» — m„, hi, » nnM ^  ̂rtÏÏlffîÆrÆ

• °”C nîlght man had not the Electors and ward workers for the offers northeast Ulster a local govern lightly effected, is the re ^ nd came^to Manitoba. He came west, QW ^ a <v>achman who had served
mg m the age wh q^ ^ ^ own Liberal party in WeUington ward are ment commensurate with the particul^ John McLeod^ of Àkxander, Manito^, ^ the ftrst time on a visit to some rel- j Queen victoria. In her Mt. Dennis cot-

T. steamer Commodore Rollins ar- r|6ht to J’'* th Z of a man was still requested to meet this evening and every, needs of the district as wdl_as r who celebrated his one hundredth birth- 18g2> but went back to Nova ; tage hangs an autographed photograpn
,T5e. „nH from New York this after- |vot®’ ,th.at for or arranged evening until the date of the election in part in- the national government, y day Saturday last., I Scotia where he remained until shortly of Qneen Victoria, dated June 27, 1897,

noon ‘and will load a cargo of potatoes » ftreaHilst his kb would p» the Liberal headquarters rooms, Furlong the Irish Bulletin daall”g Ireland par- A«e’ Patriarchal age, may have ph^ ^ McLeod died, coming t® Man- which was presented to Mr. Burnham
^rT.TeJl——1 £5™—*-***"*•*”’£*■■— Z3r~~' , “17KtîS.-'-1:»«.^
,^t,£.(-SALE °F Mpi-s

this morning. arrived from I appeals know full well the nonsense o *35 AND $45 OVER- Unionist Ireland comprises numerically ybut yme has not crimped his spirit, ’ Royal Staff Hospital from Sir F. Stanley
The John’s on November 15.1their argument. Tbey know there w * mATS AT one-fourtii of the Insh P6”?].6' tal M- ^r’his intellect Age has not conquered t0^''religion he has always been a fer- He7ett, King’s surgeon-apothecary; Hon.

Liverpool via St John s on ^ no factorlcs closing inringrthe last ]Lib- GOATS AT $25 “On any general governmental as mind even if it has managed to curb 1” pi^bvterian and never failed to g;r Derek Keppell, master of the house-
_____ _ eral regime in Canada. Theyknowjfte ______ sembly, as distinct from locti govern- ^ gome extent the physical acUvities of ^/^""“ice even until the pres- Lid; and 'Captain A. Benbow, superin-

| mun who wiU haye^ most to d t ^ b has enabled Henderson’s ment,” the ?^one_f ’ tb re- the old gentleman. 2 ei* d In poUtics he was for many tendent of the Royal Mews.
1 tariff matters, Hon. W. S. Fielding, n rirrHiimT Store at head of King street should *md will receive a one-fou A bundred years have passed over his en /".tniineh Conservative, but he Another, and best beloved of all her

better and a saner concep 10°_® ir^cnts to put out on sale a splendid lot of men’s presentation. ^ey epresentation will head and have left the .traces of their ^oke away from his party at the time of treasures, is “Smuts,” a beautiful, black 
needs, possibilities mD overcoats at $25. These coats are in tlve numbers th P within many snows and winters in the silver “pacific Scandal” and since that : Persian cat, named in honor of General

not going to have anything to work at m ^ EXCHANGE TODAY. eminent” ----------- - ntss. . . Vtdkv Novfscotin, in 1884. Mrs. Me--Cup^ the Ca
this country if you dare to vote for any New York, Nov. 18—Sterling exchange , ---------_ . Te Chea? John McLeod’s eyesight is somewhat Vail y, ^ lgM_' | Regarding her own <e
person except Meighen or his can4i- w Britain 399 3-8. Poc,k I! consfderable quan- clouded; bis hearing is not quite as acute ^ T^ntenarian comes from a healthy Bachus said that a soldier’s swaggCT
dates.” And the women voters are told dollars gi-16 per cent dis- , Sussex Record: A ^w ^ng mar- as it was when he was a ^ounger” man „]d ^Mds mother, whose maiden waS stick, fastened to the —" "» Mt-
that the factories where their husband tity of dressed por ? »ve or ten years ago, but he was still ^ lived until she was 80 years of. Dennis cottage with 9
and boys find work are in grave danger count. ---------------- —-------- ----------- keted. The price is nf the nast able, until a very short time ago, to read, f bis ‘isters are still living, ' forth Highlanders’ tartan nbbon, was
of closing down tight if the country CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. kif last year, the ruling flg“«s of t P ■ and today> although he does not quite »ge- resides at Glace Bay, Cape the innocent cause of it all. This walk-
dares to refuse indorsation to ^he appeal rhi.__n Nov ig—Opening: Wheat, few days being from six to g understand all that is said in the usual ®ne 0 , • • ber ggth year, while ing stick was left in a London restaur-
that is now being made on behalf of Corn Dec, ior hea^ pigs and en to deven f«r hght ^feratand ^ the strains Breton, and is •" ^Lovidence, ’ R. I-, ant by Mr. Bachus H wasJFout^by .

- & «“• 32 -5*5 n? sna-s'jt; sl
Should deceive no person. May’ ---------------——---------------- .barrel, and $8.50 if purchased mb gs. a first class violinist and until quite ,^-n his life and although he has no She painstakingly traced toe

hsïï5Tn”ssb£æ -ssjsfsr.^svr ~
.h., ssïï* jiïs?i£i SLs ~ "*”7, ”7* ™ SbS.5'”

—="■=” ‘i • “< *' ces. AibMicci-b i, .ii.. ib. “.'i.r.r's.d iTd,h. j». S -.«■.t-». •>

6 X'2' -institution, and it has done much to I *?£**„£ of Mrs. J. E. Walker, Mr. offered and took Jus rtmra ^ Burnham, at the Buckingham Palace

place Sussex ontoemap.-------------================ due worry and with a great deal StaJe ^Lthowevcr, regain ^session

raswa. h* ..a b-y-.-j; ssrîÆft
’hundred is quite evident since he is^hy N _ after forsaking the lure of Bucking-
| no means an invalid tb;ou^ ! L hi, I ham Palace to become Nurse Bachus.
He goes up and down the stairs to his nan -------------------------
room in his daughter’s house, without j 

| fny assistance, dresses and undresses and 
attends to all his needs and personal 
wants himself. He daily takes little 
strolls along the country roads, visits 
the barber, goes to church and calls 

his neighbors to have little chats 
about old things.

• «''V ' v - ■X I 1

A REVELATION IN were 
the committee.

J
Princess Mary’s Rabbits.

The corridors of Buckingham Palace 
to Nurse Badins, her

1

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived November 18. 

Stmr Commodore Rollins, from 

York.

New

Cleared November 18. 
Coastwise: Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

MARINE NOTES.

I M. N. POWERS
The Oldest Undertaking Establish

ment in St. John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

X^With an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. »
Address—

81 Princess St.

romance Nurse

! *■

’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7L

great liking. Mr. McLeod was at one 
time a first class violinist and until quite 
recentlyNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Furs to Match.

(London Times.)
At a display of dtess models in Han

over square much interest was shown in 
the treatment of furs. They were dyed 
all shades to match the gowns, a nut 

ribbed material which resembled
HICKMOND—To Mr and^Irs. Hick- | ^«roy J^fcin to the same tiirtt and a A11 Alike,

mond, Spar Cove Road,on Nov. 11, a caracul which accompanied a j^dy Astor> the American M. P., told
son. toilette to harmonize. With a loose coat i jn London tfic other day a story about;

of black quilted satin was worn a|an anti-suffragist.
straight corsage of tortoiseshell duvetyn,. “Anti-Suffragists are all alike,” she ] 
“dressed” to the softness of suede and sajd “Once I was canvassing for sig- I 
matching a leopard skin stole which natures to a petition about Lord Mil- !

ner, the' viceroy of India at that time, j 
When I called on Mr. Boggs, the grocer, 
he read the petition carefully and then

““‘“Who is this here Milner, ma’am?’ 
“Our Indian viceroy,” said I.
“ ‘Wot’s a viceray?’ said Mr. Boggs. 
“‘A pro-consiil, you know,’ And I 

explained Lord Milner’s position in de
tail.

was

births
j brown

:ALL HANDS ON DECK/
- —

marriages
PERSONALScompleted the scheme._____________

MIKE GOODMAN. 3
WITHERS-WITHERS At the resi- 

of the bride’s parents, Hazen 
November 17, 1921, by Rev. 

Frederick W. Withers to

a A N. McLellan, C. P. R- agent at Syd
ney N. S, arrived in the city today on 
the Montreal train en route to his home. 

A E Looser of Bathurst arrived in the 
the Maritime express this after-

dence
street, on 
H. E. Thomas,

l^usie L. Withers.

z
y jf*t hahufacturers

city on
"Tj. Terry left last evening for Mon-

Mr. McLeod is one of the very rase ^liss pthel Wigmore, daughter of 
Canadian-born centenarians, most of Hon R W. and Mrs. Wigmore, left yes- 
tliose who have reached the hundred tcrday for Saranac Lake (N. Y.)

I ni irk have been horn in other countries, w t Bowman and Geoffrey W. Bow- 
- I but John McLeod is a “natural product i man 1rft for Toronto, yesterday.

' of this country. ] G S. Mayes returned today after a
! What it means to live one hundred : business trip to Montreal:
! years mav be gathered from the fact that 
the old gentleman has lived under five =
British sovereigns, and some of them Centpnarians are relatively very scarce, 
have been on the throne for terms cor hundred of them are re
responding to the lifetime of the average | Haydn,s dictionary of dates.
man or woman. During that cent ry. P world at ]arge during the last
two kings and one emperor have reigned | empires and kingdoms have
in France and they have been followed I cento the whole order of
hv three republicans. In thb last hundred , ris b 'several times entirely
years the first railway was constructed things has been ses erg 
in Cnn-da, there were many stirring changed. L G. McI.eod, who
Sing th^6 Papineau riing! the |en-’

fc SVtJSVK .toKK; - •»
and the birth of Confederation. ^herbum st

upon

Canadian Centenarians Rare.
DEATHS WÂm M “Mr. Boggs, satisfied, dipped his pen in 

I the ink; then he looked anxiously.
I « ‘You’re not lettin’ the women sign 
this, are you?’ he said.

“‘Oh, no, indeed,’ said I.
‘“That’s right,’ said Mr. Boggs, as 

he slowly traced his signature. “ ‘That’s 
ma’am. Women don’t know no-

m tup-HASSAN—At her residence, 14 Clar
ence street, West St, John, on-November 
17, Johonno Hassan, leaving one sister 
and three nieces to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at eight 
o’clock from her late residence to the 
Church of the Assumption for high mass 
of requiem at 8.15 o’clock. Friends in
vited.

I LABOR- 1TRADERS
B

-sf •; a
m*5i i-

right, , .
thin’ about these things.

• X1 I:'":3 CAPITAL% LOCAL AUTKORiTTES' Engagement Announced.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson of Fredericton has 

announced the engagement of her daugh
ter Miss Bessie H. Gibson, and R. D. 
Boyle of that city. The wedding will 
Hake place in the near future.

m É9iCARD OF THANKS aiF^The family of the late Ellen Demeau

1— m i^EEfllHE
'S£‘&s£[-£i££%sr B°"c, (A—» «-to» *—

■

lads 1 Shake a leg, shake a leg : ;
—The Mail, Birmingham.Captair .Uoyd George—“Now me
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DYKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction

The
Store ofCorset Specialty Shop/

*

Sale Still Going on Manufacturers’ Cost Sale Saturday
The Biggest Saturday in November

On Saturday we will offer 20 per cent dis count on all goods apart from the special* which
save you more money. Note the very special prices on the following:

\ £
Warner’s Rustproof Guaranteed Back Laced 

Corsets, white and flesh, $1.50 to $5.65.
Gossard Front Laced Corsets—-We have se

lected 5 models which we are offering at 
very special prices. This gives a range of 
styles, from which you are sure to find 
one to suit your type of figure, g The 
special prices are $2.75, $3.50, $3.75,
$6.95 and $7.50.

We are also giving you the fitting service of 
our experienced corsetiere, inasmuch as 
we have time.

Treo Elastic Girdles—$5.00 to $5.50 values 
—-Special price $3.50.

Brassieres—Fine assortment in Bandeaux,
Boyish Form and regular styles. All sizes,

pink and white. Special prices 50c. to 
$4.00.

Silk Envelope Combinations—New Gothic 
style which is so very fashionable. $4.50 
to $5.50 values. Special price $2.98.

THAT’S OUR AIMSilk Camisoles—Our Silk Camisoles are all 
reduced 20 per cent. A splendid chance 
to secure Xmas gifts of this nature at a 
great saving. A $3.50 Camisole costs 
you $2.75 on Saturday.

Our special discount of 20 per cent, on all 
goods is for Saturday only. All of next 
week there will be the specials and the 

, 10 per cent discount on the regular stock. 
The sale ends Saturday Nov. 26.

With these money-saving opportunities it 
ought to be easy.

The Great Silk DressLatest Winter Coat 
Models
50 Coals.

«a

Sale
75 Brasses.

Samples, Canto* Crepe and 
Crepe Chevette. Some of the 
prettiest new styles we have seen 
in many seasons. Every one a 
model. Regular $60.00 to $85.00.

Manufacturers samples. Fur 
collars of rich Beavereen. Cuffs 
of same material. Lined to the 
bottom with the best grade Satin.Coset Specialty Shop

8 King Square
Regular $50.00 to $85.00,

$37.50$39.75
\

\

feel that their views should be con
sidered by any group which hopes to 
make an impartial study of the Egyp
tian question.

In view of the foregoing facts, for
eigners in business in Egypt doubt whe
ther the Swann Mission will have much 
influence upon the negotiations now re
sumed in London between the represen
tatives of the British and Egyptian gov
ernments.

i
z

N*l

M. P.’S COMPLETE 
TOUR OF EGYPT L \- CorsetsBlouses

Sample clearing line very styl
ish models which would make 
very acceptable Christmas Gifts. 
Regular values from $10.00 to 
$15.00. One pria

Scientist Tells of a Species so 
Old That it “Had Teeth 
but No Whiskers.”

English HosieryLOCAL NEWS Guess no one will be without 
an extra pair of Corsets at this 
price. We doubt it any, when 
-these Corsets cannot be duplicat-

New Heather Hose, special' 
$1.19 pair. Regular $1.50.

New Silk and Wool Hose, 
$1.89, $1.95 pair. Very special

Caused Little Excitement and 
Met With No Unpleasant 
Incidents—Nationalist Invi- 

, tation.

A still alarm was sept in about 7.40 
o’clock last evening for a chimney 
fire in the house of Usher Miller on 
Alexandra street.

Chicago, Nov. 18—After a two days’ 
session in the course of which scores of ed for less than $1.50 to $1.75 

They are only a special
numbers.

$7.50papers were read, covering subjects rang- 
Hilton A. Belyea has secured the in-J ing from the measurement of enormous 

terest of Isaac Griffith in the Carleton stars to the best methods of telling the 
open-air rink and intends to enlarge it to ages of fresh water fishes, the Autumn 
accommodate those who wish to try meeting of the National Academy of 
speed skating. The band room will be Sciences concluded its sessions at the

English Sport Hose. Heavy 
ribbed effect, very smart num
bers; 95c to $1.10 pair.

Cashmere Hose with clocks. 
Special new numbers $1.10 and 
$1.20 pair.

Special fine quality Heather 
Hose. Ribbed, $2.35 to $2.60

pair.
with us, otherwise they would 
have to be sold- for more. Pink 
only. All sizes.

Cario, Egypt, October 22—(By mail)—
A delegation of labor members of the 
British Parliament has jnst completed an
unofficial torn- of investigation in Egypt, enlarged and there will be a check room University of Chicago.
It was headed by J. E. Swann, member where hot drinks will be served. At one | Professor C. H. Eigenmann in his paper 
Of the House of Commons and a min- end of the lot a public dump has been on the fishes of South America said: 
ing leader of Durham. The local press opened and it is hoped that a baseball “I caught one catfish so old that he 
devOTed coldmns daily to the activities field can be started next summer. had teeth and no whiskers. He was lit-
of the mission, but It caused little ex- --------------- erally older than the hills. I discovered
dtement and there was no unfortunate Mayor Schofield yesterday said that he that in many instances the same kind 
incidents such as occurred in previous in- intended to issue a warning to the un- of fresh water fishes live on both sides 
glances. ; employed of other sections of the coun- of the Andes Sountains. As the fish

It is" regarded as unfortunate in try to stay away from St. John this are not mountain climbers, some people 
business circles here that the visit of winter. He understood that many were have asked me how I explained how they 
the Swann Mission was personally con- waiting for the winterport to open with got over the mountains. »
ducted by the Nationalists Party. It the intention of coming here. R. E. j “The answer is simple. They didn’t 
came at the invitation of Saad Pasha Armstrong said yesterday that sailors get over the mountains. The fish were 
Zagloul, president of the Nationalists, were beginning to drift into St. John, there first, all in a happy family, swim-
Business men, feel that under such con- and that very few men were shipped at ming about the rovers on the plains,
ditions the mission did not have the best this port last season and probably there Then came the upheavals which made 
opportunity to obtain a comprehensive would be less chance this winter. ithe mountains, and each group of fishes
view of conditions in Egypt. They also j --------------- | was broken up. Some went on one side

' question whether the mission devoted 1 The opening night of the term of Alex- and some on "the other.” 
sufficient attention to the study of the andra Temple No. 6. T. of H. and T. | He knew the fish were primitive, he 
commercial and financial conditions in was held last evening in Temple Hall, said, “because of the teeth of the cat- 

. this country. I A programme for the coming winter was fish, it being part of the development of
The extravagant hospitality of the mapped out and officers elected. The the catfish that they lose their teeth 

Orientals is liekly to make a visitor for- committee appointed to arrange for a before they begin to raise whiskers.” 
get that the East, like the West, depends memorial service for the late D. L Rob- | Professor R. N. Besley read a paper
for Its prosperity upon its commercial inson was Hon. Dr. Roberts, Rev. Dr. on “the structure of the posterier lobe an animal, will cause a 
and financial machinery. 1 Hutchinson and S. E. Logan. The of- of- the pituitary body,” which he ex- of blood pressure.”

So far as known, the Swann Mission fleers were installed by C. T. Green, plained, was a small substance, about The posterier lobe, Professor Besley 
did not consult with the latge foreign ferand templar, assisted by J. B. Eagles, the size of a hazel-nut, tucked away sa,dt was lined with cysts containing 
colonies here which handle the financial grand usher, and W. L. Roberts, grand in the middle of the skull, near the a jellylike substance, 
and commercial business of the country Templar. They were as follows: W. L. base of the brain. «By tying a string around the duct,

X which is so essential to its prosperity. Downey, Chief Templar, F. F. Duval, | “Despite the minute, size of this or- be continuéd, “you can dam up the se- 
With the exception of the growing and Vice-Templar, A. V. Cowan, Recorder, gan,” he said, “it is èsséntial to life, cretion t but, despite our laboratory ex
picking of the cotton crop which con- E. Hartshorn, Asst Recorder, S. E. Its removal would be followed almost periments, we know little about this 
stitutes Egypt’s greatest contribution to Logan, Fin. Recorder, F. P. Gallop, instantly by death. It is associated substance, and speculations as to its 
the world’s raw products, all the other Treasurer, Chester McCouch, Usher, chemically with astounding manifesta- functioning leads us only to the most 
operations of ginning, pressing, financing Charles Richardson, D. Usher, H. W. tions of growth. A disorder of the gland fantastic theories. 1 
insuring, exporting and shipping of cot- Bromfield, Chaplain, A. L. Roberts, Sen- will produce gigantism in human beings. «j„ tbe intermediary part we find a 
ton are done by foreigners. These men tinel, C. T. Green, Guardian. , Extracts from this gland, injected into highly volatile which evaporates or dis

appears rapidly from the cell after death. 
This can be fixed, however, by precipi
tating agents; but the net result of our 
researches only shows that is is a new 
section as yet not chemically identified.”

Blouses at $5.95
Popular price, you’ll agree, and 

these are better than the ordinary 
at this price. Course they're , 

samples. Regular up to $9.50.
Oar Silk Sale a Attracting 

'Big Crowds.
ones

pair.

NEW LINES JUST IN
• X Children’s White Bear and Polo Cloth Coats, $5.75 to $11.50. 

They are good, too.
Angora Bonnets and Mitts, real, of course, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Mitts, $2.75.
Cape Gloves at $2.25. Washable Suedetex $1.60 pair. 
Other lines $1.00.

Leather Girdles in all the newest color combinations.
Evening Gowns and Party Frocks out of the ordinary.

$30.00 to $50.00
Flannels in all colors: 27” at $1.20 Y<1; 54 at $2.25. Every 

shade. The $1.20 is a very heavy quality.

" : '

T

yesterday’s session of the council meet- the territories covered by the A class 
ing here that Great Britain was prepar- ; mandates, which are still to be approved
ing to negotiate a treaty with Prince which "the uidted°States gotemmen"'"8 

Feisel, King of the Irak region of Meso- cently notified the council that it must 
potamia, defining the relations of the have a voice.
British government as mandatory power 
to the new kingdom.

The treaty, he said,, will be based on 
the principles announced by the king 
himself in his accession speech, during 
the course df which he said the freedom ' , , , .
of religion and worship and “the equity PIeaded not Ku'lty to the charge of cov- 
of commercial dealings with foreign enant breaking before the council of the 
countries” would be assured. The treaty league of Nations, which is in session 
wlU control the foreign relations of the here to examine charges that Jugo-Slav- 
Irak region to the British government. ian troops have invaded Albanian terri-

The kingdom of Irak, which includes tory contrary to the terms of the

I
remarkable rise

TREATY WITH NOT GUILTY, SAYS
JUGO-SLAVIA

Paris, Nov. 18—Jugo-SIavia yesterday

!

Paris, Nov. 18—Herbert A. L. Fisher, 
member of the council of the League of 
Nations of Great Britain, announced 1n * virtûally all of Mesopotamia, is one of enant of the league.

cov-

This little bit of advice may help 
you to regain your Health, 
Strength and Vitality

Lesser’s Clothes
\

For
Men

1Prohibition Officer Carried 
Down a Steep Hill and 
Smashed Into Electric Car.

VandThousands of people suffer from nervousness. 
They are run down and miserable without know
ing the reason why.

They do not stop to think that much of their 
trouble may be caused by drinking tea and coffee 
which contaip the drugs, them and caffeine. When 
you over-stimulate the system for any period of 
time, the result may be nervousness with its many 
accompanying ills. You may fail to sleep properly 
and your sleep does not refresh you as it should.

Postum, made from scientifically roasted 
cereals, will help you to overcome all these con
ditions. For it contains only healthful substances, 
instead of drugs, as are found in tea and coffee.

Postum helps build sound nerve structure, by 
letting you get sound, restful sleep.

In flavor, Postum is rich and satisfying. In 
fact there are many people wfeo prefer Postum for 
its savory flavor alone.

Order Postum from your grocer today. Serve 
this rich, fragrant beverage for the family. See 
how the children will like it, and how much better 
everybody will sleep at night

Ladies
Niagara Falls, Ont Nov. 18—Officer 

Farrell of the city police had a thrilling 
experience and was carried down Clif
ton Hill and half-way across the bridge 
in an auto which smashed the vestibule 
of an International car.

Farrell saw the auto and was sus
picious of its contents. Feeling the 
pockets of the occupant, Lawrence Phil- 
lipini, he discovered a revolver, and get
ting on the running board of the auto, 
ordered him to drive to the Central pol
ice station. All went well until Centre 
street was reached when the prisoner, In
stead of turning up Centre street, 
swerved at full speetd down the steep 
Clifton Hill, which goes to the river.

The prisoner then turned at the Up
per Bridge, and, at fifty miles an hour, 
passed the Customs House, and in the 
middle of the bridge swerved into an 
International car, tearing the vestibule 
completely off.

By this time Farrell had climbed into 
the car and had hold of the prisoner, 
who put up a terrific struggle. With the 
assistance of railwaymen, he was held 
and captured. The street car was 
wrecked and could not proceed, while the 
automobile was a total wreck.

Beside the gun, a large quantity of 
bottles of whiskey.was found in the car. 
A big lamp standard on the bridge was 
also demolished. The policeman, though 
badly shaken, clung like a terrier to his 
captive and was able to take him to 
the police station. Phillipini was ar
raigned today on three charges, having 
liqûor, carrying a gun, and reckless driv
ing and remanded until tomorrow.

Men’s
Suits
and

Top Coats
P

Ladies’
and

Misses’
Suits,
Coats,

Dresses,
Skirts,

Raincoats,

Î £25^1T.5T-

i
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 

made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiljng water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

!

U-Furs 11

Postum for Health—“There’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontirio ALEX. LESSER’S 210 Union StJL Opp, Opera House
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ADE TO FIT 
ADE TO LAST 
ADE TO PLEASEM

In their Abondance of Choice sand variety

can be noted.

Fashion’s Newest 
Winter Ideas

Cheerfully
GivenCREDIT
$2-1-$ A small cash 

deposit balance 
in eaay pay

ment* of 1 or 2 
dollars a week,

Once you try “LESSER’S CLOTHES” yea’ll 
want no other. Costs no more then ordi
nary clothes.
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>a^oococ<?ccco
Ge* “Tru-Value” for your

the forests ’ dollar.settled by the Acadiens, 
primeval; here Evangeline, the mythical 
maiden immortalised by the New Eng- 

’ land bard, watched the turgid tides of 
the mists about

wereV-7T
S ' j

HÊT0RY OF N. S. 4I ft ftm» <

SmjlBon llgESSsSj •

||§gg§p
ft »
«t bestt

SI ftft
for vS> 1A ftftKings County, the Home of j 

Evangeline, Birthplace of 
Sir Robert Borden — Some 
New Men in the Field.

toYrs >\x

S'»! Qm.dl.n «•»■""«”« ■>"""■ *hT
; When the Union government was ! "-ar- 7>Tq,7 Sir Robert stood for his ;

! native^ county,^'being elected by a large:

! majority. Kings also had a representa
tive "in the Laurier (government—Sip

1 Frederick Borden, minister of militia.
| In‘The present election the candidates 
' .... h w Phinney, government, and 
Ernest Robinson. I^eral both success
ful men new to federal politics.

A IpT***»i Y**)
(A

ftor
A\tinder- 

nourished hdbies
(Canadian Press.) I»Antigonish-Guysboro forms the east

ern extremity of the peninsula of Nova 
Scotia 1882-i885„ minister of justice in 
stituency, Antigonisli, was the seat of
Sir John Thompson, premier of Nova i----------- — j the

1885-1892, and .prime minister of Canada that the then George Brunswick became minister of marine
_______——————1 and fisheries, was generally regarded as j

---------------------------------- • _____________ _ ; the leader of the Conservative party after
the fatal illness for Sir John A. Mac
donald in 1891, during-Sir John Abbott s 
brief tenure of the premiership, and until 
the time of his death, which occurred 
dramatically in Windsor Castle a 
minutes after he had been summoned be- 
fore Queen Victoria, and sworn, in as 
Her Majesty’s privy councillor.

The last representative of Antigomsh- 
Guvsboro in the federal house was John 

jin. Sinclair, a barrister of New Glasgow, and 
! whb was first elected in a by-election in leadeg 
J904 and sat continuously until the dis
solution of the last parliament.

The candidates in the present contest 
are Walter McNeill, government, a 
young man who has built* up a large 
‘shipping and lumbering business from 
'small beginnings; C. F. Mclsaac, Liberal, 
who is a veterinary surgeon, and U. A. 
«Mclsaac, United Farmer, who is a physi
cian by profession and a nephew of the 
Liberal candidate.
.Kings County,! N. S.

ft ■en jsis
« :\“ Colchester, N. %

John Al Macdonald m 1867, Adgitt i 
Georee Archibald of Truro was secre
tary S state for the provinces, but in the 
general décrions of that he was,
beaten in Gloucester by A W. McLelan, 
one of the lieutenants of Joseph Howe,■ 
the Liberal leader. Though he had been 
one of the first to advocate confédéré-

Si, Ch.ri«
of the Nova Scotia government, 

and after the elections which gave the 
anti-confederates seventeen out of eigh
teen federal seats and thirty-six out of 
thirty-eight seats in the provincial as
sembly, Howe held the province in the 
hollow qf his {land and started a fight 
with the federal government for better 
terms for Nova Scotia, a fight in which 
iir.T pinn nlavcd fth important role, 

ïn 1869 John A. Macdonald having 
the province mpre favorable

KingSandmK: S Herea, wh^ Zt ' f^r^mmisrione^ap^nted to build

I

Cam I really get the bestft
I)

A\ ft

—for a Dollar a Pound ? il

M ft
I. I

8 After fifty years of candy-making, Ganong Brothers can 
sœak with authority on what are the best chocolates. An

GANONG BROS.. LIMITED, ST. STEPHEN. N.B.
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The Makers? HOT'

Mark on every 
piece.

TBE GIFT OP GLADNESS 

Cvtsrtik Gmorn Bm- *** •I0”________

ft5 8 7Juft
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Were going to haveX the Intercolonial Railway, resigned his 
Archibald stood again for Colches-seati

ter and was elected, but only by the ex
ercise of all the influence possessed by 
McLelan, who was head of one of the big 
ship owning and shipbuüdmg firms of

In'1870, Archibald was appointed first 
lieutenant-governor of the new Province 
,of Manitoba. ,

In 1881, McLelan became president of 
the Canadian cabinet, and in the follow
ing year was appointed minister of mar
ine and fisheries, when he 
the senate and was elected ^Colchester. 
I ,nter, McLelan was appointed lieuten
ant-governor of the province, and, like 
4,v«al other Nova Scotia governors, 
died at the government house, Halifax.

results of dominion general elec- 
Colchester since confederation

What’s In Your Pay Envelope ?
l 8

A
Surely not as much as you 

like to see there. Remember, better 
eyesight is a first aid to increased earn
ings. .WITHOUT REALIZING IT, 
most people HAVE defective vision. 
KNOW that YOUR eyes are as effedent 
as they should be—and can be—see an 
optometrist. He will know—you ought

i wouldr C V ,1rZ;

Wj 9; n ÉX
f

\« to.
'fThe

rions in

•È
10'lnW1867, A. W -McLelan, L.;
H. Pearsons, L.; in 1874 and 1878, Thos. 
McKay, C.; 1882 and 1887, A. W. Mc- 

C.; 1891, W. A. Patterson, C.;
C.; 1900, S. Gour-

/ 5

* !

and 1911
In the present contest Hon. Mr. Mc

Curdy is again a candidate, and the Lib
eral nominee js H. Putnam, barrister of 
Truro.

~ 7 * c.-nfieifl r Tn 1917. F. Unionist, and when Mr. McCurdy en-

b. à. te-igw rAîWSLî ."ï:
rb? in b,election.
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HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

J

it
W

» *■

with Tomato Sauce
The small boy snuggles up to 
father and whispers the se
cret, “Heinz Baked Beans for

dinner 1 ”
* ■ *

Father grins,—he always does 
when this particular secret is 

let out

And mother, out in the kitchen, 
just smiles, for she knows that 
besides pleasing them she is 
providing a meal that is good 

eat, good for them and eco
nomical as well And all she 
has done is to heat and serve.

Marvelous how much food 
value and deliciousness can be 
contained in a can.

Cover only 14c extra
(Regular Price 29c)

Get this handy 
Stew Pan TODAY

U-- :t on your own stove. You then will realize why so 
° „nr>refer "Wéar-Ever” kitchen utensils for every 

Wyo7~oK You also will KNOW from your ovm ex- 
^- rh«t “Wear-Ever" insures better flavored foods 

^d thti it effect, a material SAVING in the amount of 
fuel consumed in preparing meals.

“Wear-Ever” utensils keepfood 
flavor IN and fuel cost DOWN

Tt,er I”*1 REDUCED flame. Hence. “Weat-Ever uten.il.
tempe ratureoveraticJJ foed with greater umfomuty and
«.quire LESS FUEU, anoicon <<w Ever" equipment:
better flevor. For be* remit, wim REDUCE he* eh~t

|-P1«« utrodl oyy u.ud he* onta ONE-HALF.
,ïo3i.i««..hirhe.«8- jwi1Uccept39cinfun p,y.

Fore limited time "“'y/T" --Wear-Ever" Stew Pan-regular
8°5rc0nitoneqUofthcrUn. TOdIy and KNOW why .«P^

Replace utensils \that wear out 
with utensils that“ Wear-Ever_ ’

NORTHERN ALUMINUM COMPANY, .Limited
Toronto, Ont.

“Wear-Ever” dealers leceteS 
anywhere thi. eeper circa- 

/1?rX late, ere authorised to .ell
AM>|'£A the “Wear-Eycr” Stew Paa

X

A-

to

/

LINÙTED
This offer 

extends from 
November 17 
to November 
26. 1921 only j

WEAR-EVER

57
If impossible to call at 

send your dealer 50c One of the \
store
and the Stew Pan will be 
aent you post-paid.trademark1£Ee SI OUKPA

■

Look for, the “Weaur- 
Ever” window display

1
w I' fUlHtinz goois sold in Car^are pac±elinCamda_i

>

z •
\

JL

V

Wear-
■ yyEver

■
...

«j

\v
, ‘one-quart

(wuv- measure) _

tiuminumflfiStew Pan
(Regular Price 8 5.0

.. -39c
Vf,", • ,V;

for limited 
time ONLY
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1847 ROGERS BROS.
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Ambassador
PATTERN

P,

«%*

I

A

i

Tb,oS”s1Iv=^ctLPrr^ge8tf

has enjoyed a preference for seventy-five years.
In daily service, the new Ambassador Pattern will 

live up to all traditions of quality and, through 

beauty, be a lasting pleasure.
In asking for this new and distinctive pa«em at 

vour dealer’s, remember that it is one of the i«47 
Rogers Bros.” designs, all of which are guaranteed

without qualification.
The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years that it

tomer who asks e™Ph*' 
tally for 1847 Rogers Bros. 
SiiverplsU.

Hamilton, Ont.MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited
Canada by Canadians and sold by leading Canadian 

throughout the Dominion.Made S
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HEAR ABOUT OUR
OWN PROVINCE

14
by Mrs. Harold Lawrence and seconded 
by Mrs. J. M. Lawrence.■

ed in the death of its president, R. B. 
Emerson.

At the close of the lecture a presenta
tion was made to William McIntosh, the 
curator of the museum, on behalf of the 
association by Mrs. Shaw as a slight 
token of appreciation of bis assistance 
and of the work which he has done in 
scientific research. Mr. McIntosh, while 
taken completely by surprise, expressed

and Better Vision of Educational Pro
gress.”

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, taking as 
liis subject, “The Scholar and his 
School-house,” delivered a very interest
ing address. He said that education 
and health were the chief corner-stones 
of the nation and in the school-house an 
inseparable. The school-house, apart 
frohi the church, should be the best in
stitution in the community. If the 
regulations of the school manual wcrl 
lived up to there would be no necessity 
of delivery of addresses such as that 
which he was giving.
Health Education

The fact that health education was 
not being carried out was filling the 
almshouse, the jails and the asylums. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts dealt with some of 
the conditions which showed that health 
education was not being carried oiit. 
Dealing with the requirements of the 
modern school-room, the speaker outlin
ed the appliances which might be ex
pected. He had been surprised to find 
in the school manual that scales and 
measuring rods should be in every school 
house. He did not know where to find 
them. They should exist, nevertheless. 
They were connected with the import
ant matter of under-nutrition of chil
dren. Hon. Mr. Roberts also referred 
to the condition of outhouses which fre
quently exists in connection with 
schools. His department had asked for 
a report on all railway outhouses in the 
province. The report had been surpris
ing and improved conditions would fol
low. The same should be done with the 
schools. In that connection he urged 
that there be more frequent visits of 
trustees to the rural and other schools.

Concluding his address, Hon. Dr. Rob
erts pointed out the responsibility of the 
school trustee for the coming genera
tion.

County representatives were elected as 
follows :

Kings—P. F. Blanchett, Rothesay.
Queens—J. L. Allingham, Hartland.
Sunbury—Osman Sewell.
York—Dr. Robertson.
Carleton—J. Stirling King.
Victoria—William Cuffley, Wapske.
Albert—A. B. Lauder.
St. John—S. Bradshaw.,
Madawaska—Mr. Belanger.
Kent—Mr. Jailet.
Westmorland—Leo O’Hern.
Restigouche—F. M. Anderson, Camp- i 

bellton.
Gloucester—Mr. Robichaud.
Charlotte—John F. Calder.
Northumberland—Dr. Nicholson.

wick.” She showed in stereoptican views 
many of the beauty spots of the prov
ince and related much of the interesting 
history of New Brunswick, while also 
telling many little known facts concern- 

Mrs. John A. McAvity gave the final jng the natural features of the country, 
lecture in the Ladies’ Association of the She was heartily thanked for a most en- 
Natural History Society’s fall course joyable and memorable address, 
yesterday afternoon in the" Natural His- Mrs. W. H. Shaw, the president of the 
tory rooms and greatly delighted a large association, before calling upon Mrs. Mc-
audience with a most interesting travel Avity, spoke in feeling terms of the his appreciation. A hearty vote of thanks 
talk on “Here and There in New Bruns- great loss which the society had sustain- extended to Mrs. McAvity was moved tained here today by Sydney Rotanans.

Hon.Dr.W.F. Roberts Making 
Plea for Health of Child ENTERTAIN A ST.

JOHN RESIDENT
Sydney, N*. S., Nov. 17—F. Downing 

Patterson, of St. John, (N. B.,) Mari
time district governor Rotary, who is 
en route to Newfoundland, was enter-

Fredericton, Nov. 17—(Special)—The 
New Brunswick School Trustees’ con
vention this afternoon heard three ad
dresses upon various topics connected 
wFh education at the present time, and 
afterward took the first step toward per
manent organization by appointing 
committee of fifteen, one from .each 
county, which will report later upon the 
selection of officers and a permanent ex
ecutive. of six. A constitution and by
laws will be framed later.

Those who spoke this afternoon were 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, upon “The Scholar and His 
School-house;’1 Dr. B. C. Foster, of Fred
ericton, president of the New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Association, on “The Func
tion of the Teachers’ Association in 
Educational Progress,” 7md J. Stirling 
K'mg> of Hartland, secretary of the Car
leton county Trustees’ Association, on 
“The Trustees’ Association, or a New

a
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Thousands of Men all over Canada 
Will take Advantage of this Splendid 
Opportunity Thousands of Yaras of

y
i

OVERCOATINGS ™ SUITINGS/

zI

MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-Town MenPurchased

Direct from
.

the Mills, Now 
Selling at Eng
lish & Scotch 1 
Woolen Co.’s 
Coast to Coast 
Chain of Stores I

for 'style 
book, samples of doth 
and patented self- 
measurement forms. 
We guarantee to fit 
and satisfy you by 
mail.

Write

imI k
mum

\

m
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The regular meeting of the Teamsters 

and Chauffeurs’ Union, No. 661, was 
held last evening in their hall, 54 Para
dise Row. The president, A- Kirkpat
rick, was in the chair. Routine busi
ness was transacted. The meeting was 
attended by a large number of the mem- 

w hers of the union.
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MADE TO MEASURE2 LlL

For the Whole Family BLUE I 
I SERGE 

PANTS
Splendid I 
Values,

Sixes 30 I 
to 46.

IS350I

:\ .

Never were the great advantages of our mill to * 
man system of selhng more strikingly shown, than 
i nthis mammoth sale of Overcoats and Suits to mea
sure at $15.00. If we had only a few stores and had 
to buy from or sell through middle men we simply 
could not offer these Overcoatings and Suitings at 
anything like the price. Have your overcoat apd suit 

r made to measure the English and Scotch way—it will 
, cost you less than a ready made.

6-7.1
ÆufJ

/)

THE family clad
unshrinkable underwear is warm 

and. comfortable. They enjoy com
fort in fit as well as weight ; they 
enjoy its freedom inr action and ease 
in repose. And Stanfield’s keeps on 
fitting because it is unshrinkable.

Stanfield’s»

v<$\* *
m

>

%

V

Stanfield's FABRICS.95Uncalled for 
Men's Suits 0 Thousands of yards of fine fabrics fifty-four to 

fifty-six inches wide, which will make excellent dress
es or suits for women or children. The price is about 
one-half that usually asked. Your choice, price from 

per yard.

YourtUMAkstaMu
Underwear

Made in all styles and all ma
terials, Blue Serge Suits in
cluded; values up to $45. Choice $2.50I(

The household protected by Stanfield’s knows 
no colds or chills. Stanfield’s suits everybody— 
those who are hard to suit, those who are hard 
to fit, those who want quality and those who > 
seek economy.

2 Merchants, This is a 
Very Fine Opportunity 
to Buy Suits and Over
coat» for Re-sale to 

Your Customers.

Uncalled for Heavy 
Winter Overcoats. 
Your Choice, All One 

Price

Odd Pants All One Odd Vests, Come Take 
Your Choice, All One 

PricePrice, Your Choice

% $15. $2.45 50 cents1

Made in combinations and two-piece suits, in full, 
knee and elbow lengths, and sleeveless, for Men 
and Women. Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations 
and Sleepers for growing children (Patented).

Sample book showing different weights and textures 
mailed free. Write for it

f wears
LONGE

y X 1 1 Al K1â

HI I
to

•I*.
STANFIELD’S LIMITED - TRURO, N.S. 28 CHARLOTTE STREET

cqAfi69 SCORES from COAST TO
%
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SPECIALS in MUSK8AT COATS
$195 Values for $170 
$155 Values for $135

X

1
I See these coats in our window! 

a look will convince you that real 
values are being offered. These coats 

‘j are beautifully lined—have good
roomy skirts and large collars. Some 
are belted and all have three-row 
borders.I

This is a chance you should not 
miss if you require a Muskrat coat of 
exceptional value.

This offer is for three days only— 
starting today.

H, MONT. JONES, LTD.
11-19.e St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.
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UNIONISTS UPHOLD 
IRISH NEGOTIATIONS

INSTRUMENT OF QUAUTY/^^

Sottorj
CLEAR A5 A BELL C

s
5
3

1 (Canadian Press Despatch.)

'^Jfr^-JSZSfZSliSZ' & SXSS. £
eroeress between the British government and the Irish representatives.

SK, «ÆfiSÎ
of à northern parliament.

The amendment to the resolution ex- that the “watering down” of the motion 
, », hat rnnsist- would ultimately lead to the disintegra-pressed the earnest hope that consist ^ ^ dcstruction of the Conservative-

ent with the supremacy of the crown, L,nionist party.
the security of the Empire, the pledges .«We must accept the Irish*conference 
given to Ulster and the safeguarding o ag ^ acconmlished fact,” he said, “but 
the interests of the minority in aoutn lt jg a hopelfss enterprise unless one side 
Ireland, a solution to the Irish dimcul- Qr tbe 0y,er js prepared to sacrifice 
ties may be found in the conference now something vital.”
in progress, which will bring peace to Co]onel Martin Archer-Shee, Unionist 
Great Britain and Ireland and strength member of parliament for Finsbury, sec- 
to the Empire.” I ending the Gretton motion, said that as

General Gretton in moving his résolu- j gQon as tbe negotiations broke down, as 
tion and referring to a proposed amend- they 6UTely Would, the Conservatives 
ment by Sir Laming Worthington- | ghould leave the coalition and set up a 
Evans, secretary for war, wishing sue- ; government which would really govern 

to the Irish peace negotiations, said the C0Untry.

tt

ti1C session

famous for more 
other Phono-

i MUSICAL INSTRUMENT that has no peer,
important and exclusive features than any 

graph—this u the Sonora.
In the Sonora you find no trace of that mechanical phonographic 

sound, or disagreeable scraping so disturbing to critical musicians, 
record of any make played on the Sonora becomes the breath-

6
1

MEvery
ing, living personality of the Artist.GUNNER SUCCUMBS

Halifax, Nov. 17—Gunner Gordon 
Thompson, of the Royal Canadian Gar
don Artillery, who was shot by Gunner 

ward Raven, later a suicide at Mc- 
o’a Island last Friday evening, died 

Mrening. He was forty-eight years 
. and a native of Summerside (P.E.I.)

Its Wonderful Swiss Motor 
Guaranteed for Two Years

cess
“I am sick and tired of a government 

that is carrying out a radical policy and 
which is led by a radical leader,” he ex
plained.

The Sonora motor is the most expensive motor placed in any 
phonograph. It run. with precision and silence from thirty to forty- 
five minutes—long enough to play four record^-with one winding. 
Its power is unequalled m the phonograph world. It u so perfect in 
action, and so sturdily constructed, that its makers are able to guaran- 
tee it for twice as long as die usual phonograph motor.

Hear this “Highest Class Talking Machine m die World” before 

you decide on a phonograph for your home.

Many beautiful Sonora styles from $155 to $2,000.

ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES:

Furnishers Limited
Phonograph Solon, Limited, 19 King Square

MORE SMS 
FOR THE WINTER J

ZEZŒ5 Kà
NOCTURNETROVATORE l

Itour shavitiÿ 
troubles 
are remedied

% $$210$155
V

« v

?
The Furness, Withy Company .an

nounced yesterday the first steamers of 
their lines which will be here to inaug
urate the winter port season so far as 
that company is concerned. The steamer 

I Rygja left the Tyne, England, on No
vember 12 for this port to load a cargo 
of grain for the continent. This steam
er is expected to be the initial grain 
freighter to leave St John port this sea
son. The same company expects that 
the steamer Manchester Importer will 
open the direct service between this port 
and Manchester for th

The schedule for the International 
Transports Service, which is affiliated 
with the Canada Steamships, Limited, 
has been given by Nagle and Wigmore 
for the first part of the season, 
schedule is as follows :

Most safety razors begin to 
scrape and pull after the first 
few shaves. This causes an
noyance and you 'dread the 
time for your next shave. But, 
with the

Auto-Strop Razor

>5 <H
fe*#' 3S

Canadian Distributors, Toronto.I. Montagnes & Company,gq

Harrison and the punch was served by 
Mrs. John Martha and Miss Julia Mc
Carthy. The tickets were in chargé of 
Miss Belle Howe. Mrs. John Vaughan 

the floor man alter. The junior mem"

ty-two dances was provided by Jones’ 
five-piece orchestra and dancing was con
tinued until the early hours of the morn
ing. Mgs. F. M. McKelvey was the gen
eral convener, assisted by Miss M.ud 
Gaskin. Those attending were received 
by Miss Margaret Murdock, president of 
the New Brunswick'chapter; Miss Lila 
Belding, president of the St. John chap
ter: Miss Emma Mitchell, president of 
the General Public hospital alumnae; 
Mrs- McKelvey and Miss Ella McGaffi-

nnnn tuimpc IT FASti trSwLtrgGOOD THINGS AT èyaaæüë 
THE OPERA HOUSE s&Sgfil

the usual picture programme of a two 
reel comedy, and the Pathe News Week- 
ly. The usual hours of shows, and the 
usual prices will be maintained.

e season.
all this discomfort is eliminated. A 
stropping device is built right into 
the frame td enable you to re-sharpen - 
your blades and Obtain a keen edge 
for your next shave. There is 

the question of time, as there 
is nothing to remove or take apart; 
this enables you to get « perfect, 
comfortable shave and you begin to 
look forward to your next shave 
with pleasure. It is the only razor 
that sharpens itself, saving constant 
blade expense.

I
H was

bers of the chapter assisted in serving 
the refreshments.

The
Ki

Liverpool Service.
Str. Bilbster, from West St. Vohn, 

Dec. 7. x
Str. Hastings County, from West St. 

John, Jan. 8.

never
*s. A road map of matrimony, with all the 

bumps, grades and ldnks sharply de
fined.—“Dangerous Curve Ahyd”—Im
perial Monday next.

>ia y New Programme Opens To
day and Runs For an En
tire Week — Bigger and 
Better Vaudeville Attrac
tions*

VThe refreshment table decorations 
were prettily arranged and most effec
tive. Red roses in a silver basket, rea 
carnations and red candles decorated the 
serving table and the side table had a 
silver candelabrum with red candles as 
a central ornament. Mrs. Leonard Dun
lop jmd Miss Eva Smith were conven
ers for the refreshments. Replenishing 
was in charge of Miss McGaffigan. The 
pouring of the tea was presided over by 
Mrs. D. C. Malcolm and Mrs. F. P.
Dunlop, who had charge of the decora
tion of the tables. The ices were ent

Mrs. John Vaughan and Miss Ella ——

■5E> Direct London Service.
u Str. EvaUger, from West SL John, 

Dec. 19.
Str. Wisley, from West St. John, Jan.

str. Lisgar County, from West St. 
John, Jan. 10.

London and Havre Service.
Str. Horda, from West St. John, Dec.

SmokeA Pi TIB$5.00 tor Razor, Strop and 
Twelve Blades, in assort- 

ment of cases. Fancy Sets 
* np to $16.50.

Strefi aniNaSes mey alxht tousht separately.

I3 MANY ENJOY THE
NURSES' DANCE

&

S A new and pleasantly flavored batch ^ Castle i„ Union street
of vaudeville has c°™e*Lt*eeek°%he the scene of a happy assembly last
House to stay for an entire ween. i ne about 400 were present to
programme contains a bigland exce en a dance held by the St John

, variety Of offerings which inciudes Ar- H q( the Graduate Nurses Associ-
Mapledawn, from West St John>, ^“4^ New’janitor” The Little ation. An exceUent programme of twen- by

PiAntoStrop Safety Razor Ce.r VJÜJKT 29.
St John’s Newfoundland Service. 

Str. Mapledawn, from West St John, 
Nov. 29

Smoke a pipe and 
enjoy T & BToronto

HINi Str.
Dec. 16.

Str. Mapledawn, from West St. John, 
Jan. 8. _________ - '

The St John river is sealed with solid 
ice from Fredericton to Gagetown, twen
ty-six miles below Fredericton, and riv- 
ermen believed the 1921 season of navi
gation stands closed as from Nov. 15.

i

Why School Children 
Should Wear Rubbers3

[<

< ï

\K< There is-very real danger of serious illness 
kiddies sit all day in schoolI < when the 

in wet shoes.'Y^/TTH acknowledgements toyour

service, you will gladly discard it for 
the 75% improvement in shading 
quality, brought by the New 
Improved Gillette. v

On August 31st, 1920, the Patent Office at 
Ottawa granted the Gillette Safety Razor Co. a 
patent broadly covering the New Improved Gillette, 
of which the patentable features are as important 
and as revolutionary as those of die ordinary 
Gillette. \

But a still greater award than that of the 
- Patent Office has been granted by the men who 

have shaved with the New Improved Gillette 
and have given it their positive approval as the 
most perfect shaving instrument ever produced.

To allow the little ones to start out in the 
wet without rubbers of any kind is to 
court colds and sore throats.

- n ►It <
?

. //
> j The best is none too good for your 

children
m « s ______ Therefore see that they wear

DOMINION RUBBERS.►X
y.T.Ti

(
>l< 3

The SNPU> Improved 
GILLETTE SAFETY 

RAZOR
Use* the same fine Gillette 
Blades a* you have known 
for year, - but now your 
Blade, can give you afl the

üKZftar.ag»
die New Improved Gillette
by it»

Dominion Rubbers
Mean Warm, Dry Feeti

and Economy, too, because on wet dayschdÇ^ can wear their 
old shoes with -rubbers and save their best shoes.

RUBBERS

Fulcrum Shtmlder 
Overhanging Cap 
Channelled Quard _ 
Micrometric Freeman
Automatic Adjustment
Diamond Knurled Handle 
Diamond Trademark on 

Guard

NOTE.—One of the firet things to strike the user of the 
New Improved Gillette is its simplicity.*

the handle up tight to get dieMost men prefer to screw 
most satisfactory shave.

SSÏÏÆS.3H: L53-*Ji‘
Finer Shave, Longer Service 
More Shaves from your 

Blades
Sharing Sets » Traveler Outfits rubbers.

>$5 $75
>2<

l^miTfie 'New Improved

Gillette
Patented Canada Aug. 31,19x0

SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL

>a4 Vs Don’t ask for "A Pair of Rubbers,” 
Say: “I Want Dominion Rubbers.”

$ Vs

y

>2 >

►
GILLETTE «ne 85K< %

*

4>
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Times and Star Classified Pages
The Average Dally Nat Paid Cl roulât Ion of Tha Tlmas-Star For tha 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cadi m Advance.

i r
Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class
Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,of Advertising.|r •

t/ No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents
I

| I

FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LETMcLaughlin sedan

I Newly painted and overhauled, 
4 new cord tires, one spare.

Owner desires small roadster or 
coupe, or wilt sell outright.

Terms. Phope M. 3668.
11-19

FOR SALE-^GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET ‘ WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHËD ROOMS/
for SALE — LEASEHOLD SELF- ; FOR SALE—CLASSIC PICTURES, 

contained property, 169 Millidgeville ! including paintings, all framed, in 
Ave. Terms cash. 15314—11—22 good condition. Bargain. Box T 34,

—----------------- Times.

TO 'LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY I, TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
at Arnold s Dept. Store. . ! ■ rooms, with all modern conveniences,

* 15577—11—22 {suitable for light housekeeping.—Apply
TO LET—FLAT 175 BROAD ST,jP' °' Box or phone M w

dix rooms and bath. 1 15867 11 “

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN WANTED—A MAN BETWEEN 25 
to serqb offices. Apply hi writing to and 40 years of age, for special work 

Box T. 36, Times. 15589—11—23 ia St. John and surrounding territory.
------------------ (Must be well educated, with clean hab-

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- its and neat appearance. This is an op
al housework. Mrs. Barnes, 528 Main portunity to become permanently con- 

15462—11—19 nected with one of the largest institu-
WAWTrn RRTrHT ptSt rfOH riF f*0"5 of'its kind <n Canada with
WAN 1 ED BRIGHT GIRL FOR OF- lucrative remuneration. No special

, perience necessary. Call at room n
u oq'-Ritchie Bldg, between 10-30 and 3 

care Times. 15407—11—23 quire for Mr McNab. 15139—11-

15548—11—22
FOR SALE—NEW COSY HOUSE, 

modern, near car line, freehold, $3,000. 
Terms. Brown, P. Ol Box 84.

FOR SALE—LADY’S FUR LINED 
Coat, size 34. Bargain, $8.00.—M. 

482-41.
15592—11—21 . i

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 RQOMS, TO LET — THREE FURNISHED SL 
hot water heating. Rent $35 a month. housekeeping. rooms, pantry, toilet,

lighted, heated, gas range, set tub.— i flee work. One with High School 
15534—11—21

15533—11—2115128—11—19
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER GO- P°R SALE—1919 GREY DORT CAR, 

Càrt, $8; Baby’s Sleigh, $2.—Phone „first class running orcfer; also Sherlock 
8069-1L 15558—11—21 Manning Piariof good as new.) No rca-

-------------------  sonable offer refused. Apply 119 Victoria
FOR SALE—LADY’S COATS, VERY St, City, D. C. Jones, 

reasonable.—43 Hors field St --------- -----------------------

North End. P. O. Box 934.FOR SALE OR TO LET—DESIR- 
abie lot on east side of Murray street. 

J. Roy Campbell, 42 Princess St.
.14728—11—21

Phone M. 612-21.15452—11—19
!

TO LET—FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 
, Russel Ave. Apply W. Scott, prem- 

15465—li—24
TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FUR- 

nished romos, 18 Horsfield.—Phone 
2960-11.

15626—11—19
WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE!--------------------------------------------------------

charge ,of distribution of linen and to BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 
mend same. Salary $30 a month, with ! of age, 8th grade graduate, to learn 
meals and room-—Apply Royal Hotel. drug business. Apply in own handwrit- 

15294—11—22 ing to Box T 2l, Times.

Nj
15529—11—21 FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, LATE 

model, complete with new tires and 
spare, in perfect condition. Will sell at 
a bargain if sold at once.—Phone Main 
4565. - 15585—11—22

15551—11—21

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO/ LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
one five room bright, self-contained 

flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main Street, from 4 to 8.

5—12—1

FOR SALE—PUPS, BULL AND TER- 
rior. Main 4280. TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

room, private family, gentlemen pre
ferred.—M. 3958.

15527—11—22
I. 15431—11—23

FOR SALE—TWENTY CANARIES, 
some pure yellow, charming singers, 

reasonable, with cage complete if de
sired. Would make a lovely Christmas 
gift.—36 Douglas Ave, or Phone Main 

15472—11—21

BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES— 
Gramophones in stock from $10 up, 

easy payments if desired. Complete 
stock of His Master Voice—Victor Re
cords all double-sided, $1 records re
duced to 86c. Kerrett’s, 222 Union St, 
•Open every night. 15471—11—24

WANTED—WOMAN TO ASSIST IN 
Kitchen. 'Apply General Public Hos- 

16169—11—19

15552—11—25FOR SALE—1 BUFFET, 6 DINING 
Chairs, Oak; 2 leather arm chairs, 1 

solid mahogany marble top table, 1 car
pet square, 3%x4 yards. Everything 
new. Seen any time.—Apply 108 Gil
bert’s Lane, down , stairs.

1645

(WHIPPLE
15502—11—23

FOR SALE—FORD, LATE MODEL 
Touring Car, $190. Apply Noyes Ma

chine Co, or 114 Mill St.

TO LET r FURNISHED ROOM, 
gentleman br lady. Apply at 164 SL 

James St.

pital.
TO LET — FLAT, 11 

street SITUATIONS WANTED15532—11—19
15571—11—21 t

1627. TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 61 
Brin. 15420—11—21

TO LETf-SMALL BRIGHT FLAT.
with range in kitcheyhot and cold 

water, light and bath. Immediate oc
cupancy. Apply Appleby’s Grocery, h9/ 
St. James. \ 15384—11—1!$

TO LET—FLAT, 27 HAVELOCK ST, 
west. For information call west 488.

15305—11—19

FLAT TO LET—No. 162 ST. JAMES 
St, bathroom,, hot and cold water- 

, Rent $24.50 per month. Apply F. Hut-
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED ley, 162 SL James, 3 to 5 o’clock p. m.

Cars which we sell at what they cost ! Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment ! SL 15329—11—22
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, all conveniences.—43 Hors- 

15530—11—21
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, with gfate—42 Carleton St.
15576—11—22

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse.—M. 4188.COOKS AND MAIDS15574—11—22 FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 

dolet. Bargain. ’ Phone West 553-41.
15541—11—22

field St. 15553—11—23FOR SALE—CHILD’S • WHITE EN- 
amd Bed, Walnut What-not and other 

household articles.—43 Horsfield SL,
23—TJ.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in family of two. Mrs. Mc- 

Alary, 32 Alexandra St. WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in the city, with a child.— 

Phone M. 2196-21.

FOR SALE-ONE McLAUGHLIN 7 
Passenger, Mode E 55, Cord tires and 

licensed. First $390 takes iL—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078. .

15*97—11—19

15536—11—26 15510—11—22
FOR IS ALE—SILVER MOON SELF- 

Feeder, size 13, practically new. Also 
Horse—Phone M. 2753-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 51 WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO---------------------------------------------
Peters. 15540—11—25 I mir|d baby in ' evenings.—Phone Mi WANTED—BY RELIABLE WOMAN

pN^tiAm -çor-g^erm! tind- Ref<™

able for tone or two gentlemen. Location | house work. References required. Ap- 
in valley. Will serve meals. Phone fP*Y Mrs. T. M. Bell, 151 Canterbury 
739-11. 16466—11—streeL \ 15508—11—23

K:
FOR SALE—LOT OF HENS. EN- 

quire M. 1834-31.
’FOR ” SALF—WICKER GO-CART.— 

Phone M. 2971-31.

15447—11—2216550—11—21 FOR SALE—OVERLAND PARTS, 
Model 90, at half price.—N. B. Used 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

1. Z15516—11—21
FOR SALE—HEATING STOVE IN 

A1 condition, $15.—34 Charlotte 
15570—11—22

HOUSE WORK OR COOKING DONE 
by day. Phone M. 1178.

, 15459—11—19 15513—11—21t street FOR SALE—ONE HOLSTEIN COW, 
easy milker, good condition, present 

yield of milk 7 quarts per day, due to re- 
freshion Feb. 25. Price $35. Boys’ In
dustrial Home, East SL John.1

16490—11—24

15468— ll-i—ta
______ L®V FOR SALE—A HEATER, CHEAP, 

good condition—566 Main street
15445—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 971 WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
Duke St, Phone 3089-31. i house work. Apply 7 DeMonts St,

1 15448—11—21 TeI- W. 356-21. . 15308—11—22 SITUATIONS VACANTTO RENT^-GOOD SIZED BRIGHT 
Flat, six rooms, 54 Bridge streeL For 

terms and particulars apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, 39 Princess street, City.

, 15263—11—21

WANTED, — MAID, GENERAI, 
small family. References required, no 

washing. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Ross, 183 
16348—11—22

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
tnre. Apply 47 SL James SL

15377—11—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 305 Union. EARN MONÇY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College SL, Toronto.

T.f.11-FOR ^ALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, almost new. Lloyd Baby Car- j 

riage, Small Refrigerator, Camera 5x7,' 
with case and 6 slides.—M. 582-21.

16453—11—19

15469—11—24
Douglass Ave.* 3 FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE HEATER, 

Child’s Microscope and Black Board, 
Al condition. Cheap for quick sale.— 

16219—11—25

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Charlotte. WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

in family of 2. Apply immediately ; 
with references,'42 Coburg St.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—SMAL FLAT, 23 SEWELL 
SL Apply H. Cox, 55 Britain. 15464—11—211 ■ 80 City Road. 15117—11—19FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 

Business For Sale in centra! part of 
city.—Apply Box 181, Times Office.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End.—Mhin 3746-32.

FOR SALE — VERY FINE COON 
Scarf, new last year. Sell much below 

half price.—Main 1627.

15360—11—21
TO LET—FLAT, 33 CROWN ST. 

Seen afternoons 4 p. m.fv. V WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family, of (wo, must give references.— 

Apply at once to Box T 19, care Times.
15361—11—21

Wanted — maid for small
apartmenL who will sleep at home.— 

Apply with references to 30 Carmarthen 
15393—11—19

MAKE MOONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
360 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. \Y<- instruct and supply you with 
Work. W’est-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 CGiberne Bldg, Toronto.

15476—li—2412—9

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.

10—29—T.f.

HORSES, ETC ir—1915473—11—19
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

centrally located, steam heat, bath, 
etc. Gentleman. Phone M. 2126.

15478—11—21

FOR SALE—GOOD GOING DAIRY 
and general store. Apply Box, T 29, 

15444—11—22

PRIVATE SALE—FEATHER PIL- 
lows, folding couches.—28 Sydney.

15489—11—21
Sleds and pungs for sale—

Six Delivery Pungs, suitable for milk 
er grocery; one Delivery Pung with top; 
one Singlg Horse Sled, one Second Hand 

£ Driving Sleigh, one Second Hand Ash 
Pung.—Phone Main 3673, Wm. G. Daley, 
Marsh Bridge.

Ell
lx- ; Times. /v
* , 11—18—1921TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, heated, 10 Peters 
street. Main 3044-21.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 162 

Queep St., Phone M 700-11.
W 15398—11—21

FOR SALE — LADY’S DIAMOND 
Ring, Platinum setting. Cheap. Box 

15386—11—19

for sale — Victor gramo-
phone and 14 Records, great bargain, 

only $30. Apply Box T 14, Times.
15299—11—22

h FURNISHED FLATS st. \T 22, Times. 15*91—11—2315537—11—24 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 446' Douglas Ave., 

15223—11—21
SALESMEN WANTEDTO let—furnished flat, four

rooms, Main street. Basement flat, 
three rooms, 104 Moore'St. Rents reas
onable.—Apply W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 
Mill street. 15376—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR4 
nished flat. Apply 296 St, James St.) 

West, between 6 and 7. 15397—11—191

FOR SALE — ONE DARK BAY 
Mare, in good condition. A real bar

gain at $25.—Phone W 747.
/ 15539—11—21

Tel. M. 98-12. WANTED—SALESMAN FOR AD- 
WANTED—FIRST CLASS AND EX- vertising sales work, experience not 

perienced maid, one who has know- j necessary. A high class proposition for 
ledge of cooking. Best of wages paid.— ! ambitious married men. Veterans pre- 
Apply immediately, addressing Box T ferred. Apply Room 3, Standard Bank 

15168__11__19 Bldg., between 8 and 5 p. m.

I

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West 

15291—11—22

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman; 72 Mecklenburg.TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 

Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
15428—11—23

786. 6, Times.13297—11—22mi 15559—11—214.
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PLAYER 

Piano. In first class condition.—77 St.
15218—11—21

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two girls—96 Sid- 

15374—11—19
TO LÈT—FURNISHED ROOM~ 5 

Waterloo, M.' 4194.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL' ------------------ ----------------------------------
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 WANTED — SALESMEN WITH 

Mount Pleasant. 15190—11—19 j ability to sell Calendars throughout
-----------------  New Brunswick, liberal terms, state ter

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID ! ritory preferred and selling experience ii 
—one that can cook. Apply Box T 9,: any. The Standard Lithographic Co. of 

care Times. 16189—11—19 Canada, Ltd, Calendar Department, To
ronto, Ontario. 15479—11—21

FOR SALE — HEAVY WORK 
Horses, 87 Rothesay Ave.

14699—11—21

TO LET—MODERN, FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.

15232—11—21
James SL ney. 4?
FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL TER- 

15221—11—21biers. M. 1784. 15375—11—19

AUCTIONS APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms on Waterloo St., Phone 1933.

15310—11—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
15320—11—19

BOILERS FOR SALE—40 AND 60 H. 
P, R. T, condition perfecL Thomas

11—19
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

References required.— 
Mrs. H. F. Piiddingtgon, Rothesay.

\ , 15142—11—19

IO’Neil, 98 Coburg street house work.VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER
TY, LATELY RENÔVATED, 

Vacant So Owner Can Choose Their 
Own Tenants,

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
| ment, furnished and heated, West End. 
Apply, Box T 32,i Times.FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST Re

ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day; 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
SL, next Williams and Cryscicos. T.f.

LOST AND FOUNDPitt
15624—11—22

LOST—FRENCH POODLE. FINDER 
return Mr. Duffy, 26 St. John St, 

West. Any one harboring after this date 
will be prosecuted.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 
Charlotte. 15318—11—22

TO LET—FURNISHED-ROOMS^ 42 
Peters.

| TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
i EarleScourt, also flats in city, base- 
i ment, suitable for garage or workshop.— 
Sterling Realty.

TO PURCHASE4 BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday Morning, the 19th 
tost, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that freehold property 

situate at No. 120 Britain street, main 
house containing store and three rooms, 
with two apartments above, also small 
flat in rear. The above property Has 
been recently newly renovated and is 
in good condition. This property af
fords a splendid investment to someone 

■ wishing to have a home or a revenue 
producing property. For further par
ticulars, etc, apply to 

j 11-19 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
OVERLAND TRUCKIN GOÔD~ 

CONDITION
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square, Sat
urday morning the 19th 

_ insL, at 11 o’clock, one 
Overland Truck.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

11—19

15547—11—21
15331—11—29 WANTED—TO BUY 22 CAL. SINGLE______________________________________

, ——-------- Shot Rifle. State make, condition and LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, BE-
TO LET — FURNISHED LIVING I lowest price.—Box T 33, Times. tween Sheriff and Adelaide streets,

Room, two bedrooms, kitchenette,, 15531—11^21 : via Main, Black Purse containing larze
WANTED—TO PURCHASE ^SH ££ &%**&££* ^ 94

16351—11—21 Register at once.—Phone 1407 Main. , ~y------ ----------------- ------
15470-11—21 LOST — YOUNG AIRDALE DOG, 

License No. 539, Phone West 759.
' 15460/—11—21

115292—11—22 !
i

i ROOMS AND BOARDINGBETTER TIMES NOW men.
ROOM, BOARD, 2 PEOPLE ROOM- Times, 

ing together, facing King Square.—281 
15575—11—22

WANTED — BUSINESS Y O U N G : Dt Flat.________________________
N pr^frerUCmtml.arBoxPT^! Timt* T° LET-FURNÏSHED ROOMS, 70 

r 15446—11__21 Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

15517—11—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, 

15247—11—19

Sydney.> WANTED — TO PURCHASE SIX 
Antique Mahogany Square Back Din

ingroom Chairs.—Box T 31, Times.
' 15504—11—24

' r*
WANTEDA Gift 15240—11—19 WANTED-TO BUY / FOR CASH

------------------------------------------------------------| the contents of a five or six1 room flat,
TO LET—ROOMS FOR YOUNG i also to rent flat. Box T 12, Times. 

Ladies, light housekeeping or lodgers, 15206—11—21 i
15346—11—22

>Y
f 1 BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

field St.

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE I Main 1486-21.
family, 119 Guilford St., West Side. ’--------------------

15496—11—21

BOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, Lancaster Heights or that vic- 

ipityv, Apply Box T 35, Times.
Railroads Place Big Orders— 

Getting the Gunmen—Com
ment on Irish Situation.

115475—12—17

for \
X .16560—11—25i’.

! FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 UNION 
15187—11—19the WANTED—MEN’S AND WOMENS 

Clothes to Press and Repair—728 Main 
15549—11—23

St. Phone 1664-11.
BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- viTRWTWPn boom pfv

i.tt. °M' °EHome ; St., N. E.
A Chicago correspondent of The Times 

writes:—
“Business is rapidly improving here.

WANTED—ANYONE HAVING AN 
office desk for sale, flat or roll top.— 

Phone Main 1907. 15520—11—22

15176—11—21ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- j 
tleman to share with another; also 

table board, 181 King St. East. to let — Furnished rooms,
- central. Ij’hone M. 629.For the. past week the Illinois Central 

Railroad have signed contracts for over 
$6,600,000 for new cars, the SL Paid Rail- 

At Public Auction road have signed a contract for over 
Saturday night at 7.30 $4,000,000 for new cars, and the Santa 
sharp 123 Prince Ed- Fe Railroad have signed contracts for 
ward street, the entire over $8,000,000 for new cars—all within 
stock of goods, con- the past seven days—and almost all that 
sisting of blankets, ! work comes to Chicago and vicinity, 
canned goods, tobac- Th>s is only a starter, but it is good to 

such a start -All railroads here need 
description of rolling stock, and the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV » | wTirtMBArtD ROOMS WITH
good board in private family for ladyART GLASS 15381—11—23 151792—11—191

*■
High Tide.... 8.51 Low Tide.... 3.07 and two gentlemen. Central locality.— 
Sun Rises...; 7.37 Sun Sets......... 4.49 Address Box T 20, Times.

A.M.BOARDERS W A NTED—3219-21.
15425—11—30 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 67 Sewell.in the form of a hand
some window for the liv
ing room, hall or stair
way, would make the 

. home so much more at
tractive and inviting.

For designs and quota
tions, ’phone

15180—11—19I
BOARDERS WANTED—175 TOWER, 

15183^11-21. |
15372—11—19

TWO UNFURNISHEDTO LET 
* rooms for light housekeeping. Suitable 
for man and wife. Phone 1251.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Nov. 16—Ard str Batsford, 

Montreal.
Melbourne, Nov. 15—Sid str, Canadian 

Traveller, Vancouver, B. C.

West Side. WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
er of Auto Knitter willing to give 

lessons. Box T 27, care Times and Star.
15402—11—21

ROOMS AND BOARD.—GENTLE- 
men, modern conveniences.—Phone M. 

2816.
15205—11—17

15146—11—19
■I cos, cigars, bathrobes, s*’e
nXf°^ ’̂s,law°ol Presses,^coats', ere- i belief here is that orders will keep pour- 

tones, crockery ware, toilet articles, cold mg ™ as fast as prices can be arranged, 
'cream, powders, groceries, patent medi- -Every road wants their own particular 
tineT^ orders attended to at once, so there you

! WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD!— 
15071—11—18TO LET Box T 196, Times.FOREIGN PORTS.Main 3000 " MASONS SAVED BY

RAIN DOWNPOUR
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 18—Ard 

schrs, Minas King, Parrs boro, N. S., for 
New York; Fieldwood, St John for 
New York; Frederick H., Now York for 
Nova Scotia.

New York, Nov. 18—Ard str Camer- 
onia, Glasgow.

Cuxhaven, Nov. 15—Ard str Lituanla, 
New York.

I TO LET—DRY 1 STORAGE, CARS, 
furniture, 3-4 months.—28 Sydney.

15430—11 -19
Murray & Gregory, Ltd

was increased. It was $7 per hour for 
the chief and $5 for each assistant. All 
told, the firm will have drawn about 
$150,000 from the treasury, but the re
forms they have suggested and which 
were actually put into effect are being 
abruptly abandoned. It was unnecessary 
jn the first place to go abroad to secur. 
efficiency experts, but, having engaged 
them, their findings should not be con
signed to the wastepaper basket by the 
government. The whole thing seems to 
be an outrageous waste of public funds.

'are.L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
15584-11-21. “The building situation is still ‘va

cant.’ An open shop system has been 
established as regards carpenters. The 
citizens’ committee have opened employ
ment offices, offering $1 an hour for car
penters.

“The opinion is freely expressed that 
I will sell at salesroom this city is on the verge of a tremen- 

96 Germain street, on dous boom. February will see very few 
Monday afternoon the idle here. Thank God for thaL but even 
21st. inst. commencing at | now there are not nearly as many men 
3 o’clock, the following out of work; and the early morning 
goods: No. 12 Silver Moon rtre packed, going in all directions. That 
Feeder, steel range, buffet, in itself is an indication of business.

“The hoid-up men and bootleggers 
seem to be the real money-getters just 
now. It would seem that after a cer
tain hour, say one a m, no one has a 

•right to be on the streets except hold-up 
men and policemen. The police force of 
this city are doing remarkably well. It 
Is nothing to read of three or four cases 
from one a. m. (the witching hour) to 
six a. m., where four or five gun men and 
a few policemen are shoL There is no 
doubt the police are ‘getting’ these fel
lows.

TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin
cess streeL St. John.

Bomb Found on the Steps of 
a Building Where They 
Held Conclave.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC, 
REMOVED TO OUR SALES
ROOM FOR CONVENIENCE 

OF SALE.
BY AUCTION

«
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
14726—11—21

!

WASTE OF MONEY.ROOMS TO LETInsurance Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 18—A small 
bomb, the fuse of which had been ex
tinguished by rain, was found last night 
on the steps of the state armory, where 
a large conclave of Mason.1; were cele- 

j brating commencement of work on a 
new temple. Officials said the bomb 

England who forget party strife and contained a high explosive, 
work for the common good of all. There 
is also great credit given the Sinn Feiners G 
for their statesmanship, and their efforts 
,arc believed really sincere. The radicals Ç 
in the Sinn Fein camp and the tory die- ‘
Lards should be shipped west in a sink
ing boat and the skipper (who, of course, 
would be a madman) told not to return.
Then only can Lloyd George breathe 
vfreely. If the Irish question is settled 
this time, England will be crowned with 

“The little controversy across the pond glory and will have in Ireland her 
has made many friends of England right staunchest friend on earth. Then, also, j 
here. Amongst the everyday class on will all America be with England, 
street cars and on trains, groups of men Everybody here is hoping for a settle- 
are talking about England and Ireland, ment.
and all seem glad there is a prospect of a “Canada and her people are greatly re- j 
settlement. Therd is great credit given spected here—with the exception of the 
Lloyd George as the remarkable and tory die-hards that are scattered in 
brilliant leader, and to all classes in Canada ”

(Vancouver World.) 
Annoutipement , made from Ottawa 

that the government has- just dispensed 
with the services of the Griffenhagen 
firm, efficiency experts of Chicago, em
ployed to install business methods in the 
civil service departmcnL and by whose 
advice upwards of a thousand employes 
were laid off. The experts found that 
fanny departments, particularly the post 
office, were enormously overstaffed, and 
proceeded to effect reductions. Now a 
curious thing has happened, coincident 
with the elections, 
methods have suddenly been arrested, of
ficials who had their notices and were on 
the point of going are being kept' on, 
while eight out of ten of those who were 
dismissed are being taken back. The re
forms proposed and put into effect are, 
to a large extent, abandoned, especially 
where they result in any considerable 
body of men losing their jobs. The Grif- 
fenhagens were engaged»for the first year 

mmm at $10,000 per month, in addition to ex- 
Ad WStW penses. In H** -—* -*- -—-witlxs

TO LET — ROOMS AND LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 22 Prince Edward 

15535—11—22

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
Ocars

DUKE WINS IN
round dining table and chairs, dressing 
cases and commodes, iron beds, springs 

* .. and mattresses, new mah. silk covered 
t three piece parlor suite, mah. table, kit- 
„ then table, dishes, glassware and kitchen
- utensils, Boston extension cot, drop head 

linger sewing machine, carpet squares,
- g rolls oilcloth and linoleum, and a quan- 

/ tity of other household effects.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

11-21.

LIBEL SUIT
rŸOUR SIGHT is INFINITELY London, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press)— 

The action ffiy W. F. Watson, chairman 
of the North London Unemployment 
Council, against the Duke of Northum
berland, for libel, based on an article 
published by the duke in the Morning 
PosL resulted in a verdict for the de
fendant. The duke’s article was headed 
“Bolshevist Plot in England.*

more valuable than the most expen
sive pair of glasses—and that de
fective sight means a heavy handicap 
no matter what your position in life 
may be. You can ascertain the ex
act condition of your eves by spend
ing fifteen or twenty minutes in either 
of our offices, where you are assured 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
o Mention.

To Let or,For Sale
Self-contained twelve 

house with barn in rear, No. 5 
King street. West St. John.

Splendidly adapted for room
ing or boarding house.

Possession at once.

The Eastern Trust Co.
Ill Prince Wm. St.

room
These efficiency

F. L- POTTS
^ Real Estate Broker, 

' Appraiser and Auc- 
Iticnecr.

J If you have real 
estate for shle, consult 

is. Highest prices obtained for 
eal estate. Office and Salesroom 
•6 Germa* Street,

I;
I K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 
. 2 Stores
^ >93 Union SL and 4 King Square

OVERCOATS TURNED—27 DELHI 
St. 15379—11—21

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED 
Phone 3465-11. 15231—12—1^s

Tha WantUSEUSE TbaWanf11—21 Ad War>

i «

v

POOR DOCUMENT
■
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EXTRA
PINE
AND
ÇEDAR
SHINGLES

Extra shingles, 
Cedar, at only

A small lot of 
mixed pin» and
$5.00 per M. -

•PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.

&
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ïbrïbur
Moneygnrrep BY MANSFIELD F! HOUSE

Got Two
Plugs
/ You can Wy 2 plugs of

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW F-
*

•r
Sa’sïïÆfSÛd'w&S'ÆwS s",t "«•

manship *'*???
, 52 Bill Plan Sold

10,000 Shoes in Two Weeks.PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED
Few retail shoe shops are able to move 

a stock of 5,000 pairs of shoes in two 
weeks’ time.

W1LF ORD BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 exposures 

15391—11—22 40c.—Victoria Studio, « King Square.ISUSERi Yet that’s exactly what was done by 
the Royal Boot Shop in Philadelphia. 
True, it used a novel method to clear its 
shelves of all the men’s summer oxfords 
and pumps in stock. But the plan was 
so simple it can be used advantageously 
by retail merchants anywhere—in the 
shoe line, in haberdashery—or in most 
any retail business.

The big attraction that sent more than 
5,000 men into the Royal Boot Shop in 
a' fortnight and sent them out again, 

.... each with a pair of shoes under his 
«S/B sfil/ «ro ; arm, was the distribution of $2 bills— 
55% 56/8 -AAi free gratis, for nothing.

U!l% Every person who bought a pair of
lis/* îlv I low shoes, no matter what price he paid 

44% 44% 44>4 for them> was handed a real, honest-to-
two-dollar bill— nice, crisp

A iASHES REM0VED-MAIN^659-3L| NEW YORK MARKET.
plumbing (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Nov. 18.
1 Open High Low

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 64 St. Psul street, M. 3082.
auto storage

cHEWINqCAR STORAGE, 99 ELLIOTT ROW.
Terms reasonable to May 1st. 

i„g nearly fireproof,

31%Am Can .....................81% «2
Atchison ....
Am Int. Corp 
Am Loco ....
Am Sugar ..
Am Tel............
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL1 IstTel B '

Leonard, 43 
It—f—TJ.

»
878787

ROOFING 38% 3838

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALgO GAL- 
Jrop Work- Joseph Mitchell, 1 

198 Union street, Telephone 1401.
15423—11—21 !

STORAGE FORSTER 

15263—11—21 25*
auto j .

months, Ught and dD-
T|^ A Prince Edward St ■for32%3333 goodness 

bills, right from the bank.
In a nutshell, instead of marking down 

the prices of its low shoes to get them 
off the shelves and make way for fall 
styles the Royal Boot Shop retained the 
same prices at which its shoes had been 
retailing all summer, and gave each 

present of $2 in cash with

79% 79% 79%
53% 53% 53%
37 37 37

GARAGE, 82 CITY 
and Me-

Low rates on winter storage, 
washed. Phone 3512-11.

VIro™(^), Aiito Electrician 

ebonies.
Work.—yaugfian &

Marsh Road, rhone 4478.
B & O ..............

I Bold Loco .... 
Can Pacific .... 
Corn products ,

SECOND-HAND GOODS ghfno°

95%9696
116% 116% 115%Cars 15605—11—21 88%88%.... 88% 

.... 53% 

.... 26%
581,59 The saute

rhompsoa, 1635^11._____________ _

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CAM 
washed; repaired-At Thompson’s, 66 

Sydney street. Hw* m-

The same size plugs ~
qualiln plugs

26%26% customer a 
every purchase.

So great were
advantage of the sale that the shop had 
to remain open each evening and extra 
floor space was required. The sale was 
extended a third week, and at its close 
virtually every summer shoe in the shop 
had been sold.

Let M. E. Lowen, manager
Royal Boot Shop, tell how it all hap- ^ ,(J &nd the other became “Bet- 
pened and what were its results. I „ , k young wife.

“Several plans were suggested inelnd- ty’g J? He had the principal

ni
but what forra would tws

the two-doUar-bill sale. Of course the . story Jake^ ^ ^ ^ ^ there 
two-dollar-biU sale ran ahead by the y yy n^ny things that yoq can
widest kind of margin. 1 make „ couple of dummies do, Without

“The entire idea was devised to clear thePrealm of the grotesque and
our shelves of the summer stock of low e biz® rre Here Drozeski went out 
shoes. We had a previous reduction m another field—that of the movies— 
prices, which brought only moderate f ^ titles that tie;
results. The principle of ann0Umn^"^ » ftlmTogetiî« and make it understand- 
reduetions in price is now so common ^ A single title, he figured, or a 
that it has little news value to the pub- ' Qf diai0&ue on a display card, 
lie. In other words, °ur/^ct,on. sj^ wouid serve as a captain to the win- 
was one of many hundreds being staged ^ sort of chapter-heading for the 
regularly in the city. . ’ which it would tell.

“Besides, there is a bit of psychology , ^hen all these details had been ar- 
in giving away two dollars instead of I ,_and there wern’t so many when 
just announcing a reduction in prices. » right down to it—Drozeski 
Back in the consumer’s head there is *hed petty and Jack qn their mat- 
always a doubt that possibly Prices career> showing them in the var-
have been marked up in the first place r(|oms of their new house and then
to permit the reduction without any, workin out a semi-humorous episode 
loss of profit to the retailer. j them to enact each week. In "the

“This danger was entirely overcome . above, for example, a card in 
by the two-dollar sale and the manner r“ntre read “Jqck, I wish you would-
in which it was advertised. We told the "oke s0 much”_a line with which
public in our first advertisement that » married man is familiar—and 
the prices of our shoes, such as you now * • tQok Avantage of the idea to 
see in our window, had been there for QJle of t|,eir most attractive
many weeks without âny change. 1 he g okj sets while ashtrays and huml- 
price tags would remain the same dur- dors “red on the various tables, 
ing the sale. Our offer consisted merely | At fijst attention was drawn to the 
of handling them a two-dollar bill in | . , ; the firm’s advertising, but
good old United States currency after « apparent that this wasn’t
they had purchased and paid for a pair “ary People would walk blocks 
of low shoes at the same prices which , j. their way to see what “Jack and 
had prevailed for many weeks. |Bettjr are doing this week” and the

“During the first two weeks of the trQubles „f marTi„d life through which 
sale we handed out approximately five ^ pased got many a smile fr°m W® 
thousand two-dollar bills. This means ' ds outside the window, 
that this little shop has sold 5,000 pairs | 
of shoes over the same period. We ran «q, dere«9 Day"
the sale three weeks. Our entire stock a Double Result Taiudlv as well as purchasing
was then entirely exhausted. We have,a out virtually all of its small turn more rJ’PJ“y’n‘J?se
been keeping open during evenings m , and8doubling its normal daily vnl-, seasona the sale the st0re said

order that men who work m other sec agcnmp’ishr1 - -f~ . nHaertisement • “This is a sale for
tions of the city during the day can “ Wortman & King department m its a^®rt^=™e” small siie shoes, of 2-A pumps
come in and benefit from the sale. Need- ^ . Portland, Ore., i-cousu » TI and we are going to give her the great- woman able to wear numbe,
leas to mention, the shop has been crowd- Day„ sak in its shoe depart- i/high class footwear seen in ^t ^ve would have * * ^

8%8%8%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Cnldble steel .... 65% 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Central Leather ..
Hapd Store. 673 Main street. Mam 4466. chandler Motors .
WA.NTEPrr-TD PURCHA^ LADIES’ ^Com^.. !

e=r=! SSmSSïrrÆ.. :
r-PbMonf«

firat I Kdnne*Jott .

65%66% the crowd? that took
31%32% 32%
45%4646
7576% 76%

11% HVc 
37% 38
55% 56

11%
37%
54%
38%4040 of theBABYCLOTT 4141% 41%
24%
42%

112%

24%2W%

BURGLARY INSURANCE*2% 42%
113% 114

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ \

Phone Main 4468. . pjfig â .

Nor Pacific ............
Pennsylvania ...
Pan American .... .60% 50%
Punta Sugar ...........  29%

24%24%24%
19

.. 13% 13% ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS i13%

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A* Bldg*

a45*5
767/„78%

35%WANTED^-TO PURCHASE LADIRS’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices pqjtd. Cal! Of write M. Lempert 
& Co.. Tel. 3581, 6*7 Main street

6—19—1922

35%35%
50%

bargains 29%
71Reading .....................

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- p^?k Inland .........

tlemexr’s cast off clothing, hoots, ous- Hoy Nutch N Y. 
ical instruments, jeweliy, bjcyclqa, guns, gbyiajr oil .. 
yeyqivers, tapis, etc. Highest cash prices gouth Pacific .
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock g^b Ry .........
street, fft. John, N. P-, Pfrone Main*4439. st„debaker ...
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Texas Go ^...

tlepiep’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Utah lopp 
jewelry, diamonds, old gfliff pnd silver, LWfW Oil ... 
musical instrument», bicycles, guns, re- Lntted D™8 • 
vplvers, topis, etc. Best prices paid. Call U S &te« 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone U S Rubber 

2392-11.

Wetmore’s, Garden St

51%5t 51
. 83% 33%
. 47% 47%

33%
46% Tel. ML 6623%23% 23%

79% 79%
19 19%

79%
19CHIROPODISTS 74%.... 76% 767/s

.... 45% 45%

.... 57% 58
..........21 21
.;.o-JX4 74
.... 82% 82% 
.... 49% 49%

MONTREAL MARKET.

45%

Virginia Coal 
$12 a Ton

coal which is the finest in the Inverness field.
And it’s the cheapest good coal on the market at

CHIROPODY—W- W ^ARK, 42 
Carletoo street M. 4761.

57
21

13926—11—25 73%
82
48%

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS,

Afternoons “d eveni"SiT-i2-^ 
Searles, Phnee M- «92- 1461^-12-3

Montreal, Nov. 18.

SILVER-PLATERS Atlantic Sugar—5 at 83%.
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 per cent—10 at 

60%. , „„
B. E. 2nd pfd—5 at 31%.
Lyall—25 at 66.
Can Convèrters—10 at Tl.
Dorn Canners—20 at 26%.
Detroit United—25 at 63, 25 at 64, 26 

at 65, 50 at 66, 30 at 66%. _
Electric—66 at 92, 126 at 88, 35

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Platiag. Automobile paris 

made as goixl as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.DYERS $12.00 a ton Screened

Less for 10 tons or more,
MARITIME FREIGHT BUBEAU, LIMITED

Board of Trade Building.

MOURNERS ^PAST

4700, New System Dye wort*. STOVES u«n
at 92%. ,

T'aUrBrew^-f25 !/,56%, 75 at 57. 

Quebec Ry—26 at 26.
Bonds—68%, 63% 64 
Riorden—80 at fi%, 100 at 7%. 
Spanish River Pfd-fiP ^ 77%.
1927 Victory Loan—98.85.
1937 Victory Loan—101.50.
1933 Victory Loan—99.80, 99.85.
1924 Victory i^>an—97.65.
1934 Victory Loan—96.60.

STEEL RANGK, NEARLY NEW, AT 
a bargain.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

16422—11—21
P. o. Box 445engravers Nat Telephone Main 4678.

forms and styles seeA-G. Hummer, 
Charlotte street upstairs.________

WESLEY ft
69 Water street tele-

UMBRBLLAS Had 4 cleaned out our small sizes, doubled oui 
average daily volume and got a lot ol 
fine publicity that cost us nothing.

“We thought when we offered q pail 
free to the first grown 

them comfortably

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND
covered, 678 St. 13764-11—229. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.

New $500,000 Medical School.
WATCH REPAIRERSFILMS FINISHED London, Opt., Nqv. lS.-The Western 

'University's half million drflar new 
im.-i a.-,! school was formaUv orvtwd ves-

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A

DIAMONDS POUQHT AND SOLD.
Watch end Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. P. Perkins, 48 Princess street

HATS BLOCKED w. bailey, the englisil amer
•  ____ _______ _____—* lean and Swiss expert watch repairer,

„ /...ça VKLOUfc. BEAVER AND igg MiU street (next Hygienic Bakery).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS^

Peters street.

àtoSy Â ^'satisfaction guaren^A

“Lay Out a Trade Zone 
and Then Work It"

“About three years ago,” says a mem
ber of the E. A. Knowlton Company of 
Rochester, N. Y., “we saw the present 
business depression coming. In order 
to be ready for it we laid out a territory 
tributary to Rochester. We decided to in- 

number of customers, to

WOOD AND COAL

COAL , 5\\ MAIN ST.. BETTER footwearAMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sires

SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CATtNEL.
A Wonderful Grate Q>*1

crease our 
counteract any lowering of per capita 
sales or prices, by working this tern- 
tory clean.

“In each school district of this terri
tory we arranged to have a representa- 

well enough acquainted

PERCY J. STEEL -
tf. FATHER TIME ENDORSES THE BOOTS 

1 SELLIRON foundries

llIISiEII
iinSStiUtS Brass Foundry.

3tive, a person 
with the residents of their district to en- 
able us to keep our addressing machine 
list not only complete, but clear of dead 
names. In this way we can not only 
reach the people with newspaper mes- 

but very potential customers by 
well.

“Twice a month, on the average, we

WELDING
The unseen parts of the 

whether or not you will be ashamed of the 
appearance of your footwear after a few 

weeks’ wear.
R.P.&W. F. STARRFRAMES, CRANK CASES, HODSfr- 

hold artichS, etc.—C. J. Morgan* Co, 
Ltd, 43 King Square. 4—20—22

•v> ,78
limited *<

159 Union St B’as WEEK-END SPECIAL FOR THE LA^ES
98 p,i,= of Ladies’ High. Cut Boots, CLASSIC

MAKE, rites 2% to 5 «4 ^ ,Us^ ^ 
lots. Fqnfier prices » to $132)0 a pair. 
pair $Ato. Each sale final.

GO49 Smydie St, tiackscrews = IV send out mail matter to these names.
1 : This has been a decided advantage in 

getting oür reduced prices known. We 
believe that it has been a great help to
ward keeping our business up to stand
ard this year. We are very careful, too, 
to get all the mail-order catalogues that 
are published as soon as they are is
sued and we make it a point to play up 
the same merchandise they use as lead
ers—offering it at lower prices than
theirs. , , : , ,

“So far we have been able to keep 
sales virtually up to last year by fol
lowing the mark-downs closely—and ot 

does that he is not mak- 
It lias cost us about two 
to do business than it did

*<
WOOD AND COAL §Good Soft Coal y

tf
HERE’S A si

only $1.95 a pair.

FANCY FELT SLIPPERS, so cosy,
S^ltbirand theXdy$ U Ü

mHFsreh mines, cxcdknt heat, care
fully screened.

$1050 c. o. d, ground floor. • 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

■OAL-

o 16

andEnglish 
■. Thea j tea*

J &. *> Britain rfreet.

Mata m-

sCushions D. W. LAND

6 to 2, $L25.

that Heats Veil— 
Spends. Well—
Costs Little

. FATHER TIME SAYSi

“STEEL’S BOOTS STAND."
>Cor. Brio and Hanovre Sts. 

'Phone M- 1185 rcourse, if one 
ing money, 
per cent more
last year, though the heavy expense did i 
not meet us until, the latter part of thejM ►< 
year. In the present six months we ex- j g Q 
pect to have our expenses down lower 
than they were last year.”

14640-12-6j r
fundy Men’s Medium Weight Boo^Black^aH

MEN'S CLOTHING THESE RUBBERS KEEP THE WEARERS BUSY 
TRYING TO WEAR THEM OUT.

AH sixes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove £oft CeeL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Haiti and Soft Wood,

$12.00 a too 
dumped 

’Phone M 3938
c

WHsflSS?»!
wear Oetbiag, W8 Untae

% Men’s Black or Brown Boots, Goodyear 
welt, sewn soles, all sizes. .$4^5 a pr.

Heavy cor
rugated toe 
caps and 
double heels*

People Like Serials— 
Even in Windows.EMMERSON FUEL CO, o

One day not long ago, when Roland 
C Drozeski, manager of the Lawrie Bro
thers’ Furniture House in Erie, Pa, was 
wondering bow he could improve his 
window displays and make them con
stantly attractive tV passers-by, instead 
of stopping them only when he had spec
ial bargains to offer—three observations j 
about human nature occurred to him: j 

People are always interested in things 
they are familair with ; I

They like to watch the progress of j 
married couple;

fond of following serial i

o115 CITY ROAD.& rColwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
Phone West I 7 or 90 J

School Boots, double sole, 1 to 5 
...............I.........$2-95 a pair

Boys’ Boys' Sizes; 
1 to 5

»À

Dry WoodMONEY ORDERS $1-25

Girls’ School Boots, sizes 11 to 2, high 
cut heavy sole, for..,. .$2-95 a pair

If you want it we put metal guards on 
the toe and heel without cost to you.

kFMIT by DOMINION EXPRESS 
K M»ey Order. If lost or etotore y- 

get your maney back.

Youths'
Sizes;

11 to 13
BROADCOVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEV.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. K. WHELPLBY.

236-246 Paradise Row.

$1.15

When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

Girls' Sizes j
11 to 2PAINTS a young

They are
St Apparently, none of these observations i 
had the least connection with the win- ! 
clow displays, but Drozeski had still an
other idea in the back of ins head— : 
that he could work up a sort of “serial 
interest” in his windows and thus get 
the passers-by in the habit of stopping 
reeularly to see what was going on.

he thought of the idea, and

Heavy Laced Rubbers, snag proof, red
wool lined............................. $3.35 a pair
Suitable for teamsters or others whose 
feet are exposed to the wet and cold.

$1.10^ïTBRÂND~PiÏNTS, KM TO
‘VoOperGaMg. for
Hairy Brae, Ltd- °

Tel. M. 1227
Mens’ Sizes: 6 to 11, $1.85.

hole in the winter one pair of 
these will make.

City Fuel Co. f
257 Gttv Road ’Phone 468

burned any of ourHave you
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? M net, Phone M.
382 Terms Cash.

uaVR YOUR PIANO MOVED BY - BALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç. g QTY FUEL CD.
Auto, wdern £^1 °A. Pries, comer Stanky-CRy^IW 1 c ^ CUzfc, Mgr. 94 Smyth* St M The morr

shy^aTwood also kind- L
“r8e “«• $2 ^ tarf rf . young man. Drozeski christ- V

See what a

PIANO MOVING

511 MAIN ST,BETTER FOOTWEARPERCY J. STEEL

îrjTkjo MOVING BY EXPERI- 
££d E.an at reasonable rates.-J 

^ Snriiurr OS,**

Street. A,
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INOTED SPY 
CATCHER RETIRES

Don’t Neglect
I»» couch!

\tI
!x:*sdPersistent coughs lead to chronic 

bronchitis, asthma and permanent chest 
weakness. Swallowing druggy mix
tures into the stomach is useless in 
bronchial trouble. It needs Peps the 
breatheable remedy which goes direct 
to the root of your cough.

As Peps tablets dissolve in the mouth, 
they give off powerful medicinal fumes 
which sodthe and heal the inflamed 
breathing tubes, and destroy all disease 
germs. Peps speedily end chest sore
ness, clear the bronchials of phlegm and 
mucus, stop the wheeziness and cough
ing, and make breathing easy.

Remember, it is far better to prevent pieurisy, 
pneumonia and other lung diseases arising from neg
lected coughs and colds, than to cure them. There
fore take Peps at the first sign of a cough, cold or chill.

50c. box all druggists and stores, or post-paid from 
The Peps Co., Dupont St., Toronto.

N ISir Basil Thomson’s Men 
Outwitted Germany’s Es
pionage Force—Raided the 
Sinn Fein. Ü

m
London, Nov. 18.—By the retirement 

at the end of the month of Sir Basil j \
\

Thomson, an event whieh marks a stage 
scheme of reorganisation of Lon- 7/in a

don’s police headquarters now being car- i 
ried out by Brig.-Gen. Sir W. T. F. Har
wood, chief commissioner, England loses 
the services of one of her greatest direc- i 
tors of sleuths, who, after a remarkable

% CLIFFORD EL VINS. SAMPLE OF PEPS FREE I
If you cut out this para- 
graph, and send it with 1c. 
stamp, the Peps Co., Toronto 
will gladly send you a trial 
sample. For sore throat, 
“fryngitis, coughs, colds, 
chtlls. bronchitis, asthma 
and other throat and chest 
troubles. Peps are commen
ded- by Dr. Got don Stables

elected to the| Who last week was 
presidency of the Association of Cana- 

, dian Advertisers. Mr. El vins, who is ad
vertising manager of the Imperial Life, 

..... is one of Canada’s leading advertising
... °* thirty-nine ' experts and a recognized authority onof his country, became the terror of the m insufance advcrtising. 

underworld m general and during the ; 
war to enemy spies and agents in par- ! 
ticular.

During the war, stories were passed 
from mouth to mouth of the immunity I 
enjoyed by German agents who were ■ 
conspiring against the country, and it1 
was asked: “Are our police asleep?” i 

Not at all. The special intelligence 1 
branch of the new Scotland Yard, of I 
which Sir Basil was the head, was very ; 
much awake, a fact evidence by grim ! 
announcements from time to time of an • TVTanV Prominent P 6 O D 1 £. execution in the Tower of London mark-; ”, 1 *
ing the completion of a diligently col-1 Gather tO Honor JYLlSS 
iected chain of evidence against some spy 
of the enemy.
Many Secrets Locked Up.

Many war books have been published, 
hut the romance of this side of that | 
period of reform and stress could be 
written only by Sir Basil. If he lifted 
the veil lie could reveal the workings of 1 occasion last night in the Protestant or- 
tliat mysterious underworld of London ; phanage in Britain street when there 
of whose very existence the average man were gathered in the home all the di- 
or woman is happily unfamiliar. In do- rectors of the institution, past and pres
ing so he would bring home the convie- ent, Mayor Schofield, clergymen repre- 
tlon that in espionage England beat the j senting each denomination, and the rela

tives of Miss Frost, the matron,
That is a remarkable fact, for the bled to do honor to her on thé twenty- 

Germans prided themselves on their fifth anniversary of her taking over her 
secret service, with ramifications in all duties as matron. Miss Frost had been 
parts of the world. For many years they ^ invited to the home of the president, D. 
had devoted enormous sums to its devel- C. Clark, in West St. John, and, with 
opment. But the crucial test found it j him, returned to the Britain street insti- 
wanting. : tution early in the evening, quite unpre-

One after another the German agents 1 pared for anything out of the usual rou- 
were deceived by Scotland Yard’s appar- tine.
ent sleepiness and fell into the ingenious ! When the door was" opened for her she 
trap sets for them and thus convicted found everybody waiting her arrival, 
themselves. Owing to the alertness of The children were grouped upon the 
Sir Basil and his staff, working in quiet stairs and sang a welcoming chorus, and 
confidence, the efforts of German politi- the officers and directors pressed forward 
cal agents proved virtually inocuous. But 1 to congratulate her. In all, there were 
it was in the enemy country that most i about seventy-five people, besides the 
pf the successful enpionage was carried fchildren, in the welcoming assemblage 
out.
German Fleet Plans Known.

As for instance of this Admiral Scheer 1 charter members of the board. Having 
complained that if he planned" to move led the way to the large reception room, 
the German High Sea Fleet the secret Mr. Clark made a brief speech and Mrs. 
was known at
North Sea and precautionary measures which was entitled “An affectionate trib- 
were immediately taken. 1 ute of respect and loyalty from the mem-

After the war, Sir Basil’s department hers of the board of directors of the St. 
confined its activities to the Bolsheviki, John Protestant Orphanage to Miss 
Communists and Sinn Feiners in this : Annie Cecil Frost, Nov. 17, 1921,” and 
country and Ireland. It was his men which was worded in original verse, 
who made the raids for suspected Sinn composed by Mrs. Raymond. The ad- 
Feiners in England and it is his men who dress was on a parchment scroll, beau- 
accompany the chief secretary for Ire- , tifullv and elaborately illuminated by C. 
land wherever he goes.

During the thirty-nine years of ser
vice for his country Sir Basil, who is now 
sixty, has had a remarkable career. A son 
of the former Archbishop of York, Sir the address Mrs. David McLellan, a for- 
Basil originally entered the colonial ser
vice. At the age of twenty-nine he was Frost in a handsome parse, the gift of 
appointed to the premiership of Tonga, Mrs. J. E. Secord, with $100 in gold, the 
a group of/islands in the South Pacific gift of the past and present members of 
Ocean, but found time to pursue stud- the directorate and the relatives of mem- 
ies which made him one of the leading |,ers who had passed away, who also 
ethnologists in the world. He has also |,nre aR expenses in connection with last 
published several works, including one night’s anniversary celebration. Mrs.. F. 
relating his experiences as prime mill- w Murray, the first vice-president, then

1 presented to Miss Frost a lovely bouquet

career

i

Five and twenty years of building 
Moulding, forming as you planned. 

Jewels for the Master’s service, 
Subject for oûr King and Land.

So tonight accept our tribute,
Far' unworthy though it be, 

Knowing that a greater tribute 
Has the Lord reserved for thee. 

“In-as-much as you have done it, 
You have done it unto Me.”

t|»e election of Hon. Mackenzie King 
doubly important.

■ He attacked the government’s railroad 
policy and said that the people should 
decide issues such as the purchase of 
railway lines. He compared the acts of 
the Meighen government to those of the 
days of the family compact. Dr. Cur- 
ren concluded by an appeal to the ladies 
to work for the best interests of the 
party, which meant work for the best 
interests of the country.

Mr. Conlon showed that the universal 
franchise for women had been extended 
by Liberal governments, rather than by 
the Borden government, which had been 
contended by supporters of that party. 
He read a definition of Liberalism which 
was formulated by a famous English 
statesman, and showed that the Cana
dian Liberal party was living up to the 
tradition of the definition. He said that 
the present campaign was the first in 
which three parties figured, but predicted 
that in spite of this fact the Liberal 
party would gain a magnificent victory.

Michael Kelly, a veteran of many elec
tion campaigns, said that the Conserva
tive women were making a house to 
house canvass.

E. B. Hanson explained the nrtrtmi—- 
tion affected by the men and Percy Mc- 
Avity told how the women were organ
ized at the last provincial election.

General officers were elected, pro tern, 
as follows:

General chariman—Miss Anna Gos-

Frost at Protestant 
Orphanage

It was indeed a memorable and happy LIBERAL LADIES 
MEET TO ORGANIZEassem-Germans.

A meeting of the ladies of the city, 
favorable to the interests of the Liberal 
party, was held in the G. W. V. A. hall 
yesterday afternoon for organization 
purposes. The meeting, which was at
tended by a large number representative 
of all sections of the city, was featured 
by stirring addresses by Dr. L. M. Cur
ren, M. P. P., and Leonard A. Conlon.
The chair was taken at-4 o’clock by Miss 
Anna Gosnell, and she introduced Dr.
Curren to the audience.

The speaker compared the records of nelk 
the two chief parties and outlined a few General vice-chairman for city—Mrs. 
of the reasons why the Liberal party John Owens.
should be elected to direct the affairs General vice-chairman for West St. 
of the country. The Liberal party had John—Mrs. F. G. Belyea. 
not had a share in the conduct of the General secretary — Miss Amelia 
country since 1911. The election of 1917 Haley, 
was a war election, but it was now a 
dead issue. The government was elected 
to carry on until peace was declared but 
had held on for two. years afterwards, 
without a mandate from the people.
Furthermore, said Dr. Curren, they had 
carried on the business of the country in 
a poor manner and the finances of the 
country were so involved that it made ing and other wards on Monday evening.

j and among them were Mrs. David Mc- 
I.ellan and Mrs. H. H. Austin, who wereI

oi this side of the W. Edmond Raymond read the address,nee on

Meetings of the Indies of each ward 
will be held at ward headquarters in the 
next few days for the purposes of ward 
organization, after which another gen
eral meeting tvill be called and perman
ent general officers and executive elected. 
The ladies of Lome, I.ansdowne, Stan
ley and Prince wards will meet thisH. Flewwelling.

The Presentation.
When Mrs. Raymond had presented

vice-president, presented to Missnier

IS CLEANED UP HEAVY SLUMP IN articles offered for sale were most at
tractive and were spedily disposed of. 
The tea tables were in charge of Mrs. 
William Sutherland and Miss Lucy Bar
ton. The. fancy work table

The negotiations between the Y. M.
C. A. senior basketball teams regarding 
their personnel for the city league have 
been brought to a successful conclusion.
The following announcement by tlie 
committee dealing with the matter, G.
E. Barbour, G. L. Warwick and W.
Bowie, was given out, clearing up the (Canadian Press Despatch.)
situation: Ottawa, Nov. 17—The grand total of

The committee finds that the Alerts Canadian trade for the month of Octob-
berestJrengthenèd-thèi’rB soft aim being =r, 1921 amounted to $140,774,401 as REV. H. A. CODY WILL SPEAK, 
equitable balancing of the Y. M. C. A. ™™Par5d with $236,917,037 in October
teams ! 1920. Merchandise imported during Oc- Moncton Transcript:—The Rev. H. A

The committee are convinced that tober this year was valued at $59,518,- Cody, M. A, rector of St. James’"church
there was no desire on the part of either 248 as against $105,770,037 for October »t St. John, and a Canadian author of
the Alerts or Seniors to weaken the past year. Duty collected in October, I popular mention, will visit Moncton
Trojans. The Trojans are now satis-^P»21. amounted to $9,270,498. Duty col- Tuesday, November 22nd. While in
fled that there was no such intention, lebted in October, 1920, was $14,872,440. Moncton Rev. Mr. Cody will speak be- 
and they are willing to allow Flemming ! fore the Moncton Rotations at their
to play for the Alerts and agree that ANNUAL 1VIEETIN G luncheon Tuesday noon in the Bruns-
this is the fair thing to do. Flemming —TT——- __ _ __ ™1CaPa*m While here the Rev.
consents and is ready to play. The LaT1 1 lllo 1 Lh LLUb ™r- Cody will also deliver an address in
Seniors consent to allow their man also The annual meeting of the Thistle ^Baptist church school
to ptay for the Alerts. Curling Club was held last evening in exoeriences of Robert w1€2^- ie

Now that the matter has been final y the N R Board „f Fire Undcrwriters’ in th. V t ' ST'.ce T T
adjusted and keen competition assured, 41 Prinrets street with the nreei- t,ie> *efe.in the Yukon, and in which
this season promises to be an even more . . ’ s Ritchie in the chair PThe country 14 1S claimed they obtained much
successful one than the last. The league «ft th! material for nlost o( their books. Next
will open at the Y. M. C. A. on Wednes- “ « week will be known as Canadian Au-

November », .ben .be Y MCI. ,SS. TbemZK th”-
Intermediates meet the St. Davids team. ed tQ the match comraittee were as fol- 
In the senior league the Y M. C. A. ,OWS:_w j s. Mil R. E. Crawford,
Seniors will meet the Y. M. C. L Seniors, j A Sinc|air> Dr L Langstroth and

W. H. Gamblin. The managing com
mittee will be composed of G. A. Stubbs,
J. Courtney, T. A. Linton and J. W.
Cameron. It was arinounced that the 
club has secured a lease of the rink for 
three years, dating from May 1, 1922.
Several new members were elected to 
the club. The report of the financial 
committee showed a substantial surplus 
on hand and the members are looking 
forward to a successful season, as ex
tensive improvements have been made 
to the rink property. The next meet
ing will be held at the club in Decern-

ister. . |
On returning home he became govern- 0f roses_ . . 

or of Dartmoor prison and later of Short addresses of congratulation and 
Wormwood Scrubbs, the notorious Lon- commendation were given. Rev. H. A. 
don jai!. Eventually lie was transferred Codv, the children’s chaplain, the first 
to Scotland A ard in. 1913 as chief crira- speaker, was followed by Mayor Scho- 
iiial investigator of the department. j field. Representatives of each of the de-
Political Crimes His Forte. ! nominations were heard in turn. Rev.

Sir Basil knows more than any man jtacLauchlan spoke for the Meth-
on this side of the Atlantic of the inner ndists, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson for the 
history of political crime and his with- Baptists> Rev. F. S. Dowling for the 
drawal from the scenes of his labors will Presbyterians and Rev. Canon R. A. 
be the subject of widespread j Armstrong for the Anglicans. Dr. A.
However it is no probable that the D Smith also spoke. Mr. Clark, the 
country wiH lose the service of Sir Basil. presid(,nt, made an appeal to the clergy- 
It is possible that he may be used by the to hcl sustain the institution, 
home office in a consulting capacity. j 

Sir Basil will be succeeded by Brig.- i 
Gen. Sir Joseph A. Byrne, who from 
1916 to 1920 was inspector-general of the i
SX',“bC» ,‘“S' *«.■£ ,¥ S : «7'W; Tb,„, «MW» —W

his retirement from that position follow-! oa*a§a!P-. The children were regaled 
ed advice given by him gainst the op-! .T'th .d.eI,c,ous refreshments, 
inion of an Irish executive a storm was :o der People, and they afterwards 
created 'sang their evening prayer and the na-

mere was much comment in both the ! f10"”' anthem before they were sped °ff 
British and Irish press on the decision, to bed* .
but not until February of last year was ; Among the visitors were Miss Frost’s 
the matter brought up in the House relatives, her two brothers, Mr. and Mrs. 
of Commons. Then in answer to a Frost, of Hampton; Mr. and Mrs. North- 
question the chief secretary for Ireland, an(* Major Frost.
J. G- Macpherson explained that Sir Pn “rs* ^h® address to
Joseph bad,received three months leave Miss Frost were three verses in gold, 
of absence pending his reply to a request wr,^fn -V Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, 
that he send in his resignation. as follows:—the first letter of each line

being a letter of the name.

Achievement, Love, Inspired,
Now brings this tribute due!
Nation work required 
In Child-life cared by y où 
Evolving sacred purpose 

(To your duty true.)

spnveners
j were Mrs. H. G. S. Adams, Miss Jennie 
| yllIis and Miss Charlotte Willis. Those 
I charKe of the candy table were Miss 

Audrey Purchase and Miss Marjorie 
Speight. The members of the circle were 
greatly pleased with the success of their 
first venture, whieh realized a gratify
ing amount for the circle funds.

The children then marched into the 
room in double file, singing as they came, 
and grouping themselves so as to face 
Miss Frost, they sang for her a special

as well as

SOCIAL MEETING OF 
KING'S DAUGHTERS

«
XKEENLY ENJOYED nmn

VThree excellent artists, a baritone, a 
reader and a pianist, gave a combined 
lecture and recital in the schoolroom of 
the Central Baptist church last evening 
and greatly pleased the music lovers, 
who attended to assist the young peo
ple’s society, under whose auspices the 
programme was rendered. The princi
pals were A. U. Brander, baritone, Miss 

' Elizabeth Good, reader, and Mrs. J. C. 
Rayworth, pianist. Their selections met 
with the warm approval of all present. 
All numbers brought unstinted applause 
for encores, which were generously given. 

Miss Good, in the role of a reader was 
“Michael Strogoff” was nrst :

Miss MARJORIE HUME, IThe semi-annual meeting of the 
King’s Daughters, in the Guild last 
night, was a very pleasant social even
ing. Mrs. C. A. Clark, the president, 
was in the chair, and the opening devo
tions were led by Mrs. J. S. Flaglor.
The entertainment programme was a 
particularly enjoyable one and was in 
charge of Mrs. H. B. Peck and Miss 
Bustin. Mrs. Peck gave some greatly ber 
appreciated readings. ,_Mrs. E. J. Alex
ander gave a very interesting historical1 
sketch of the Faraline Home in Fred
ericton and Mrs- W. J. Bingham gave
a comprehensive account of the recent xhe Methodist mission circle at 
provincial convention in Fredericton. Brookville, in the Brookville yesterday 
Miss Aheia Heales played a piano solo | held its flrst public tea and sale of 
with ne fisympathy. The refreshments j tbe season_ and R was a most success- 
were served by the In-His-Naroe circle, I ful and deligbtfui occasion. The hall 
with Mrs. C. J. Stamers as convener. I he j at BrookTjik was attractively decorated 
girls of the house were special guests , in cbristmas colorings. Large red bells 
for the evening 1 he members of differ-; were bung from the ceiling and red 
ent circles each brought gifts of pickles , can(yes formed the table decorations, 
and preserves for the sweet and sour | Jessie Dixon, the president of the 
shower to replenish the store-room of 
the guild.

The Well-known Film Star» writes

m I have for long been a constant user of Phosferine, which is a really wonderful 
nerve tonic, and I cannot speak too highly of its recuperative effects. My work for 
the stage and screen has for some time past been very strenuous, and, in addition 
I am very fond of various kinds of sport, riding and boating and tennis, etc., and 
thanks to Phosferine I am able to keep all these going during my spare time, and 
turn up fresh and energetic at all engagements and rehearsals. A course of 
Phosferine makes me feel able to concentrate effectively, either mentally or 
physically, upon anything I undertake* Certainly the feeling of vigour makes 
one thoroughly enjoy either work or play wholeheartedly and understand more 
fully what it is to really appear at one’s best.”
This beautiful young Film favourite is fully assured that the greater part of her 
success in work and pastimes is doe to the additional nerve l or ce derived from 
Phosferin:—Phosferine ensures such a perfectly healthy condition of her nerve 
organisms that she always possesses the vitality to look, and do her best, with that 
distinction so characteristic of all she undertakes.

Care brings crosses many, 
E’en the sunshine glad 
Crosses light and heavy

(From the Master’s Hand,) 
Illness wrought its burden 
Love can understand.

19}

/ TEA AND SALE
AT BROOKVILLE

31st July, 1921.Fraught with joy of greeting 
Responsive in all hearts 
Of this ‘silver” meeting; 
Sincerity imparts 
To Matron, Mother, Comrade, 

(Annie Ce#l Frost).

iSÜTHEPÉi:

excellent.
given by her, followed later by the di- I 
verting “Sally Ann’s Experiences.” Mrs. j
t^niTby Hendrick*0and6Impromptu^ ! An original poem by Rev. H A. Cody 
by Reinhold. The latter was a musical was a P** o{ hls address, and was as 
treat. Mrs. Rayworth more than sus- follows: 
tained her reputation as an accomplished | 
pianist.

JO-BELWhen yen require the Greatest of all Tonic Medicines, see that yon get

PHOSFERINE THE WONDER SALVE 
WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN 

SAYS:

t
“In-As-Much.*

! Five and twenty years of service,
! Five and twenty years of care,
I Five and twenty years of watching; 
| Five and twenty years of prayer, 
l Formed for thee a name of honor, 
j Wreathed for thee a garland rare.

A PROVEN REMEDY FOR
circle, was the general convener, and 
all the members took a prominent part 
in the management of the affair. The

Ifdar:*
BWnunti—| Feieteese 

! Brain Far 
Auuma

! Nerve : Iwek

Gee ef Appetite 
LusüeJeNervous Dek3Ry Neuralgia Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like 

to have all sufferers from piles know 
that after eight years of suffering I have 
been cured by one box of your Jo-Bcl 
s<4ve. Sgd. CARL PEDERSON,

Charlotte Street, Fredericton 
Try for yourself and enjoy living.

Smoke Sleepl
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for re Kevin* disorders si tbe onrvotts system mere completely 
and speedily and al less cost than any other preparation.

Seven Pei Cent Dividend.

Moncton Transcript :—On Tuesday 
afternoen the Brunswick hotel share
holders met in annual meeting, some 
thirty-five stockholders being present. It 
was shown that the year 1921, ending 
October 81st, had been successful as evi
denced in a statement issued by R. Cart
er, charter accountant. A seven per cent 
dividend was declared to the stockhold
er!.

twenty years of training 
Little lives in duties’ way,

. Five and twenty years of grinding 
; Lest their little feet should stray, 
j Five and twenty years of patience, 

SB B^BI^W Line on line and day by day.

Sold whoroVOT good i Five and twenty years of loving, 
tobacco is cold Open hearts and willing hand.

SPECIAL BUSINESS. TRAVEL AND SPORTS NOTE
Liquid and Tablets, each sold in tvre sizes. The Tablet form is 

particularly convenient for Business Men and Women, all Outdoor Workers. Travellers, 
Sportsmen, etc. Ii can be used by anyone, any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no 
water is retired. The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and oomtains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by nnkeaLtby localities or rli—ik cooditioaa will be tbe better for 
Phosferine-always pot a tube of tablets in yonr ontêt.

Phosferine is made in

Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 
by all druggists, $1.00 a box; trial boxes

t50c.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 

187 Orange Street 
Mail orders promptly filled.

PROPRIETORS: ASHTON » PARSONS. LTD.. -LUDGATB HILL. LONDON. ENGLAND 
Sole Aaene for Croula: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A COMPANY. LIMITED.TORONTO. ONTARIO
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Gigantic 10 Day
SALE

l

To Raise Cash
Sale Starts Saturday 9 A.M.
In order to raise cash we are sacrificing our entire stock of Dry Goods, Boots and 

Shoes to the public at remarkably low prices. Buy now and save money.

Below We List a Few of Our Many Specials
IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPT. IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Men’s Black and Broxkn recede toe Boot, 
rubber heels, only $4.85.

Men’s Black Calf Blucher cut Boots, rubber 
heels, only $3.95.

Ladies’ Flannelette Kimonas and Negligees, 
regular values up to $5, reduced to $2.50

Ladies’ Flowered Cretonne Underskirts, reg. 
value $1.75, reduced to 98c.

Ladies’ Flannelette Bloomers, reg. value 
75c., reduced to 47c.

Ladies' Corsets, good quality cloth, reduced 
to 95c. pair.

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose (great for house 
wear or under gaiters) reduced to 15 c. pr.

Children's Black Ribbed Cotton Hose 18c. 
pair, three pairs for 50c.

Children’s All Wool Overstockings, black, 
red, brown, reduced to 58c. pair.

Girls’ Sweater Coats, Copenhagen and rose, 
$2 value reduced to 98c. each.

Boys’ Heavy Pullover Sweaters, reg. value 
$1.50, reduced to 98c. each.

Boys' Heavy Wool Golf Socks, reg. value 
75c., reduced to 35c.

Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, reg. $2.50 value 
reduced to $ 1.68.
Men’s Silk Ties, reg. $1.00 value, reduced 
to 39c.

Men’s Brown Military Boot, Goodyear welt, 
double sole, only $4.95.

Men’s Brown Working Boot, heavy grain
leather, only $3.95.

Ladies’ Black High Cut Lace Boot, high and 
low heels, only $Z.95.

Ladies’ Brown High Cut Lace Boot, high 
and low heels, only $4.85. .

I Ladies' Black Calf and Kid High Cut Lace 
Boots, cuban heels (Goodyear welts) 
only $4.85.

Ladies' Black and Brown Oxfords, sizes 2 Yz 
to 4, all heels, only $1.98.

Ladies' Black Kid Pumps, high heels, only 
$1.98.

Ladies’ House Slippers only 50c.

Girls’ Black and Brown High Button Boot, 
a real good winter boot, sizes 11 to 2,
only $1.98.

Men’s Union Made Blue Overalls, reg. value
Child’s Lace Boots, good makes, sizes 8'to

10l/2. only $1.98.

Boys’ High Cut Grain Boots, with straps and 
buckles, only $3.95.

Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boctts, only $2.85.

Baby's Black and Brown Lace Boots, hard 
soles, only 50c.

$2.25, reduced to $1.35.

Men’s Extra Heavy Sweater Coats, regular 
value $2.50, reduced to $1.85. .

Men’s Heavy Black Wool Socks, reg. value 
60c., reduced to 47c. pair.

All lines in Heavy Underwear (including 
Stanfield’s) at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Our Windows—Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

The Ideal Stores
103 - 105 West St. John
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Cuticura Soap
----------------- IS IDEAL------------------
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GOLDWYN Presents

Rupert Hushes’
Comedy Drama of Young Married Life.

I

mx All the World loves 
a Rdht

\

erZ
Here's a Wiotoplay that Radiates 
Strength andIWer-AStorg of 
Struggle and Victor^^^^^*

? jmm!i»5E€

tSllyite»*
%

BOWLING. it mm
afcss>Garrison Teague.

In the Garrison League last evening, 
Headquarters took> all four points from 
R, C. E.; 7th C. M. G. took three points 
from R- C. A. S. C., and C. A. S. C. 
took all four points from 14th Field Am
bulance.

R. C. &—

I
Vi*.ivi mm Ï-Æm

< ■*-. y ÉÉ
. W-' iTotal. Avg. 

61 189 63 
82 226 751-3 
74 220 781-3 
79 229 761-3 
71 230 76 2-3

I
63Cowan .. 

Bell .... 
Leese ... 
Gordon . 
Pûrceil .

.. 77 t
74 I 5?83 4 SH r

yV'j'xL
in78

XV 7^1094875 352 //>Total. Avg. 
223 741-3 
210 70 
254 84 2-3 
234 79 
288 791-3

Headquarters—
Tremain .............
3apt- Furlong ..
Urndiry ..............

PVHP»
hop pin

1 À/
f|By ALBERT PAYSOH TERHUME L_.------------ ------

GREAT STORY OF A RUNAWAY TRAIN 
AND A DRAMATIC RESULT

5te
l

403 367 392 1162 V IBet you'll laugh louder than any 
kid at

Iks£SiA:.tcr„ «, ,.TS’-Æ
iweet .................  74 84 71 229 761-3
leVenne ........... 71 69 70 210 70
Vlderman ......... 66 104 75 246 812-3
lapt. Winter .. 81 82 62 245 81--3

ae-2
i

Sing Ho For the Midnight Marathon IJACKIE COOCAN

“Peck’s 
Bad Boy"

“I DO”IN HIS 
BESTHAROLD LLOYD “Dangerous 

Curve Ahead”
“THE OLD NEST’

in

Serial Story-“THE SKY RANGER” No. H-% 871 429 888 1188
7th C. M. G. Brigade- Total. Avg. I

darkham ........... 73 84 79 236 78 2-8
'.unningham ... 81 74 64 243 80 2-8
’om&r .............. 66 76 76

..105 79 98 282 94
... 74 87 92,258 841-8

/

(1921 model)
FIVE ROLLICKING REELS 

Subtitles by Irvin S. Cobb 
A First National Attraction

Companion Picture to
Most motion pictures end with a marriage. But here. | 
that begins with a marriage—a marriage of lu8t t'T to 

started their great adventure next door to

loucette 
tetson . 1 TOURING HOCKEYIST j 

CASE NEARS CRISIS QPERA HOUSE398 402 429 1229
one
young people as
,0"Anr™T^ll W, . lot »d on- • lot-wfc» 2» ■*“ ■
i*- d ’ÿÆTÆÆ whÆ To oopo -Sk

14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg. I 
63 70 68 201 67 I "
59 72 70 201 67 I
68 59 72 199 661-8 I

,/etmore ... 
lacDonald .
lonaldson ... .-
lummy ...........  88 40 42 120 40

38 40 42 120 40

9th Episode of Our Big Serial 
VANISHING TRAILS ' Rupture in Hockey Relations 

is Causing Much Ul-Feel- PLEASE NOTE—There will be but one complete change 
of programme a week; show opens on Friday and continues 

until the following Thursday.
SPECIAL

Owing to the tremendous crowds, 
ti» management has decided to run 
an additional matinee on Saturday, 
Starting at 2 o'clock, 2nd show 330

Prices—Matinee, 10 and Night, 25c-

Dummy ■V •
ing.266 281 294 841

ACp£JLC'... 67 99 75 T2°^ 80 iS

' 76 86 82 244 811-3
75 70 66 211 701-8 
43 51 *4 138 146 ' among the possibilities. There is un

doubtedly a good deal of strong feeling 
\ here oh the subject of the Canadian 
Y governing body’s attitude toward Veno 

and other so-called tourist players. Ihe
whole question is interestingly discussed
in the Boston Traveler by E. K. Todd, 
well-known writer on hockey. He says, 
among other things: _

“President W. R. Granger of the Cana 
dian Amateur Hockey Association has 
stated that it is very likely that the play
ers who came to Boston, many of *v i 
are on the Westminster team roster, will g 
be refused amateur cards. As far as can 
be learned it doesn't make a great deal 
of difference whether or not Pr^™t 
Granger issues the‘card, for the Boston 
hockey promoters declare that under the 
United States Hockey Association rules 
the men are eligible.

“President Granger apparently is not 
taking into consideration the American 
hockey rules. The new Canadian regu
lations, just adopted, by the way, 
provide that the players must establish 
residence August 1, but the United 
States Hockey 'Association’s rules do not

Boston is a Member* has beei 
until December 1 to register players. In 
other words, anv non-professional hockey- 
player is eligible for the Boston teams 
providing he becomes a resident of the 
Hub before December 1.

TODAYOPENING BILL—A SURE WINNER—STARTS

Archer and Belford
In Their Comedy Skit “The 
New Janitor.”

The Ljttle Big Girl
“Somewhat Different 
Comedienne»" .

VeavCS
ttoss ..

Dummy ::::::: « « « tas marrying story for all
—The Alrea(fr u^hModBeshandathe'^CWt-B^ ^ ^

Fiddler and Perry
(Colored Team) in Comedy 
Singing, Talking and Dancing._ 304 357 311, 972

PRICESExpress Team Wins.
Dominion Express took four 

from Purity Ice Cream Co. in • The Star MATINEE - 100-ISo 
EVENING - 16c-25cUSUALWallen and Lafavor

“Break Away Ladder Offer- 
ing."

Comedy and Pathe News. 

No Advance in Prices.

The a
points
match game last evening.

Clerical League.
The New Brunswick Telephone Ccrm- 

nany team took all four points from the 
MeClary Company in the Clerical League 
totoreVolleà on the Victoria alleys last 
night. Nason’s -average of 961-3 was 
the highest of the match. The totals 
were: N. B. Telephone Company, 1266; 
MeClary Company, 1114. Last nights 
win gives the Telephone Company a 
-h.nrZ for first honors as they are close 
behind the flying leaders.

> Commercial League.
The Imperial Optical Company team 

took four points from the Brock « 
Paterson team to the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night To
night the teams of Vassie & Company 
and the Ford Motor Works will roll. 
'Last night’s scores were as follows:

Brock % Paterson— Total. Avg.
Taylor ..........  80 84 71 285 781-3
B.vee ...............  70 80 64 214 711-3
Testers ..............  78 71 /74 223 741-3
Henderson ..........  85 93 80 260 86 2-3
Gorrie ................. 76 60 79 214 711-3

FRI.—SAT.
Evans and Massart

BIG Dancing Act

Usual Hours.
Friday PALACE Saturday

J MATINEE SATURDAY
I

Regular week-end program 
including The Double Ad
venture” Serial Story; Mutt 

two-reel
William Duncan

------ AND------

Edith Johnson
--------- IN----------

“Steel Heart”

and Jeff cartoon,
draina, Fox Weekly

, , _ ,. „an manager of Zbyszko, made this an-
“Just what the Canadian offi nouncement when Informed of Plestinu s

do about the situation is a mystery. 1 he New York victory. Herman said tlie

Sût. æste
tition m the U. ti. A., ana that patina had not yet demonstrated
Boston promoters are worrying anou . ^ s iority over Caddock, Pesek and

“Incidentally, Canada may «*e otllers near to the wrestling cha.npion-
more of the stars, for Raym.e Skdton is 
out of the city on a ‘business trip, and 
râther reliable reports have ft that he ha . 
gone to Canada. This trip has been re
ported several times this fall, but 
signs indicate that the news is accurate

“It is understood that if Skilton gets 
the players he is after he will change his 
plans to retire from active competition, 
and be seen at the Arena agam'this win
ter. Reports from Canada are that the
Scouted’ andcanvassed. RBaymie may be London, Ont-, Nov. 18—A resolution 
among those attempting to attract the requesting the candidates for’ If^mment 
, • • „ ofowc tn Boston. to -support a policy of national prolubi
Ti: possible that the Canadian an- tion which will prohibit the manufac- 

thorities will force the disqualification of tore, importation or exportation of m- 
‘Shortv’ Veno the crack forward, who toxicating liquors was passed by the 
Shorty ’ Chatham, N. B., last presbytery of London. ,

fetched predic ion to tay that the s.tua_ ^ references were made to
tion may develop into a see f Disarmament Conference at Wasli-
lations before the y ear is oat: i^the W and the fervent hope was cxr
adian claims are pressed. Such a , pressed that the representatives of the
tion is not welcomed by either body, but pressea t* ^ ^ Qn
the United States hockey offleiah a R,nt which will he the first step to
promoters are determined that they must end to war.
establish the independency of the sport PuranB-------------  . -----------------------

■ in this country. The test of the strength win Bicycle Race,
of that determination is likely to come Reg McNamara and Alexander Mc-
this season.” ___ _ Reath won first place in the twenty-four

hour bievcle race *hich ended in Mad- 
ZBYSKO SAYS HE ison Square Garden, New York, last

rNCTTTLE night. Lawrence and Thomas finished 
FOR WRESTLING TITLE and Grenda and Clarke, third.

j Boise, Idaho, Nov. 18—Stanislaus , T Mahoney, who was injured
Zbys/.ko, the world s heavyweignt taking cattle off the intervale at
wrestling champion, will be open to a, ^ ,s isiand last Friday, was in St. 
match with Marin Plestina, who la. ; thjg week for an examination at
nisht was awarded deewion on [j Infirmary, where It was found that
ST P.”E.I W." dl;',k I hi, shoulder had bee. «

g a pi;Iwestern 
and two-reel Comedy.

m
mmmay

A story of the frontier 
in the early days when 

law unto him-
WATCH FOR 

BIG SPECIALS
—ALsè—

HAROLD LLOYD

«J
man was a 
self and was forced to 
battle against odds. It is 
an intense story of love, 
adventure and thrills in 
which the stars have to 
fight their way to success, 
t was filmed in one of the 

most picturesque location» 
of the West

SAYS KIDDIES
ARE GAMBLERSof which 

allowed
June Caprice

__  and _i
George B.Seit^London, Ont., Affirms Betting 

is Indulged in by School 
Children.

m

in»

mrJAe SKY 
RANGER

888 390 368 1146 ‘-CT1
Total.Co.—Imperial Optical 

Cunningham ... 83 oi
McDonald ......... 87 99 84 270
McIntyre ..............93 77 79 249
Roth well ..............74 89 79 242
Stanton ....... 88 83 64 235

GAIETY Do Ypur
Butter
Shopping

of that Hang-by-the-teeth
Suspense.

More Surprises than a 
Dream.

More Speed than a Shooting Star. 
More Action than a Machine Gun.

A SKY-HIGH THRILLER

SEE IT.

It Will Grip You!

It Will Startle You!

FullFRIDAY—SATURDAY425 430 387 1242
.

Rolled Match Game. ;

In a match game between the Bakers’ 
Union and the All-Stars, on Black’s al
leys last evening, the former took three 
points.

All-Stars—•
Quinn .........
Loughery ..
Till ...............

A Man Who Came Back is 
the Hero of the

“Price of Redemption”
Starring

Total- Avg. 
73 86 87 246 82
91 119 85 295 98 1-3
78 86 75 239 79 2-3

C. Bliworthy .. 83 84 79 246 82
Appleby ............. 76 94 96 266 88 2-3

at our Retail 
counter

BERT LYTELL
A Screen Drama so Vital and 
Gripping that it Will Hold You 
Tense and Breathless.

Made fresh daily at 
our own plant

401 469 422 1292
Total. Avg. 

..78 80 79 237 79 
82 76 96 254 84 2-3 

... 89 87 96 272 90)2-3 

... 80 108 83 271 901-3 

...107 104 87 298 991-3

Baker’s Union— 
Sheppard ...
Boyd .............
Angel .........
Stackhouse . 
Faroham ..

<
The White Horseman

SERIAL STORY PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
- 436 455 441 1332 

Y. M. G L House League.
The Sparrows took three points from 

the Eagles in the Y. M. C. L, House 
League game last night.

Sparrow*’—
Copp .............
Gamblin ....
Downey ...
Harrington .... 88 90 
Brown.................  Nr 97

150 Union Street, City 
St.. John, N. B.MUTT and JEFF

J

Plenty of Actioni
Total. Avg. 

264 88 
253 841-3 
271 901-3 
267 89 
278 92 2-3

99 85 
93 76 
90 85

II Place these amid stirring ac
tion, and breath-holding suspense, 
and you have a fifteen chapter 
serial seething with sensations, 
throbbing with thrills and glow- Jjear after a stirring strug-

He braves rapids

~l Bear Fight
Among other thrillingo=^^^b^8HII6illlil8IHlHlül»lll

adventures William Dun- 
subdues an enragedCDOHi ti D’S*44 433 456 1333 can

Total. Avg. 
282 94 i 
278 92 2-3 j 
220 73 f-3 
245 81 2-3 
240 80

{Eagles—
Doherty . 
Kelly .... 
Cilseack . 
Jennings

gle.
and engages in several 
combats.

ing with romance.;. 94 98 
.. 90 103 
.. 73 73 
..80 80 

McLaughlin ... 75 86

That's “The Sky Ranger.”

412 440 418 1265 

Qty League.
kin the City League game on Black’s 

iiieys tonight the Lions and Sweeps will 
roll.

Brier UNIQUE — Today3$

wmtCSjfc
tit MADE A TREMENDOUS HIT YESTERDAY?

More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
% IbTlns 85*

Wellington League.
The Trocadero Club took three points 

rom the St. George’s A. C. in the Well- 
ngton league game rolled last evening 
>n the G. W. V. A. alleys.

LARRY SEMON
--------- IN—

“THE HICK”

TOM MIX
.--------- IN------

“AFTER YOUR OWN 
HEART.”

Dalhousie Uni- ichamiÜons ! Such are 
versity’s tiger football players by reason 
of its eighteen to zero victory over U. 
N. B. in the game between the winners 
of the eastern and western sections of 
the intercollegiate football league on the j 
Truro Amateur Athletic Association’s 
grounds here today. Dalhousie scored 
six tries, hut converted none, although 
all of them were from relatively 
angles.

%S*
Total. Avg. 

248 82 2-3 
234 78 
255 85 
245 82 
248 83

ijv'.'AA. C.—
.. 80 87

Lcggc .................  78 76
Maxwell ........... 82 77
Seely ...................  1® 86

92 78

St. George’s 
Norris ........... 2, 3.30----- 10c, 15c

7, 8.30-----15c, 25c
Matinee.
EveningIA GUARANTEED 

ATTRACTION
o.fOMZVl

oiim lÊS itelPike
â i

w.c. mXcoqnal cxtics p.411 404 417 1232 
Total.

77 79 87 243
89 81 100 270
90 88 79 257
87 76 82 245 t-o
83 73 87 243 ' Retains His Tide.

426 397 435 1258 Tex «Kjd” Xx-wis, English middle-
___ weight champion last night defeated Hoy
U. N. B. Trimmed. McCormick in the fourteenth round of

— N c Nov. 17—Kings of the a scheduled twenty round bout, which 
«JegTgridironi maritime intercollegiate was staged in London.

Trocadero Clùb— 
MacEwen 
Somerville 
Shannon .
Stamers .
Hunter

mulholland, the hatter.
ni—rt inmorter of EngUsh, American, Italian and Canadian High

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high graoe 

5?°»' mm «• » Look for Electric Sign. Tbone 3020
Mulholland 7 WATERLOO^ E(Ne*rUnk»n Sfcl

easy
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COMING SOON !
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Goo» As Anywhere
Cheaper Than Everywhere
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KILL ED BHS1S 
TO PROTECT CATTLE

Mow Manu
I Women

/.
•t

!

with sensitive skins, but what dread an- 
\ other Canadian winter ? Yet chapped 

hands, chilblains, cold-sores and frost
bites Are readily overcome by Zam-Buk. 
Inis famous balm keeps the skin smooth, 
healthy and flexible under most trying 
conditions. Zam Buk's pure herbal 
essences are so highly refinpd that the 
pores and tissues absorb them readily. 
They take out smarting pain and irrita
tion instantly, heal roughness and 
soreness, and prevent eczema and blood- 
poisoning.

Miss B. Strojsa, of East Hansford, 
N.S., writes :—“My hands bled and be
came so painfully chapped that I dare not 
put them hi water. Zam'Buk caused 
smarting pain and soreness to quickly dis
appear and I continued to use it aadl toy - 
hands were thoroughly heated*

Miss A. Lepard, of Beaverdale, Ont., 
remedies all

U. S. Government Hunters 
Have Bagged 156,150 Pre
datory Animals in 6 Years. Extraordinary Mia=Season

Sale of
«

a
-

VGovernment hunters in the last six 
years have killed with trap and gun,
156,150 wild animals that roamed the 
western cattle ranges and preyed on live ■ 
stock, according to a report of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. The cam- i 
paign against these animals was begun I 
by the government in 1915 and now all j 
the states except Arkansas, Oklahoma j 
and South Dakota are co-operating.

Listing the predatory animals which 
go to make up the kill total, the inven- j 
tories of the six-year campaign are 106 j 
bears, 17,842 bobcats and lynxes, 133,604 
coyotes, 668 mountain lions and 3,630 
wolves. The t^ag of the government 
Ininters varied from 200 to 500, and the 
kill of state employes engaged in 
crate campaigns. The total shows the 
number of scalps taken; it does not in- j " 
elude the large number of animals killed : 
by poison. Probably the figures would 
be doubled if those animals, too, were in 
the list. Many poisoned animals are 
never found.
Their destructiveness.

In the fiscal year 1^21 the total number 
of predatory animals killed was 27,631,
classified as follows : eighty-nine bears, -, . _ .,
2,468 bobcats and lynxes, 24*258 coyotes,, Mid Comfortably by Taking 
128 mountain lions and 594 wolves. The 
average destruction by these animals is 
estimated to have been for each wolf and 
mountain lion, about $1,000 worth of 
live stock; each coyote and bobcat, $50
worth, and each stock-killing bear, $500 Regina, Sask.—"I was going through 
worth. In view of these estimates an Change of Life and suffered for two 

■-idea is obtained of the tremendous dam- |||||||||||Tni{||l|||||||||myearBwith headache, 
“age averted by the government's skilled IH UiBilulllll tl nervousness, sleep-
hunters. These figures are averages; in ■ [[mlMUllj|| [Uless nights and gen-

teome cases, notably that of the Custer A In eralweakness. Some
wolf, the depredations of individual pie- * days I felt tired and
datory animals have reached much high- unfit to do my work,

■er figures. /The Custer wolf was estim- I gave Lydia E.
ated to have killed at least $25,000 worth snQMjHfKj Pink ham’s V ege-
of cattle before it was disposed of not [ table Compound a

.long ago. trial and found good
The figures given represent the gov- results, and I also

emment’s activities along tills line in find it a very helpful
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Spring tonic and use-
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, ful for constipation
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South from which I suffer much. I have reo 
Dakoto, Texas, Utah, Washington and ommended Vegetable Compound to sev- 
Wyoming. During the six year cam- eral friends, and am willing you should 
paign more predatory animals were kill- publish this. * ’—Mrs. Martha W. LlND- 
ed in Nevada than in any other state, SAY, 810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask. 
largely because that state was the first Tf you have warning symptoms such
to conduct a co-operative campaign with 8 sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
the government, starting in 1916. The headaches, backache, dread of lmpend- 
total killed in Nevada, not including an- j *ng evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
imals poisoned, is put at 32,068. Utah '■ palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
come second; with 21,712; Texas, third, | the. eyes, irregularities constipation, 
with 18,602; Idaho, fourth, with 16,017; variable appetite, weakness, mquiet-

«trandWashing-
Texas leads the sixteen states in num- begin taking *6 medicine at once. We 

be.- of wolves disposed of, the total be- know* will help you aa It did Mrs. 
ing 1,566 during the six-year campaign, ***’
or more than 40 per cent, of the total 
number of wolves killed in all sixteen 
states. Wyoming ranks second in num
ber of wolves killed, with 480; New 
Mexico, third, with 441; Montana, 
fourth, with 339; Arizona, fifth, with 
183, and Utah, sixth, with 170.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

writes : — “Where other 
ailed, Zam-Buk soon rid me of chilblains. 
;t speedily ended the itching irritation, 
irew out the inflammation and healed 
jerfectly.” Also splendid in eczema, 

i ilcers, abscesses, piles, poisoned wounds, 
ats, burns and scalds. 50c., all dealers

/
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WOMEN OF
Commences on Saturday Nineteenth and 

Continues for Seoen Days OnlyMIDDLE AGE
53m May Pan the Critical Period Safely I

OU will be interested in these very exceptional values because of the 
unusual quality you are getting for the money. Every garment is ex

cellently tailored of fabric that will hold its shape. Models are up to the 
minute in every way and reductions so deep they are worth making a great 
effort to secure.

YLydia E. Piakham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

I

P! 1
.

About the biggest money’s worth, in Clothes, 
v You’ve Ever Seen

l
r,Men’s Suits, Men’s Overcoats, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Overcoats

All Share in the Enor mous Price Reductions.

Boys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats

S Bargain Prices of Exceptional Interest. 
Just the sort of Overcoat wanted for Janu

ary and February weather. Sturdy enough to 
withstand all the bumps' of coasting, skating, 
snowball battles and school wear.

Plain and fancy mixtures.

|e sfl

i\E; Oj r/
in5 Astonishingly Low Prices For

Men’s Suits
They’re first rate suits of good quality and 

dependable in every way. 1 Styles for men and 
young men. We are giving you in these suits 
what we consider some of the best values we 
have seen in a long time.

For Seven Days Only—

x
8
f,-
'

$27.35, $29.60, $31.95, $34.50 
$35.95

Size .10 to 18 years. WSeven Days Only—
$9.95, $12.30, $14.45, $15.95 

$18.60

;

Men’s Heavy Winter Ulsters—5 
Very Exceptional Values

They are warm, comfortable looking coats 
with big collars and deep pockets. Good 
weaves and colorings. Styles to appeal to 
men of all ages.

A wonderful group of exceptional values.

i

nAnswers to Correspondents
(Advti)

MARY MARY—Red hands, especi
ally if they are inclined to chap, are very 
distressing. -The best preventative lean 
recommend to you is CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM. Rub it thoroughly 
into your hands every night and morning 
and particularly after each washing of j 
your hands, because it is the continuous 
washing incident to housework that 
makes them chapped and get red, CAM
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM will pre
vent both chapping and redness, and you j 
will do well to use it. You will also be 
well advised to massage .your face with 
it night and morning. You can buy 
CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM at any 
Druggist. 40c. a large bottle.

MARGARET.

T.fS: t

Boys’ Fancy Top Coats

Sizes 2 1-2 to 10 years.

The sort of coats small boys look best in. 
Showing in navy, brown, grey and fancy mix
tures. A variety of styles all well tailored and 
good looking.

For Seven Days Only—
$6.25, $8.40, $9.95, $10.50 and $11.60

VI

:\/
$21.60, $24.60, $27.95, $29.75 

$32.60
Coyote Scalps.

I “ s.The number of coyotes whose scalps 
have been taken by government hunters 
and in co-operative campaigns, Nevada 
leads with 27,173; Utah is second with 
18,767 ; Texas, third, with 14,830; Idaho 
fourth, with 14,454; Oregon fifth with 
10,351, and Washington sixth with 9,- 
631.

t

Extra Value and Extra Wear in 
These Boys’ Suits

5 Price Groupings You’ll Find it Hard 
to Equal.

The boy will appreciate one of these . 
mighty fine suits. If you’re thinking about 
making his Christmas gift one of clothing, or 
if its just the case where he needs or will soon 
need a new suit. Be sure and see these.

For Seven Days Only—

! «r4'

I X'

In six states the mimber of bobcats 
and lynxes disposed of during the six 
years runs into four figures ; Nevada, 
4,864; Utah, 2,660; Texas, 2,199; Ore
gon, 2,045; Idaho, 1,418, and New Mex
ico, 1,292.

Arizona and New Mexico account for 
nearly two-thirds of the total number of 
mountain lions killed, their totals being 
265 and 170, respectively. In Utah 
enty-one mountain lions were killed ; in 
Oregon forty-three, Colorado thirty-six, 
California twenty-nine and Nevada 
twenty-four.

/
$10.20, $11.70, $12.75, $13.80 

$15.20
(urged additions to the staff of the To
ronto jail, maintaining that it was un- 
tier-staff ed.

sèv-

Sale in Clothing Dept.— (Second Floor. ) ■■ i

X» KING STREET'® ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE»

UNITED MEETING OF 
Y.M.CA. AND Y.W.CA.GRAND JURY SCORES 

HEEDLESS DRIVERS A united meeting of the Young Wo- \ 
men’s Christian Association and the 
Young .Men’s Christian Association was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 
evening, in connection with the Interna
tional Y. M. C. A. “Week of Prayer,” 
which is being observed the world over.
The meeting was attended by a large 
number of members of both organiza
tions and much interest was displayed.
S. F. Fisher; vice-president of the Y. M.
C. A., acted as chairman. Following j 
the opening hymn, Alfred Davis led in 
prayer. The audience then joined in 
responsive reading of Psalm 34. Prayer
was offered by Mrs. Hunter, of the Y. versity. A shortage of print paper has 
W. C. A. Dr. P. L. Bonnell favored the already caused the suspension of many 
gathering with a delightful solo. The publications which found'it impossible 
hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” to obtain deliveries or were unable to 
was heartily sung, after which Rev. pay the price asked for the paper.
Canon R. A. Armstrong gave a thought- The price of newsprint has doubled 
ful and stirring address on “Faith.” H. since 1916. It has only been possible to

supply in this country one-third of the 
raw material from which paper is made, 
and the increase in paper consumption 
_j growing rapidly. The use of pulp- 
wood has increased 300 per cent in twen
ty years. Great Britain has prohibited 
the exportation of pulpwood from the 
Crown lands in Canada, realizing that 
the empire would need all the pülpwood 

TELEPHONE EMPLOYES’ DANCE it could produce. „ ,
XT „ . , „ , , In New York the production of pulp-

, New Brunswick Telephone em- slightly increased within ten
ployes held one of their regular fort- there is not produced in the
mglitly dances last evening m their hall, '“e’one.half of what the 200 pulp in- 
in Prince William street. The affair , f he state turn out. The great
was attended by more than 150 of the " and its army of employes con-
employes, and aU seemed to thoroughly , y important factor in the pros-
enJ°y tha dance. Miss Gladys Scribner,^1" f h ‘ state. But if forest de- 
was heard during the evening m a pleas- ^ J continues at the present rate 
ing solo. A special feature was a guess* j 3 f these lants wiU be forced to 
ing contest by the young ladies on the!™ from the state or to close, accord- 
weight of one of the company’s super- ™ve h statement. The price of pulp 
intendents who happened to be present. ™8d °ewsprint will become prohibitive 
Miss Nellie McCavour won the prize * curtailment of all paper pro-
awarded with a guess of 169 pounds, the including newspapers and mag- R u.
exact weight being 168 pounds, eleven ... d]y change from a threat- V
and one quarter ounces. Miss I Aker- ^Van Ict^cXmfty. The answer 
ley won the consolation prize for tiie waste and more production, less
guesss farthest from the mark The sue- £ of forests and reckless lumber-
ecss of the dance was largely due to the burn g care and reforestation, better 
excellent work of the committee in ™fl z^ion and a thorough understanding 
charge, under the direction of H. E. u: ;. . , . to *iie health

IThS Sw"f3 V SiT’S. «a o, ,1, ^
Driscoll, N. McKinnon, I. Akerley and 
N. Kirkpatrick. Towards the close of 
the evening refreshments were served ^y 
the young ladies.

Criticize Autoists as Showing 
Boorish and Selfish Spirit.

“We view with alarm the large num
ber of deaths arising from accidents in
volving motor vehicles, and would 
strongly urge that some effort should be 
made to educate the public and drivers 
of motor vehicles to exercise much 
greater care, and for the latter especially 
to learn the prohibitions and enact
ments of the Ontario legislature which 
oblige or require the driver of a motor 
vehicle not to exceed twenty miles per 
hour,” said the presentment of the grand 
jury delivered to Mr. Justice Masten in 
Toronto the other day.

The grand jury said they believed 
drivers of cars considered they were not 
responsible for accidents if they kept 
within the speed limit. In place of the 
“boorishness and selfishness” so often 
displayed by auto drivers toward the 
public, the grand jury recommended the 
display of a better spirit. They urged 
that ail vehicles, including bicycles, be 
forced to carry lights after dusk.

“Your jurors are emphatically of the 
opinion that incarceration at the jail 
farm is no punishment,” said the grand 
jury. They thought the jail farm might 
easily be made self-supporting. They

SHOW THE MOON’S GEOGRAPHY Tempests, the latter strangely the ob
verse of our Pacific Ocean.

One great lake has been identified aa 
the Lake of Dreams, and whole moun
tain ranges have received well known 
names, such as the Alps, the Carpath
ians, the Taurus, the Cordilleras and the 
Andes, according to the relative position 
in which they are found. M. LeMoryan 
does not insist that the world accept 
his names, however, merely wishing to 
give science in the future an opportunity 
to know what progress was achieved 
by the savants of the twentieth century 
and also to provide a basis for future 
observations of any changes that may 
occure on the moon’s surface.

disarmament, holding that the simplest 
and most efficacious mode of reaching 
disarmamen, was by the abolition of 
conscription, for without conscription the 
normal life of a nation could proceed 
and war on a grand scale would be im
possible.

The institution of obligatory arbitra
tion would be the inevitable result of 
disarmament, the newspaper declared, 
with the punishment by economic boy
cott being applied to recalcitrant nations. 
The article said that President Hard
ing’s initiative was praiseworthy; but if 
the conference was aiming at true good 
of humanity is must inevitably proceed 
along the lines formerly indicated by 
the Holy See.

SET STYLES IN EYEGLASSES.

Wholesale Opticians Ban Shell Rims for 
Evening or Street Wear.

Thanks to the five years of persever
ance by a French astronomer named Le 
Morvan of the Paris Observatory, school
boys will in the future be provided with 
an accurate map of the moon, with all 
its valleys, mountain ranges and various 
tropics properly classified according to 
their characteristic features.

The Frencli Academy of Science has 
just received forty-eight plates prepared 
by M. Le Morvan, which embody the 
results of sixteen years of photograph
ing of the moon in all her aspects. More 
than 8,000 views are represented which 
bring the knowledge of the moon’s geo
graphy far closer than any American 
scientists has yet been able to bring it 

M. Le Morvan has adopted an inter
esting system of nomeclature which 

shows that the moon also is provided 
with five great oceans, which he called 
the Nectar Sea, the Vaporous Ocean, the 
Cold Sea, the Warm Sea and the Ocean

Rochester, N. Yn Nov£ 18—The Am
erican Association of wholesale opticians 
at its semi-annual meeting here author
ized the appointment of a committee to 
urge on the public the wearing of1 eye
glasses suitable for the occasion on 
which they were worn.

It was the sense of the convention that 
shell-rims were not proper ether for 
evening or street wear and it is proposed 
to carry on a campaign .to impress this 
oA the public.

i Usher Miller offered prayer for the wel
fare of the association, and Miss I. 
MacKenzie, secretary of the Y. W. C. 
A, prayer for the girlhood of St. John 
and the whole world. The hymn, “Take 
My Life and Let it Be,” was sung, after 
which silent prayer was offered, the 
audience remaining standing.

THE BABY’S PICTURE .
BROUGHT HER HOME

I

Mrs. William Andrew Returns After 
Absence of Several Weeks. I

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
Seeing her picture, with that of her 

baby, in The Mail and Empire of the 
issue of November 10, Mrs. William 
Andrew, of 107 Beaconsfteld avenue, who 
left her husband more than five weeks 
ago, has returned. Mrs. Andrew, who 
is 22 years of age, went to London, Ont, 
and it was while in that city that she 
saw the picture. Although when she left 
her husband, she left a note saying that 
she was going out of his life forever and 
that this was “the only way,” she quickly 
decided to return to her home. There 
are two children, one aged three .years 
and the other 17 months.
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Platinum and Diamond Jewelry i
rPHE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 

■*- fully with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 
and interesting effects of diamonds in combination with platinum 
or white gold.

Bar Pin»
Rings

'ft

t

Daily's Own 
Soap

SUNSHINE CLASS REUNION
The annual reunion of the Sunshine 

class and Men’s Bible class of the Taber
nacle Baptist church was held last even
ing in the vestry of the church. An 
address of welcome was given by Mr. 
Crockett, who acted as chairman of the 
meeting. Addresses also were given by 
Rev. C. T. Clark and Rev. A. Tedford.

The suppression of the press is threat- Those taking part in the programme 
ened by failure of the people to recog- were Peter Murray, Mrs. Graves, R. D. 
nize the importance of protecting and j Coggan and Miss Kierstead. Tiie guess- 
growing forests, according to a bulletin I ing contest was won by R. D. Coggan 
issued recently by the New York State and the bunch of keys contest by Bruce 
College of Forestry at Syracuse Uni- Addison, Jr.

VATICAN’S ATTITUDE.
Brooches 
Scarf Pina

La Valli,___
Ear Studs, Etc,

q We are stocked with a fine assortment of these beautiful lines. 
No discriminating buyer will be disappointed in our stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS
41 King Street

Absolution of Conscription Most Effec
tive Disarmament.MUST FOSTER THE FORESTS.

College of Forestry Says Suppression of 
Press is Threatened. Rome, November, 18—A reflection of 

Pope Benedict’s attitude toward the sub
jects under discussion at the Washing
ton conference was given in an article 
published by the Corriere d’ltalia, the 
semi-official Vatican organ, 

j The newspaper said the Pope deeply 
'studied the proposals for arbitration and

so fragrant
and refreshing
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Boys’ Mackinaws

All wool material. Sizes 8 to 16 yrs.

AU One Price—$7.25

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso- 
lutely harmless—try it.

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint
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